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BASE

The Belfast team lias met the Normal
School nine of Castine twice the past week
ami has suffered defeat in both instances.
The Belfast team is not fully organized for
the season and is composed of local ama-

mler

Arrest..Democratic
mi
New England Dcmolu. Terms for Representa< M ators. .The
Coming Fairs.
i's
Bass Case Continued.,
is
iii Heal Estate Belfast

unary..Memorial Sunday
oinville Republicans. Lord

■

teurs, with more or less changes of men in
every game. Wednesday, May 21st, they
went to Castine by a special trip of steamer
Castine, accompanied by a large number of
excursionists. The game resulted: Castine,
12: Belfast, 7.
Following is the score:
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Belfast. 4. 2base hits, Castine, 2. ."-ba.se hit-. Castine,
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oil Sanborn, 4.
Struck out, In Mason, 13:
by Sanborn, 13. Hit by pitched bail. Simmons.
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riffs Under Arrest.
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of sheriff Pearson's
the enforcement of the
arrested in Portland
-1 with accepting bribes
allahan in tlie amount of I
the local manager of the |
Kxpro>s company, and
indicted by the ‘grand I
■at term of the Superior
-< >
"1
offering bribes to j
Leach has admitted his.
which lives the penalty
> Mate is as follows:
■

one

or

was

I Saturday > game between the same nines
was witnessed by quite a crowd, a
large excursion party accompanying the visitors on
tlie steamer Castine.
The weather wa>
just right for ball playing and the grounds
were in line condition.
The visitors went
first to bat and the first ball struck at was
—. oilers or
promises to an
knocked squarely into the short stop’s
;»ior judicial officer, beituililied or takes his seat, hands, which gave the home team a good
'iisidei at ion
or
gratuity send off. The next man was put out at first
s, ,.tiers i.r promises to do
j
i* such officer, with intent base and the third fanned the air.
Belfast
action, vote, opinion or had better luck than their opponents in the
matter pending, or that
first inning, but failed to score. Four men
before him in his official ,
punished by imprision- I went to bat and Wiley made a base hi* ile
than live years, or by a stole second, but got left there. The first
eng >:«.ooo; and whoever run in the
game was scored by Conner in |
.be <>r beneficial thing, in
the purpose aforesaid, the fourth inning. F. White got a base hit
dice, be forever disqualified and worked nearly around, only to be put
office, trust or appoint- out at the home
plate. Wiley made the first I
ed ate, and be punished
by and
only run for the Belfasts in the fourth
; m-t more than ten years,
*.« ceding >."i,ouo.''
inning, and Wiley, MeHonald and Mason
1" r deputy,
Charles A. each got a base hit in the fourth.
From
rrested charged with havbiibe from local liquor in- that time on the fortunes of the game were
is similar to that against \ with the visitors and
they ran up their
Leach.
total to ft. Among the features of tin* game
w ere a long run and fiy catch
by MeHonald
Thud District Convention.
in the third inning : a high jump and catch
"f tin* Third Congies- ! by Patterson in the fifth; and
catching a
uprising the counties of i foul
fiy by Johnson, in which In* ran to and
'»)iner>et and Kennebec, j
1
meet in convention to be fell over the scorers’ seat but got the ball all
a
Bangor, Tuesday, dune right. Following is the score:
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Democrats Organized.
atic league

!

was

lay night, as the direct
gathering of prominent
-hmd politics at the home
Hamlin. A constitution
approved. The object of
\r ained by Henry F. Hollis
1., who is a leader in the
"to
advance
Democratic
nited States by securing
nt and action among New
■

:
!

:
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■

:ats."

ho>en. George K. Hughes
■■'ident: Henry F. Hollis
H., is secretary and trease are several vice presidents
"inmittee of several from
and State.
>*-d to have a banquet in or
at dune In and to invite for
l<»n. W. J. Bryan, Hon.
lion. Edward >1. Shepard of
Tom L. Johnson of Ohio,
ley of Texas, Hon. K. M.
Dmnessee and Mayor P. A.
for

ins

Yinalhaven, who repin the last Mate legislarepresented Knox county

ite, is
a

|
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|
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firm believer in the

representative

two

sue-

Mead of varying the nomithe several towns of the class
lion.
“The one-term man
{iiainted with his duties bei> over,”
said Mr. Walls,
:t is seldom that he gets any
tion than being on the tail
The
.secondary committee.
r advantage over the country
nominating their representathen entitled to positions on
mmittees and know how to
station in the interests of
••Ms."
Many of the back
will realize the force of Mr.
■nt.
Rockland Courier-Ga-

morrow, Friday, afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The home team is to be strengthened and a
game is

expected.

delegation from Belfast will go to
i Rockland next Monday to assist in forming
:
a base ball league.
A

j
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SUNDAY.

The Methodist Church was well filled
to listen to a Memorial sermon
to the Grand
Army and allied orgnnizaAn arch of
tions by Rev. G. E. Edgett.
bunting in the national colors, decorated
with small Hags and bearing the word “Welcome” in gilt letters, was erected over the
pulpit, and the desk was similarly decorated
and bore the letters “G. A. R.” Thomas H.

Sunday

Marshall Post., G. A. R., numbering 45 men,
marched in and took seats reserved for them
at the front.
They were escorted by a squad
from A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans,
and a large number of ladies of the Relief
Corps and Ladies’Aid .Society were present.
The sermon was an able and patriotic dis| course, delivered with much feeling. Mr.
Edgett first described the going out of the
young men in 18(51, with proud
ranks and Hying banners, to fight

step, full
the battles
of their country. Next he portrayed the return, four years later, of the survivors of
that terrible conflict, with victory perched
upon their banners. To the survivors of today he said: “Your duty now is to decorate
the graves of your fallen comrades. You
are

j

w;i>

of

was

i

a

years ago and have since resided there.
Fuller.t: services were held in Boston Mon!
day and the remains were brought to BelI
fast for interment in Grove Cemetery.

!

Wednesday evening, May gist, at eight
o’clock, Rev. A. H. Nazarian, pastor of the
Mt. Bellingham M. K. church, officiating.
The ring service was used and the ceremony was quietly performed, only the immediate relatives being present.
The
roon s were
beautifully decorated with ivy,
potted plants, Catherine Mermet and
American Beauty roses. The bride was becoiningly attired in a gown of imperial blue
cloth, with bodice trimmings of white peau
de soie, and silk embroidered chiffon, and
wore a corsage bouquet of bride loses. Mrs.
Richardson is a lady of pleasing personally and much poetical talent, her literary
work being well and favorably known.
She also formerly held a position of trust
:n her native city,
having been employed
as clerk in the Register of Deeds office during the year 1901, which position she acceptably tilled. The groom is one of Boston’s
enterprising business men, a son of the

Hied in Belmont May 20th, Ellen Ik,daugh;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hunt.
I late lion. Horace Richardson and brother
Gone from the dear ones who loved her so of Doctor Oscar Richardson
of Boston.
fondly;
Gone from the home her presence made The newly wedded pair were the recipients
of many beautiful and valuable presents.
glad.
Dumb is the voice and its words glad and They will be at home to their friends after
kindly,
June first at 17 Tremont street, Chelsea,
Without her the world seems dreary and
sad.
| Mass., where they will reside for the presAve, dead unto you, but alive unto angels: ent.
The casket you buried, the gem is above. !
In Paradise holy and blissfully singing
Nickehsox-Speawng. At the home of
i
With angels sweet songs of salvation and the bride’s
aunt, Mrs. N. 1’. Hillings, in
love.
Winterport, Wednesday afternoon May 21 at
2 o’clock, occurred the wedding of Albert 1’.
Evelyn, widow of the late William Nor- Nickerson of Swanville and Miss Mina E.
wood, the oldest person in Camden, pass- Spearing of Monroe. The ceremony was
ed away Wednesday morning, May 21st, performed by the Rev. Elmer E. I’ember,
at the advanced age of 94 years. She was a pastor of the U uiversalist Church in
Hangor,
native of this town and had passed her long in the presence of a large company of relalife here. She was a sister of the late Judge tives and friends, who also attended the reE. M.Wood. She leaves one brother, Thomas ception that follow d, at w hich choice reWood, two sons, Hr. Ephraim Norwood and freshments were served. Mr. Nickerson is
George Norwood of Spencer, Mass., anil a one of the prominent young men of Swandaughter, Hattie, who has made her home ville. where he has for some years been a
with her and who for years has given her the teacher in the town schools, also
occupying
tenderest care. Mrs. Norwood was an esCnia- j the office of town clerk. The bride has
Me woman, admired and loved by all.—Cam- 1 been a successful teacher in the Monroe
den Herald.
schools, and is held in the highest regard
there. The wedding was one of the hapC’apt. Thaddeus 1'. Kent died suddenly piest events of the spring in that section,
!
at
his
22nd
home
in
and numerous friends extend to the young
Brewer,
lie
May
was
73 years old, and leaves a wife and two couple wishes for long life and much
joy.
daughters.
During his active life (apt.
Kent was one of the best known and sucLincolnville Republicans.
cessful shipmasters of Maine, and sailed in
many deep-water crafts and had visited
Ckxtke Lixcoi.nvii.i.e, May 24, 1<I02.
nearly ail the important ports of the world.
The Republicans of Lincolnville met agreeBelfast Weather Report.
able to call and transacted the following
business: Chose T. E. Gusliee, chairman,
Following is a summary of the weather and N. 1).
Ross, secretary ; town committee,
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
T. E. Gushee, chairman, S. M. Young, J. R.
Weather Bureau for the week ending May
Noyes, A. 1. II. Pitcher, David MeCobb, N.
28, 1902:
D. Ross, Sam’l Dean.
N. D. Ross was
chosen as secretary for the town committee.
H
5
etc.
£
Wind, Sky,
The delegates to the District Convention at
Waterville June 10th are N. I). Ross, S. M.
21 69 33 N. W. Clear. Frost.
Young and T. E. Gushee; delegates to the
22 70 42
Pail cloudy.
Atmosphere
.State Convention at Portland June 11, T.
smoky.
E. Gushee, E. P. Ilalin and N. D. Ross;
23 89 54
Clear.
**
24 77 50
Cloudy. Rain, .38 of an inch. delegates to the County Convention at BelThunder and lightning in
fast Aug. 2nd, S. M. Young, T. E. Gushee,
evening.
25 75 50
S. Part cloudy.
Sam’l Dean and E. P. Hahn; delegates to
26 60 50
S. to S. W.
Part cloudy.
Rain; .36
the Class Convention, T. E. Gushee, chairof an inch.
27 58 49
S. E. Cloudy and fog; rain; .49 of an
man, N. D. Ross, S. M. Young. It was
inch.
Lilacs were in bloom the 25th this year voted that the delegates have power to fill
vacancies. Adjourned.—N. D. Ross, Sec’y.
and May 2tith last year. The

land and

and

buildings

in

Winterport.

Rufus

Lord Pauncefote Dead.

Washington,

May 24.

Lord Paunce-

fote, the British ambassador to the United
States, died at the embassy at 5.80 o’clock
this morning. He came to Washington in

1880 and his service here has been one unbroken record of successful diplomacy. In
recognition of his valuable services the
British government did Lord Pauncefote
the honor to three times extend his term at
Washington, which would otherwise have
ceased when he attained the age of 70 years.
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A committee of Tarratine
Tribe, I. 0. R.
M.» i.° arranging for holding a memorial
service for that order some Sunday
early in
June.

Patriotic Sermon.

|
j

and

SECRET

Methodist Church
An Eloquent and

to keep Hying over their graves that flag
which they kept Hying over a united country. In tini to come your graves will be
kept green by those who follow you. The
presence of the Sons of Veterans here today assures us that this duty will be continued. and that long after granite monuments have
crumbled to the dust will
Memorial Day be faithfully observed.” Our
soldiers, he said, fought not for the personal
ambition of some ruler, nor for conquest,
but for universal freedom. The war erased
ings and many friends who attended the from our escutcheon the foulest blot that
funeral gave expression to the respect felt ever disgraced a nation.
The price paid
for the departed. Among the many beauti- was fearful, but, in the dying words of
ful floral offerings was a very pretty cross Grant, “The war was worth all it cost.”
from tlm members of the Grange, ami carna- Formerly might made right, but now the
tions from the members of the Dana 11. terms are
reversed, and right makes might.
carter Relief Corps.
Rev. \V. A. Richmond In proof of this the speaker reviewed certain
officiated at the funeral, assisted by a mixed historical events of tlie past. A few cenquartette which rendered appropriate turies ago to criticise the church, the State,
musical selections.
or those in power cost a man his life.
The
“bleep on beloved, sleep and take thy rest lives of Luther, Cromwell and other reformLay down thy head upon thy Savior's breast. ers were instrumental in bringing about a
We loved thee well,but J esus loves thee best,
change. The Pilgrims, the heroes of the
Good night, good night, good night."
The interment was in Pleasant Hill Ceme- Revolution were conspicuous examples of
those whose Jives marked great eras in the
tery, Freedom.
marts of progress. At Hunker Hill the first
of liberty was seen, but at YorkJoseph Wheeler (lied at his home in Bos- glimpse
ton May g:;, at the advanced age of sti years. | town the full sun of liberty shone forth in
He lived for many years in Belfast, where glory. We have been so accustomed to look
he was engaged in the tailoring business in upon Jesus from a religious point of view
we often lose sight of him as a reformthe firm of Edwards A Wheeler. He served that
but the inlluence of His teachings has
during the war in the Provost Marshal’s er,
been felt through all the ages, a strong inoffice, and later was Deputy Collector of
lluence for right in religious, political, social
customs.
He was town clerk of Belfast in
and moral reforms. The Grand Army of
1MC and again from 1 s.V) to lsr>:;.
In the j
latter y ear the city charter went into effect ; the Republic stands for the greatest struggle
for human liberty. Through them God did
and Mr. Wheeler was elected city clerk
a great and glorious
work, and I believe towhich office he held until ls.». He wa> a I
line penman ami a good mu>ician, and taught j day that God called Abraham Lincoln as
writing and vocal music, both in the public surely as lie called Moses.
sch< >"1> and private ••lapses, for several years.
Wedding Bells.
He married Julia, daughter of Capt. John
who
survives
with
four
Wales,
sons
him,
Richakdson-Wi.nt^Orth.
The marand out*daughter, Joseph, Nathan C.. George
riage of Mr. human Richardson of hast
!
Hathorn and John T. Wheeler of Boston
i Boston and Miss Kila Ahvilda
Wentworth,
and Ella J., wife of P. 11. Longfellow, Esq.,
I eldest daughter of Mr. W. J. Wentworth of
oi Machias.
Mr. Wheeler was greatly in- 1
helsea, Mass., formerly of Belfast, was
tere>ted in Freemasonary and was secretary
solemnized at the home of tlie bride,
*f I miothy < ha>»- I.» dge several years
He j

George C. Gilmore, Burnham, to Howard 1. L'bby, Waterville, land and buildings in Burnham. Nehemiah Roulstone,
I
Searsport, to Silas L. Ridley, do.; land in
•d morial
Day Orators.
Searsport. F. R. Packard, Searsmont, to
B. K Fuller, do.; land and buildings in
I‘. Wilson, Belfast.
Warren (’. I’liilbrook, Wa- ! Searsmont. Lydia K. Morse et als., Belmont, to Emma I>. Elms,Camden; land and
bel t ('. Libby, Waterville.
buildings in Belmont. Lydia M. Philbrick,
wright Cushing, Esq., Fox- et
als., South rI homaston, to Fred Tomkins,
.rt C. Libby, Waterville.
Islesboro; land in Islesboro. Hester A.
11. I. Ilolt, Lineolnville.
Smart, Troy, to C. 0. Dickey, Northport,
lijih 1. Morse, Liberty.
land and buildings in Northport. Arad 11.
Isaiah K. Stetson, Bangor.
Hon. 11. M. Heath, Augusta.
Wentworth, Searsmont, to B. C. Wentworth, Ill
Benedict F. Maher,Augusta, do.; land and buildings in Searsmont.
"’id 11. Butler, South Unity.
Flora E. Frost, Burnham, to F’lora A. Gilmore, do.; land and buildings in Burnham.
Xhe Coming Fairs
Gustie L. Nealley, Monroe, to Jane F’.
‘‘*
'‘mm's of the Secretaries.
Emery, do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
uity, B. 11. Conant, Belfast, C. II. Nealley, Monroe, to Jane F\ Emery;
I’
land and buildings in Monroe.
’.10,11.
Penobscot, F. II. Bowden,
18.
bept. lfi, 17,
Meeting of the School Committee.
K. B. Hunt, Unity, Unity.
,,
Wm. II. Moody, Liberty,
The regular meeting of the School Comtemperature
mittee was held Monday evening, May 2fith. the 23d was the highest recorded here in
Mileage on Steamers.
All the members were present except Mr. J. May in 43 years.
central railroad has decided II. Howes, who was out of town. The only
News of the Granges.
"'■mg June 1, 1902, mileage business before the meeting was the elecgood
on
the
rail
,11
only
lines, tion of teachers and fixing their salaries.
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will
fore not be accepted on steam"Chilian’s Bay for actual miles The salaries remain the same as last year, hold an all-day meeting next Saturday,
"" pursers have been instructed and there is but one
in
the
list
of
change
with degree work in the morning, harvest
'"T" Of such tickets
i
prefer to use teachers, Miss Jane Brown succeeding Miss feast at noon and
literary entertainment in
"'earner, a sufficient number of Grace Monroe in the
hc detached to
primary grade at the the afternoon. A class of 12 were instructed
tlir'n?l
equal in value
*•
,aie between landings traveled.
Head of the Tide.
in the 1st and 2nd degrees last Saturday.
—

Largely

genial ami friendly disposition i
|
respected and honored by all. es| peeialh the young who were brought into
;
contact with him in the capacity of teacher. :
i lie family wrent to Boston about
thirty,

I

Services

MAY 29, 11)02,

—

Transfers

following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo
County Registry
of 1 tends for the week ending May 28, 1002:
j
i1j Geo. W. Bartlett, Belfast, to Archibald C.
j Morse, Knox ; land and buildings in Waldo.
r- vv. Rogers, Belfast, to Ada H.
Knowlton,
I
do.; land and buildings in Frankfort. As1
1 bury
Staples, Monroe, to Frank Kenney,
| Winterport; land in Winterport. Asbury
Staples to F\ L. Palmer, Monroe; land in
Monroe. Sarah A. Staples, Monroe, to F. L.
Palmer; land in Monroe. Harry A. Dilloj way, Winterport, to F. H. Dilloway, do.;
;

The.

!

The Belfasts and Castine Normals will
play on the Congress street grounds to-

closely contested

!

MEMORIAL

1
2 3 4 3 •; 7 s
ft Total
|
Castine.0 0 0 1 2 0 3 1 2— ft
Ltta M. Hanforth died in Boston May 21st, 1
Belfast.....0 0 0
0
o
0
0 0— 1
after a short illness, aged ,V. years. Her |
Bases on balls, Castine, 2: Belfast, 1. 2I
base hit, Bond. Hit by pitched ball, Mc- remains were taken to her native town,
Honald. Passed balls, by Johnson, 1 struck
Freedom, and funeral services held in the
out, In Mason, 3; by Sanborn,
Stolen village church May 2nd. The burial was in
bases, Castine, 2, Belfast, • >. Left on bases,
( astine, ft; Belfast, s.
Time of game. 1 the Albion Cemetery. She leaves a haifhour and 3u minute.-. Umpire, Hilworth. brother, W. A Monroe of Belfast, and a
Scorers, Cash and Twombly, official; Fol- ! half-sister, Mrs. Ada
Murray of McKee
lett and Fernald, press Bramhall for prac- !
City, N. j.
tice.
I

(
|

Carrie Louisa Sparrow died at lier home
in Freedom May “1st after a long and painful illness, at the age of 53 years and t
months. Mrs. Sparrow was born in
China,
Maine, December 35, 1848, the daughter of
John and Louisa Tobey. When about six
years old she went to Windsor, Me., and
spent some years in that place.
From
Windsor she went to Augusta, Me. She
married Addison 11. Sparrow, and they
lived in Knox some years, later moving to
Freedom, where they have since resided.
They had no children. She leaves to mourn
their loss her husband, two sisters, Miss
Cynthia Tobey and Mrs. Eliza Tilton, both
of Chicago, and two brothers, Mr. Henry
Tobey of Chicago and Mr. Fred Joy of
China, besides a host of friends.
Mrs.
Sparrow was a member of the Episcopal
Church in Lewiston, and was of a deeply
bhe was a woman of
religious nature,
sweet Christian character and was loved
by
all who knew her. Those who knew her
most intimately loved her best,
she has
exerted a wide influence, taking an active
interest in the different organizations of
the town, and gave liberally toward the
support of anything that she believed to he
for the best interest of the place. She had
it firm faith in Cod, and tiled in the belief
that all things w ork together for good. She
was loved by children, by young
people,
and by all who knew her. Her cheerful,
charitable, thoughtful and sympathetic
Christian character won the respect and
affection of all. The people of the village
mourn their loss deeply, and sympathize
heartily with Mr. Sparrow' in his bereavement.
The funeral services took place at
the home May Aid and were conducted by
Mr. D \V. Dodge. The many floral offer-
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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

C.

SCHOOL

I

NOTltS.

PERSONAL.
Fred G. White went to Boston last Friday
on business.

See page 7 for reports of class rides—the
to Freedom and the Juniors to

Sfniors

Searsport.

A. XI. Pease of

Haley Tuesday.

Ask Miss G—, ’04, how she likes the taste

E.

Weeks, department commander
Patriarchs Militant of Maine, has issued
general orders, numbering sixteen, for the
tenth annual meeting of the department
council and annual field day in Augusta on
the 17th, 18th and 19th days of June next.
An interesting program is being arranged.
Rebekah Lodges Visit Belfast.
Forty-one members of Mountain Lodge of
Bluehill and Centre Harbor Lodge of
Brooklin visited Aurora Rebekah Lodge of
Belfast Tuesday evening, coming by a special trip of steamer Catherine. They arrived

of

Brooklyn

visited H. W.

ilrs. C. B. Palmer of ilontville is
visiting
relatives in Belfast.

Jack-in-fche-pulpit.

Dr. A. O. Stoddard gave the
Botany class
very good specimens of Spring Beaut v.
—’04.

Joseph Flagg and family
Monday, to live.

some

went to Brock-

ton

Mrs. Joel P. Wood returned
from a visit in Hampden.

The Freshmen held a class meeting Friday and chose the yellow garden lily for
their class dower—’05.

a

Tuesday

Austin W. Keating returned Sunday from
business trip to Boston.

I. J. F. King of St. Augustine, Fla., is
guest of I >r. W. ('. I.ibby.

The Senior class have had several meetings recently to discuss matters relative to
their graduation. Rev. G. F.. Fdgett has
been chosen to officiate at,the exercises, and
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, Mrs. E. I\ Frost and Mr.
Edward Thorndike have kindly consented
to sing.

Sewell

yesterday

Staples
for

a

arrived
short visit.

from

a

Boston

at li p. m. and an excellent supper was
-Mrs. Mary A. Roberts left Monday for
served at fi.no in the Odd Fellows’banquet
Boston to live with her son.
hall. Aurora Lodge was opened in due
Hon. Eugene Hale is Ellsworth’s largest
form at 7.30, and the degree was conferred
| taxpayer. His tax is Sl,5('.:t,50.
on three young ladies
by Aurora degree
If some of the young gentlemen are seen
J mlson G.\\ ilband and family have moved
stall'. Tlie following program was given :
loads of large books, don’t take it I from
Berwick, X. >., to Belfast.
Piano solo, Miss Florence Clough; vocal carrying
as an indication that
they study hard. The
solo, X. G. Pettingill: recitation, Miss books
Xlrs. Win. S. Aldus went to Worcester
i
are only Congressional
Globes, desBertha I. Bird; duett, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
tilled to become scrap-books.
j -Mass., Xlonday for a short visit.
Pitcher; remarks by several members.
Hiram Hoofses went to Canulen Tuesday
After the lodge closed a lunch was served
The choruses to be sung at the graduation to take charge of a livery stable.
in the banquet hall, followed by a social
»
I are rehearsed daily in tlie music period.
Fred A. Harriman of Waterville was in
dance to hurdy gurdy music. Owing to the
Belfast last Thursday on business.
the
steamer
remained at the wharf here
fog
The Seniors have but one week more of
Clarence Read went to Exeter, X. 11.,
until daylight.
school, as a week is given them in which to !j Tuesday, to work in a machine
simp.
The Maine Grand Lodge of Knights of prepare for the exercises.
Leslie and Arthur Rawley went to BrockPythias met in Portland May L’lst. Grand
ton .Monday to work in a shoe
Waldo County Telephone
factory.
Chancellor Philbrook’s report showed a net
Companies.
Charles Ilarnmn will leave Saturday for
gain in membership of 900 during the year
Articles of incorporation of the
Unity Weir, X. II.. where he has a position in a
and that the financial showing of the order
Telephone Company were recorded in
hotel.
has increased over £20,000. The endow- Waldo
County Registry of Deeds May 2nd.
ment rank in Maine has 321 members, with
Frank Colby left yesterday for Boston,
The purposes of the corporation are to lo$030,300 endowment in force.
The death cate, construct and operate lines of tele- where he has a position with the Boston <v
claims adjusted in 1901 amounted to $13,000.
phones from Unity village south to Albion ilaine II. R. Co.
The report of grand keeper of records and Corner, west to Twitched
XIr. and .Mrs. John A. Mace and two chilCorner and Winseals, Wesley C. Smith, spoke of numerical necook Station in Burnham, north
through dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Xlrs. Amgrowth and financial prosperity in all West
Troyand TroyCornerto Dixmont Cor- brose -Morrison.
branches of Pythian work. The total numner, east to Chase’s Corner in Unity, thence
Mrs. Daniel H. Ntrout went to Lawrence,
ber of lodges in the State is 120, a net gain
southeast through Farwed's Mills to Thorn- XIass., last Thursday to
visit her daughter,
of four over last year. The net gain in
dike Station, southwest to Jones’ Corner Xlrs. F. E. Twiss.
membership for the same period was 853, in Unity; also from West
Troy west to
Xlrs. R. S. Smart has arrived from
giving a total membership at the present Smart’s Corner thence north
Exeter,
through Cook's X. 11., and is stopping with Mrs. XL s.
time of 13,956. The total assets of subordiCorner to Troy Centre; also such short
Staples on Xliller street.
nate lodges amount to $323,475. The grand
lines as may be necessary to connect subXliss Laura Yarnum visited at Capt. X". s.
lodge has on hand a balance of $1,220. scribers with the main
line; and to transact Lord s last week,
Officers were elected as follows:
while on her way from
Grand ad business of
a public telephone service.
Brockton, Mass., to Penobscot.
Chancellor, Clarence L. Bucknam, Yar- The
stock is $10,000; par value of
capital
mouth; Grand Vice Chancellor, Lyman M.
A. G. Spencer and ('has. R. Coombs atshares, $10. The corporation is located in |
McDougall, Boothbay Harbor; Grand Pretended a meeting of the -Maine l ndertakers
The directors are E. E. McCauslin, |
Unity.
la e, Frederic W. C. Ross, Kittery ; G. K. of
F. M. Fairbanks, F, A. Bartlett, J. E. Cook, Association in Bangor yesterday.
R. A S., Wesley G. Smith, old Orchard:
Mr. ami Mrs. Howard Murphy were the
C. M. Whitney, li. H. Mudgett and E. D.
G. M. of E., Edwin C. Milliken, Portland;
all of Unity. E. E. McCauslin is only Kelfast Patrons who attended the PoChase,
Grand Master at Arms, Geo. W. Wescott,
F. A. Whitehouse, treasurer; F. mona Grange in Thorndike last week.
Bangor; Grand Inner Guard, Bradbury president;
A. Bartlett, clerk.
Mrs. Fred Purgess of Allston, Mass., reSmith, West Sullivan; Grand Outer Guard,
This is the third local telephone company turned home last Friday from a visit to her
F. l’erley Stanford, Cumberland Mills; Suin Waldo county this year, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hamon.
preme Representative, three years, Isaac I incorporated
The others are the Waldo A lVnobscot TelMrs. I. P Pearson is visiting her
Elder, Portland.
j
brotiier.
eplione Co., operating lines in Brooks, Jack- Dr. \\ C. I.ibby. she came from
Florida,
Ki.lswoktij Masons Visit Uki.kast
son, Dixmont and Monroe; and the Half but expects to spend the summer in New
By joint invitation of Phoenix and Timo- Moon Telephone Co’s in Freedom, Knox,
Jersey.
thy Chase Lodges, Free and Accepted Thorndike and Montvills. These, with the
I Mrs. .1. W. Finery returned Saturday from
Masons, a large delegation from Esoteric places reached by the New
England Telet
Lodge of Ellsworth came to Belfast Mon- phone A Telegraph Co., give Belfast com- i Northport amp Ground, where sin- had
been putting her cottage in readiness tor
j
day and conferred the third degree. They munication by
telephone not only with the tin- coming season.
came by a special
trip of steamer Catherine, general world outside, but with nearly ad
and
arrived
11
Joseph Ellis of South Brooks left by
here about
o'clock p. st. An the
I
surrounding towns.
steamer ( ity of Rockland Monday t<> acexcellent supper was served to the visitors
to Annisquam,
company Miss Alice
| in the banquet hall, with ladies from the
Meeting of Waldo County Grange.
j Mass., where she ;> to Clary
reside.
families of Belfast Masons as waiters.
Phoenix Lodge was opened in regular
James M. Nealey *>f Ellsworth came to
j Waldo County Pomona Grange met May
form, with Worshipful Master Clifford J. -Oth with Hillside Grange, Hast Thorndike. Belfast Monday with the visiting Masons.
Puttee in tile East. A cordial address of The day was pleasant and the attendance ! He lived in Belfast many years ami is now
welcome was given by Rev. Ashley A. ; good. Nineteen granges were
represented. M years old, but strong and vigorous.
Smith, after which the officers of Phoenix The officers present were Master, nverseer,
J<’hn A. and dames \V. Roberts of lb-idLodge vacated their stations to the follow- I t reasurer. Secretary', Assistant Secretary i!|v. Mas-;., arrived last week to look alter
ing officers from Esoteric Lodge: W. JL, and Ceres. A class of eight was instructed their property on the North Shore. N«.rthVlbert M. Witliam ; S. W., 11. W. Osgood ;
in the tiftli degree. The deputx reported a
port. and the lining out of their yacht.
.1. W., Geo. IS. Stuart; s. 1)., Albert K.
grange organized at Troy with :;s members. I
Rev. Geo. s
Mills went to Waterville
,).
L.
]>..
W.
Cushman;
Jordan; Sec'y, M. j A very able address of welcome was given
yesterday to attend a meeting of the Con
S. Smith; Treas., H. C. Jordan: s.
Mrs. Peitha Palmer, and it was pleas-!
by
j
gregational Ministers' Association.
He
Clias. 1. Staples; J. S.. F. W. Rillius;
; antly responded to by the Overseer. After
read a paper on "( ultur'eand Restraint.''
Mar., J. E. Parsons; Chap., J. P. Simonton. ; an hour and a half nooning the meeting
John
1
Wheeler of Boston and Dr.
The Master Mason's degree was conferred was again called to order and
the choir
on one candidate.
The work was done gave a selection. Remarks about juvenile Austin II I ongfeilow f Providence. R. 1
'•
perfectly, and was very impressive. The granges were made l>\ several The (pies- accompanied The remains of the iate
Wheeler from Boston to Belfast, ar, -ing
music by a male quartette was line. Alter tion. Resolved, That the beef trust is
1
prov- here
Tuesday morning.
the conferring of the degree Timothy ing to be a blessing to the
agriculturalists, j
J- A McGowan of Ellsworth,
Chase Lodge was opened, with Worshipful ; was discussed by A. J. Webb, K. Evans. I
formerly a
hainess makei in Belfast, came over with
Master Elisha II. Haney in the East, and Win. Elliott, J. Ellis, M. J.
I)«w, N. A. |
the Masons Monday and called on his
remarks were made by a large number of Webb, A. A. Ginn and others. A
very tine
I
triends here Tuesday.
the brethren, including Judge L. A. Emery 1 literary entertainment was
He left on the
given, and was
and James E. Parsons, Past Senior Grand
| as follows: Rec., Ellen Nhibles; song. afternoon steamer for Boston.
Warden of Ellsworth; Adelbert Millett, | Myra Cates; dec., George Gordon: song,
Mrs. E. W. Berry of Rockland was called
Past Junior Grand Warden, of Searsmout; Mr. | St Clair:
song. F.d. Littlefield; rec., to Belfast last week by the serious illness
j
El. A. Porter, Senior Grand Warden, of ! Mrs. Gordon : rec., Mrs. Hall.
j of her mother, Mrs. Alary E. Walker. Mrs
Pittsfield; A. M. Ames, District Deputy ! The next meeting will be held June 17th Walker underwent a serious surgical operaGrand Master, of Stockton Springs; C. R. With Victor
Grange, Starsmont. 1’rograiu I[ tion and is improving at present.
Foster, Grand Steward, of Ellsworth. The 1st, opening exercises;
Mrs. Susan Newell has been
conferring fifth
very ill with
following lodges were represented: Eso- ! degree; 3, report of granges: 4, address of acute bronchitis, and is now slow reeoverly
j
teric and Lygonia, Ellsworth: Phoenix and welcome by some member of Victor
Her
i
Grange; ing
daughters have been with her
Timothy Chase, Belfast: Pleiades, Mil- response by Frank Knowles: 7, remarks I and the telegraph office has been
supplied
j
bridge; St.
Paul, Roekport; Liberty, for the good of flit order: *. appointment of by Renw tuth Rogers and Basil Newell.
Liberty; Meridian, Pittsfield; Quantaba- j committees ; H, recess: in, music : ! 1,
Mr> T. II. Longfellow received a
dispatch
cook, Searsmout; Moses Webster, Vinal- ! tion, Resolved, That it takes more inteliirnlay morning informing her of the danger
ous
illness of her father. Joseph Whet lerof
liaven; Puritan, Whitman, Mass.; Excel- pence to run a fann successfully than to'
She left to go there on the train
sior, Xorthpurt; Marsli River, Brooks; run another business : 1 -J, rt rnainder of put. Iliostnn.
hat morning.—Machias Republican.
Howard, Winterport; Pownal, Stockton gram to be furnished by Victor Grange. ;
Edmund 1*. Brown, who has been in the
Springs ; Mariners, Searsport; King David, There will he a special meeting July 1st !
office at Caribou, is visiting bis
telegraph
with
Sunrise Grange, Winterport.
Lincolnville; Rockland, Rockland, Mass.;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown.
Meridian Splendor, Newport; Belmont,
ls to he mail clerk ori a steamer
Yachts and Boats.
from
|
Belmont, Mass.; Morrison, Exeter, X. II. :
Rockland to Ellsworth during the summer.
Raboni, Lewiston; Fidelity, Bucksport;
The Dec-row sloop Glide was launched'
Mr. II. C. Na.•'h from the West visited the
Hancock, Castine. The visitors from the
last week and is in con mission. She looks
East went on board their steamer at 7.J0 I
past week his sister. Mrs. Arthur W
well in her new rig.
Tuesday morning, and as she steamed away
'«***Oc* c«f this city, and Lis
parentMr.
S. B. Holt has in use the first boat he ever and
from the wharf cheers were given by those
Mis. Mm II Nash of Centre Montville.
I
Dni
t.
She
is
22
old
and
on board for Belfast,
years
perfectly He has been absent for seven years and all
Haney and Pattee.
sound. He has built two new row-loats for
which were responded to by those on the
I; were pleased to see him.
his
business
this
season.
wharf in cheers for Ellis worth and Witham.
I1
Mrs. A. \ Muzzy arrived from Somerville,
r,
A committee escorted Judge Eimerj from
< apt. Se-ott c-auie mm Bangor last ThursMass., last Saturday on her way heme to
the Windsor Hotel to the Masonic Hall.
day to get the sc In oner yacht Speranza Seal Miiont. She was
accompanied by hei
The fathers of the Masters of Esoteric and
ready for cruising. She lias been moored I
; daughti r Mary, and her daughter Maud will
at the railroad wharf since last fall, and
Phoenix Lodges were present and took
come later.
Her son, Horace T., ha- graduwill make her iiist t-iuise for tile season
part in the proceedings.
ated in a special course in architecture from
about July 4th.
the Poston School of Technology and will
E. M. C. S. Endowment.
These are busy times rntorg the yachtsKgin work in Poston. He expects to spend
men.
(apt. Davies of Bt ikland, -Mr. In d- a few weeks at his old home in .Sealsmoiit
Rev. E. M. Mills, I). I).,of New York was
worth's sailing master, is jutting tl;e Ca- this summer.
at the school last week and made a careful
in fine trim arid ft pt. N. F. Patterson
j Misses brace Pendleton and Wilda Yose
investigation of the affairs of the institution price
has the Koberts yacht Anita in apple-pie
which is likely to affect the future prosperji arrived home last week from breenville,
older. Mr. Dec-tow has the Alice B. ready
ity of the Seminary to a large degree. J)r. f
i Me., where they were teaching in the public
or launching, and sl.e is for sale.
Wacom-1 ihools.
Mills is Corresponding Secretary for the
On account of the prevalence of
her has Wr. Bcdwoitlis gasolene tender ;
j scarlet fever the schools were closed until
Twentieth Century Thank-Offering Fund of
r eudy for use, and is at wnk < u his ordets j
the Methodist Church, and it has been
I the fall sessions. The necessity of this acfor launches.
largely because of his efforts and executive
I tion was legretted by teachers and pupils,
Waldo County Fair.
as the examinations and
ability that $16,(100,000 has already been
graduations were
raised.
to have occurred during the next three
$8,000,000 of this amount is for
The premium lists ol the Waldo
County weeks.
equipping and endowing the various Methodist Colleges and Seminaries. Of the $4,- Agricultural Society are out, and are more
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Shaw left Monliberal in many tespec-ts than
fotmerly.
(X)0,000 yet to be secured, the bulk is also to
Brackett A Co. offer as special premiums day on w hat promises to be a very pleasant
be devoted to school endowments. Rishop
several copies of Geo. E. Brackett's
trip. They were to sail Tuesday from Posbooks, ton
Mailieu and Dr. McDowell, Secretary of the
on one of
the Merchant and Miners
Farm Talk and Flora’s Bouquet. One
page
Board of Education of the Methodist
is devoted to the special premiums of the Transportation Co.’s steamers for Norfolk
and spend several days in that vi
Church, and Dr. Mills, have arranged to Bratt Food
inity,
Co. The purses for the races visiting Old Point
Comfort, Newport News
spend a week in Maine next October, with are
and Virginia Peach. They will return
announced as follows:
by
the purpose of raising $50,000 for the Semthe Old Dominion line to New Yoik, and
First day —Hiree minute class, trot or
thence home via the Sound.
inary ; $5,000 to be used in repairs; $20,000 pace, $80; half mile race, trot or
pace, $50.
for new building; $25,000 added to endowSecond clay—2.40 class, tiot or pace, $100•
Bass Case Continued.
ment.
Monday evening Dr. Mills address- 2.25 class, tiot or pace, $125.
Thitd day-2.20 class, tre t or pace, $150ed a meeting at Grace Church, Bangor, and
Alfred, May 22. The case of J. P. Pass
2.30 class, tiot or pace, Stoo.
on Tuesday evening
of the Pangor Commercial, charged with
spoke to the students
The above are subject to change at
any- publishing adveitistments of intoxicating
at the Seminary.
time before the entile blanks are printed.
liquors, goes over to September.
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WILL
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WEUNESDAY, JUNE II, 1902,
vr

jin* pm pose of nominating a candidate tor
l»e supported at tin* September eleet, vi,,«r
ij,,t:. :in• 1 tiatmaetmg any otlau business that may
come
before It.
,\
pi i'ini
of each fopr. m ntati"li will be as Jol'l
n1
h eitv. low n and plantation will be
,,,\
am! i<u .-aeh 7f* votes east
‘■ :
»ne deleuai*
IJejUiPli'.in «•: 111«11 * 1: • t * lor (iovernor in
ami lor a iraetion ot
d-iil mu il-I'-l'-u:-!'
i.i,ie
excess of 7r.'votes a furtlau additional
t, s
cat ion of any city,
t!>« i«
jn-an «*s
in- tiiied by residents
11iit a n eaii on1
p-w u
j.
a• a | :rle< e \ i '0
ill \\ llicll til'
i";!.
|;
Tii. spip '.•oiuniittet''Mil be m session in the
'"111 of the llai. at VJ.ao V. M .oli the
veeeptl■. ..iivoition, tor the purpose of receiv,l;,s
1*•«j.•!jtia 1 s ot deb■uat',x. Peiegates. in
ing ;p,
1 ,• e! uiblc to part ieipate ill tlie eonveii"j.
lion. rni 't b. ri'-eted subsequent to the date of
enll to tins ’op vent ion.
\ i. .'>et<o> of Maim*, without regard to past
poll-la., .ifb.b. tions, who believe in liepubli.-ii pi
peipa's. ami endorse the policy of*tlie Keean party, are cordially' invited to unite
pi
i'i»>,|er this ••ill in electing delegates to this convention.
lvrordei Ib-publiean State Committee,
lr. M. si M I’SON. (’liairman.
BY KPN BOYLl Secretary.
Beti;_< r, April 10.
f,„

«

.....

MS.

mainly composed

BOSS\\

into crusts and sores or little brown remedies with noyears effects > jr ,E1.
good
.,
„r
and white scabs that drop on, leci\ ing- using a few bottles of S. S. s. was n*iWm. Campbell,
the skill tender and raw. The effect ly relieved.
Central St., Wichita
313
of the poison may cause the skin to

—

Philadelphia.

cations were represented—the majority
ably represented—at the Hot Springs.

The Association next had the pleasure
listening to an orator—Avery C.
Moore of Hoise. Idaho, whose subject

The papers read and addresses delivered w ere of a very high order of merit.

of

special cars, and it is further charged
Possibly
they are politicians.
Dowse, Maccabe and Fairbanks do
know a tiling or two about handling the
wires, and New England is usually
in

Mr.
“Journalism and Dividends.'
Moore did not “read" his paper as some
of our exchanges have stated, hut dewas

found somewhere

■

though

,.

tion of

his audience.

near

the head of the

procession.

————————————

DENVER

All tbe granite
in its massive six foot walls came from
Colorado quarries, was out by Colorado workmen and was put in place by
Colorado artisans.

There was nothing very exciting
the election of ollicers, hut some of the

in

His contention

speeches

were

This Beautiful

noteworthy, particularly

journalism should that of First Vice President ,1. \V. N.
he higher than mere money-making: llurkett of Jackson, Tenn.. in withthat the newspaper pays in proportion drawing from the contest for the Presito its usefulness. \\ e quote the closing dency and nominating Mr. Carry A.
uttered, paragraphs of his address:
Willard of New Vork: and Mr. Wilmeeting : The editor who pulls down the house lard's acceptance of the high honor con
was

MINT AT

product of Colorado.

•

it were an extempore address, and in a manner that held
the close attention and won the admira-

livered it as

NBW

that

j

MUNYON’S

that the aim of

Rheumatism

3

e

of fraud and injustice, who wields the ferred
upon him. Some of the later
iconoclastic hammer to accomplish the
nominating speeches were rather overof
destruction
the
idols
of
superstition
W A I KK\ I LLK,
( I I \
II Ai l
and gold, who seeks to base his reputa- done, as the delegates had made their
iua>, attended all the meetings of the assoeia- tion upon the good that he can do, who choice and preferred action to talk.
71 /:>i>a v. .// si:
! tier, has presided over its conventions, employs the gifts of reason and the en- <>ne speaker, u ho bid fair to "go on for1
1
HA eVl.M, K
>1.,
and deavors of genius to strike the shackles ever." in extolling his candidate, the
..f m .minat am a eamlalate lor and is a man of excellent judgment
of prejudice and conservatism inun the
lection.
tor at tile Male
\,
discrimination. The writer, who had limbs of progress—that man reaps the editor of an agricultural publication,
j
!■ a eh city. P-v. n an«l
that
.v •. '■! ,V.
attended hut one previous meeting,
! sure reward of commending conscience, after speaking of the prosperity among
1
■.•it t :*■* I '•• oil" 'lei- unte. a ml
at Hufl'alo last year, was greatly im- and his newspaper pays the certain di\i- the tanners of his state, went on to
.ole-t for the loJMlblit;
t.
ei mm m r.*oo. an additional
| dends ol ennobling iulluence and public say. "Who gave the farmers their inpressed with the oratorical and arguV( P- 11! e\
lo»

portion of the
Springs. Arkansas"
every

Bed^VT:

G“0

lessons and truths
I than were shown at the recent
of representatives oi' the press from
force ti

,.

crack and bleed, or give it a scaly, fishy appearance; again the erupt
consist of innumerable blackheads and pimples or hard, red bump
the face. Purification of the blood is the only remedy for these vicfi
Washes and powders can only hide for a time the
diseases.
r
blemishes. S. S. S. eradicates all poisonous
lations, antidotes the Uric and other aci
restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stn
and revitalizes the sluggish organs, ami the
ties pass off through the natural charm
relieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable
purifier. It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral.
Write us about your ease and our physicians will advise without
^
We have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which wb
free to all who wish it.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, q.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,

of the editors

and publishers of country weeklies, and
it was estimated that some 2.000 publi-

and a
Trains.
kmim
Republican The father of the Association,
\khan
< iiTinnittec' ‘ms mule tin* iol!o\vmg airsinge>t d
Past President. H. 15. Herbert, says in
Convention
State
the
tor
1111"i;
jmbliean
Ceiitva! PUioad 1: kef for any train the May number of the National PrintM
Sf (laesd;t\ .Cine tutit ami lltlt. t«»
Xu- i,i\ .1«.
er .Journalist: “The members of no Conleturn ft on Portland on any
Po*. tland, goml
no fare for ro1 ina
silt 1
of the United States, in the most
gress
RailM
Central
oi,
.Maine
*»11 al:
pood
rip
o it- i.-ave,i. Mi"'
road
Special trailf will be exciting eras of the llepuhlic s history,
v,
11
i.,11 i!' .11111et io11 to ! amil
ever showed greater earnestness, greati. .< train .ea\ mg Port
a- ,iiie .• itli
fi on "■ iterv lie to Skow began
pm
er
ability in debate, a wider grasp of
w
•«.
tit
imT.
ill.
rigor.
-ting
\V f.
1" I’ M-. " edlii'f!
Po
affairs, or more loyal, patriotic, consciia\ .!.:ne 11.
entious desire honestly and wisely to
solve the questions at issue and to en-

I

cause more

\

The

«»

inflammatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
genuine bodily discomfort and worry than all other kr:
diseases. The impurities or sediments which collect in the system
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of eliminat
taken up by the blood, saturating the system with acid poisons and fp s
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing ai; ;
scribable itching and burning, and
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Belong

is better protection than a solid gold \
case, because of its stiffness and I
strength. Better than any other case, 1
because it will last for 25 years with-1
out wearing thin or losing its beauty.
A reputation of 50 years proves the \
value of the Jas. Boss Case.
\
Consult the jeweler. Write us for a booklet.

word go until President Tozier declared
an adjournment sine die. The memberis

Rheum, T etter and Acne

Watch Case

strength of the convention was
29(1, and the total membership 444. It
was a business convention from the

ship

Watch Case

Stiffened GOLD

total
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a

the best watch case made—no matter what
it costs. It stands for worth and wear—
for beauty equal to an all-gold case, at a
much smaller price. The

social lelatious of the editors of the
United States.” At the recent meeting
The
lit associations were represented.

n‘,\

Sign

of

This Keystone Is the identifying sign of ^

Arkansas. April 15-1 s, 1002. “Theobject
of this Association,” to quote from Art.
II. of the constitution and by-laws,
“shall be the advancement of the national interests and extension of the

M.,
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The National Editorial Association
of the United States held its 17th annual convention at the Hot springs,
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Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt

new mint at Denver, the
exterior work of which has just been
completed, is declared to be one of the
finest government structures in the
country. The building is essentially a

Uncle Sam’s
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Uncle Sam's New Mint.
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every case.
to these questions
i.e t .mu the statist:<•> of largest
sI:o
When ti e return
"t
the year.
ten
ab-s tw* schools. the statistics of
me
tlie largest term of each should be
added d')geti:*-i And given as dm answer.
A eerti: ed copy ot such vote must
In case ol
accompany this return.
sch« ols supported by donations, a certified ee; c •: ad cot -s ot the tow '.'.precinct
oi prennets relating to tlie establishing
and support >1 the school, must be forwarded with tl e return.
W:\ s.
oiar possessing the literary
qua' u e 11’( ;.> d admission to a Free
II ie
sci."'. who is a resident of tlie
town
r
precinct supporting such
sellhas a right to attend such
sc.
When such school is supported :’\ donations instead ol taxation,
tl
adu issioi. of any scholar thereto,
od contributions to its support.
>i dm exclusion oi any therefrom, beoi
■•! non-contribution, will debar
*. 1 from all claims to state aid.
d
Ti e Free High school is a public
son >■ i.
All pupils therefore are entitled to the tree use of books in all
.dobem legally authorized to be taught
u Mid
M'h<»oi under the provisions of
Se
l ol Items 11 and I V of Seed.m '7 ol the Mate >cl.ool Law.”
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oi the addresses and papers merit
■ntion. To quote from Newspaper-
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speech-makers included such
dignity and note as Lafayette
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men

oi

Yming

j liancy

ol
as

Iowa, the man whose hrilan orator secured for him the

j

approbation.

telligence?"

Such a man was William Lloyd (larriI son and such a newspaper Harrison's
| Liberator, such a man was Henry W.
; lirady and such a newspaper the Atlauta ( 'onstitutiou.
|
Men like thest lind the temple ol
fame and occupy it. T icy timl. too, that
| it is at the end of the highway of truth
I and that it is not an inner chamber of
; the palace of Mamnion.
Ladies and gentlemen, followers of
tlie pleasant paths that traverse the
I golden lields of journalism, these, in
my judgment, a re some of its dividends,
; paid in a coin that will pass current
here and throughout the long tumonuw
mi theotherand brighter side of death's
dark valley.
I'lie

printed

words do not

fully

would give
intended

by

a

The average school boy
different answer to that

the

speaker:

concluded a delegate arose and said: "If
you don't stop talking you’ll kill your

candidate," and
med the lion of

tins effectually
eloquence.

dam-

A. c.

lion. I*. 0. Vickery,
\ ickcr\, Mrs. Hobbs and
\l;>
Percy V.
II
oi Augusta were at P.elgrade Lakes for
;t
lew <ia\s last week.
On Wednesday,
Senator Vickery made a splendid catch of
ti'.ut, landing oi e weighing .V pounds and
one that weighed Mj pounds.
They were
two as line trout as ever were pulled out of
the water... The first salmon of the season
taken from St. Croix waters was landed at
the l nion pool, May 14th, by I)r. Knowlton
of New "i ork, who is an annual visitor to
Maine and owns a club-house at Lambert lake.
Dr. Knowlton was guided
b.\ Albert French, who hooked ami lost a
fish.
The salmon landed by the doctor
weighed a tritie over 12 pounds_Capt.
Hahn of the ( S. fishing schooner Grampus
reports that he has gathered more seed
lobsters up to the 10th of May than he did
for the whole of that month last year. This
is encouraging as to the future supply. The
growth of the lobster business along the
Maine coast in the past few years is well
demonstrated in the experience of Rockland. A few years since, Rockland dealers
handled about 200,000 lobsters annually, but
now ship more than 1,250,000.
Rockland
ranks second among the Maine cities in
this traffic, Portland being in the lead.
AMi
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Relief in Six Hour*.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
relieved in six hours by“NEW Great South

Americas Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder,
kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., DrugI
gists, Belfast Me.
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It will lu- remembered that there was
a eontluveisy in tin
newspapers
after ( apt. Joshua Slocum stated that
he lashed tin- tiller of the Spray on his
famous voyage alone around the world,
and that she steered herself while he
1 lie subject has been revived on
slept.
the other sic.c ot the ocean, and here is
what the New York Times savs about
it:
'Tnlike most of the sailboat authorities in this country.
The London
Yachtsman not only limbs it easy to believe that < apt. Joshua Slocum's Spray
can sail a true course for
days at a time
without a touch of its navigator's hand
upon the tiller, but has evolved a detailed explanation ot the miraculous
performance. 'A glance at the design,
it seems, is sufficient to clear up tl e
mystery. The boat is very broad and
comparatively shallow, and she would
he extremely sensitive to any change in
the actual center of effort of the sails.
Thus, il a wave knocked her oft’, she
would quickly come hack to her trim
again. A long, deep, and narrow boat,
on the contrary, would tend to keep on
running off her course, w ith the result
that she would yaw wildly.
“‘•'apt. Slocum carefully adjusted
liis sheets w hen he got a true wind, and
by manipulating the mizzen and head
sails in this way he could leave the
boat to herself with perfect confidence.'
Then, suddenly remembering that a
good many other boats have been built
both broad and shallow
and yet need
at least occasional attention from their
Ansteersmen, The Yachtsman adds:
other point of importance is that in
heeling over tlieie should lie no change
in the front and aft trim
i. e., that
the immersed and emersed wedges
should have the same longitudinal center. If there is any appreciable difference in these centers the boat cannot
possibly keep a true course, save in dead
smooth water and a perfectly steady

quite

cun-

|

j

j

|

Albert Smith Plummer passed away at
his home in East Knox Friday morning,
May 2nd, after an illness of only nine days
of pneumonia. Mr. Plummer was horn in
Bristol, Me. lie learned the ship carpenter's trade and when a young man went to
Boston, Mass., where he worked at his
trade for several years. In 1st is lie married
Miss Mary Jones of Salem, Mass. Three
children came to bless their home, and all
are now living in Massachusetts—George,
the eldest, in Boston, Albert, Jr., in Somerville, and Clara A. Black in Lowell. In
1875 he moved to Knox, Me., with his family, and after the children grew up they returned to Massachusetts, the father and
mother remaining in the old home most of
the time since, occasionally spending the
winter with their children. The funeral
services were held in the Union Church
Sunday, May 4tli, Rev. W. 0. Stetson of
A beautiful Horal
Waterville officiating.
pillow with the word “Father” upon it was
presented by the children. He was tenderly cared for in his last illness by his wife.
The family wish to extend thanks to friends
and neighbors for all kindness shown them
in their time of trouble.
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Hi-

vey the beauty of this address, imbued
honor of making the addre-s nominatas
it was with the lire of youth and
the
\'ice
Ih
sevelt
lor
Theodore
1 ihg
■the charm of eloquent utterance. Mr. I
i’iesideney of the Nattoi Norman K. Moore is a
very young man. as might
! Mack of HutTaio. whose ideas ol modern
be inferred, and while Ids theory is
! newspaper making are second to none
right lie will lind it necessary later to
in the Umpire State; Gomel T. Havies
look for other dividends than "ennoboi Kansas, who spoke on "The Onei Man Newspaper, Its Opportunities and ling influence and public approhaivn.”
There is no reason why he should not
1 Its Mission." and whose individuality
also have the dividends that pay paper
i towers even above the fame of "Comer
bills and support the family.
A later
I Havies' Haperf’JIIon. A.JH. tYlnte.Gov(iomer T. Davies of Kansas,
i ernor of West Virginia. and a recogui/.- speaker,
whose subject was "The < tne-Mau Xewsed authority on commercial law: Hon.
Its Opportunities. Its Mission
paperGarry A. Willard, Hrownviile, N. Y.. afforded a
contrast in taking the practiState Senator, and whose newspaper
cal side of journalism.
He said:
ability lias made him wealthy : the Hon.
Frankness on my part would compel
Louis MeKinistry, lion. Charles Ii. |
me to confess that the first mission 1
Skinner, lion. Daniel I), i'risbie, Luke have in view in the publication of my
McHenry AY in. .1. Kline, lied I’. Hall, contribution lo the newspaper world is
to
Hour in the bin and potatoes in 1
G. G. Griswold. Col.
Henry. Luther theput
cellar.
Short, and many others."
Of course it is not so romantic or so ;
The President's address was practi- ethereal as the “hitch your wagon to a j
cal. and dealt with such topics as ex- star." nr "beyond the Alps lies Italy":
business.
a lame man. the
But,
change advertising, newspapers in pub- husband of one really,
wife and the father of
Iii schools, advertising agents, the free seven children, must needs lie a
very
space given to those who say it is un- busy man. and the matter of getting I
rests
much more heavily on
professional to advertise, the publica- groceries
his mind than does the political alliance
tion ol the laws in the several States
of nations in t be orient.
and territories, and the question of
Space will not permit even brief men- !
church advertising. In conclusion lie
tion of the many other excellent papers
sain. "Your president has endeavored
The most exciting sesi and addresses.
i to arrive at a fair estimate of the sion of the convention was that in
amount of money invested in the plants
which the methods of Third Assistant j
of the members of the associations repPostmaster General Madden were con- I
breeze.’
! resented in this organization, and lie l
sidered. Mr. W. If, Tuttle of Chicago, !
“And thus, concludes the wise Britbelieves that s:io,oon,ooo is eonservaattorney for the National Publishers’ : isher, did an experienced sailor accomtive."
Bureau, read a paper on “The Postal ; plish a difficult task that would puzzle
The use of half-tones was a topic that
Law As It is,” in which he bitterly as- any yacht designer were he set to
achieve it:
interested everybody, and the subject
Xow, there is no doubt
sailed Mr. Madden, considering him in- that the
Spray did circumnavigate the
of “Half tones and Zinc Etchings” was
efficient and officious.
Mr. Moore of globe, and, as her owner could not have
very thoroughly presented by Lon San- Idaho
then took the floor and moved kept awake all the time she was doing
ders of St. Louis.
His address was
it, she must possess some exceptional
that the convention pass a resolution
power ot taking care of herself, but
practical, and he readily responded to
to
the
acts the secret of those
asking Congress
investigate
powers, whatever
I the many questions asked him. The
of the Third Assistant Postmaster (len- they may be, is still unrevealed, despite
which followed brought out
discussions
I
eral and take summary action. This the Yachtsman’s explanation."
the experiences of many publisher's, and
a hot debate.
The convenprecipitated
State Reform School.
the general opinion was that the use of
tion was pretty evenly divided, and
half-tones in weeklies, as well as dailies,
The annual meeting of the trustees
while there is no doubt that Mr. Madis both desirable and profitable. There
of the State Reform School at Cape
den has overstepped his authority and
Elizabeth was held at the school, May
was to have been a talk on Chalk dates,
done injustice in certain cases, many 20th.
Officers were elected as follows:
a cheaper form of illustrating, and one
think that there is need for reform in President,
Albion Little; treasurer,
| requiring little skill, but the speaker the
Marcus
postal service. Conservative coun- wood; F. King; secretary, Fred Atdid not show up. An increasing use of
visiting committee, Fred Atj
sels prevailed, and the matter was left
: half-tones
wood, L. C. Morse; auditing committe"
by weekly newspapers will to the
legislative committee, who in Fred Atwood, L. ('. Morse; pay-roll
surely be one of the results of the l!io“
their report, presented the next morn- committee, Fred Atwood; executive
convention.
committee, Albion Little Marcus F.
said:
A paper of much interest to the craft ing.
King, lliram Ricker.
Without censuring or commending
The school is prospering abundantly,
was that on “System in Keeping Data,”
Mr. Madden, we would urge the ap- with 14s boys ;n attendance, all happy
by Mr. Dobbins of the Sentinel, Oregon, pointment of a committee of five to and
busily engaged in the work of tl e
Mo. Some of his hearers styled Mr. hear complaints from those affected
by institution. Yearly the industrial asDobbins a crank, and perhaps he is, but recent rulings of the postotlice depart- pect of the school is being brought to
the front, and it is rising steadily into a
all admitted that his system of keeping ment and lay the same before Mr.
that he will hear and high place among places for the educadata wats a good thing, and that with Madden, hoping
correct any orders that place unjust tion and training of youth.
some modifications it might be general- burdens and restraints
upon legitimate
OBITUARY.
ly adopted. Mr. Dobbins said: “I have newspaper publishers.

developed a system so that you cannot
The caucus held by the Xew England
name a single incident of any consedelegation the night before the election
quence during that time (55 years), i of officers was an incident of the visit
care not of what nature it is, historical to Hot
Springs long to be remembered,
or otherwise, criminal, political, local,
lion. Joseph It. Maccabe of Boston presociety or anything else, but that I can sided, and while maintaining the necesreadily turn to my records, scrap books, sary dignity of a presiding officer, he
indexes or files, and tell you the names
kept the delegates in roars of laughter,
of the parties connected with the inciyet conducted the business in a proper
dent and when it occurred and all about manner and
fully brought out the sentiit.” Hi fact, a complete history of the
ments of individual delegates. It was
town and county for the period named
one of the most successful performis at hand and readily accessible. As
ances of the kind the writer ever witthe record of each year is completed it
nessed, and stamped Mr. Maccabe not
is tabulated, printed in the paper, and
only as a man of infinite wit but of
then goes into the scrap book. Here is rare executive
ability. He is moreover
another illustration: “Of every military a
jolly good fellow, and I wish he could
organization we ever had in our county, be prevailed upon to attend the meeting
I can give the names of the boys that of our Maine Press Association in Auwent into it. During the time of the
gusta next January. But to return to
Spanish war, I can give you the name our caucus. The “seance” lasted nearly
of every boy who enlisted and the names three
hours, and named two out of three
of the ones who came back. I can give as winners at the election next
day.
you every incident from the time they Some of the other delegates say that
left, every camp they went into; the the Xew Englanders are dudes, because
time when they came back.”
they travel to and from the conventions
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remedy has cured so many of RheumaGout and Lumbago has as my Rheumatism Cure.
Try It and then bid good
It does
bve to crutches, canes and pains.
not put the disease to sleep, but drives It
from the system.
Relieves pain in from
otic to three hours, and cures generally
before one vial has been used.

No
tism.

Bay Horse,

3 Years Old

RACF: RECORD 2.161^*

High. Weight 1230

16 Hands

Millard’s Liniment Has Reigned
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It would he hard to lind a more h«*aut f'. Mai
land. He j< hound to lie a un at -.!!■■ .»t
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a: > aad
and handsome. He trialed netoher. i;*"t. lire" n
Oak J’aik. Ih- will stand tor **orviee at !*•
IV eoy
e

Mrs. C. A. Stearns resides in Wendell,
Mass. ; is a well-known teacher there in
the public schools. She is a woman of
tender heart amt a lovely disposition, and
is held in high esteem by the people of
Wendell for her admirable, motherly
way of presiding over her pupils.
In a recent letter to the makers of
this good
old Liniment she says:
“We have
used
the Liniment for
years. Twenty-one years ago, when we
came here, we asked for Minard's Lin
ment in the market town near by.
It
was not kept, but was sent for at oi r
request, and we have obtained it there
ever since.”
Nothing in the world but
a very,
very excellent remedy wmi.ii
ever have remained in Mrs. Stearns’
home for so many years
Ninety-nine
people out of every hundred that use
this liniment, who are relieved of pain
and suffering, write the
company the
most grateful letters.
Nothing in the
world allays pain lik«* Minard’s. It’s a

Terms, $20

Mks. g. a. pierce,
2 Tufts Place, Medford, Mass.
If you get a bottle you will understand why everybody likes it. Twentyfive cents pays for a big bottle at all

druggists’.

Kstablished in l>dl, for "v-r s \t\ yea;-'
YORK VVK.KK RY TRI BLN K. k:r*wi .1 d
in the I'liion.
a as
i i. 11 >-d to :'
On Nm iT.ib'M 7,
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FARMER'S

Boy

what

you eat.

Thia preparation contains ail of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, ltgivesinstant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas oir the stom-

ach, relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

help

but do you

good

Prepared only by E. O. De Witt & Co., Chicago^
The $1. bottle contains 2H times the 50c. size.
R

H. MOODY.

It it:

t

$1.00

Send your address to >
Sample copy free
IRIBUSK KAIOIKK, New-York City

Six Trips a
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SEE I ICE.

Week to Boston.

j

A FREE PATTEK
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t>> day, or, send sc
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Lady agents wanted.
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Send

Stylish. Reliable, fvini
date, Economical and A
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patt
Commencing Monday. May 5th, Meanier** i♦ ■:i\•
Belfast:
For Boston, via Camden and Uoykland. Mondays at a.OO r. M., other davs, except Sunday, at

5.ob

v. m.

For Searsport.
den and Bangor,
7.45 \. M.

Dyspepsia
Digests

mi

How
year, but >ou can hut it fur les>.
By subscribing througli your own favorite
The Republican Journal.
Both papers one year for onh
Send your orders and nu>ne\ to TillJOURNAL ITR. in, Rki.kast, Mk

THE

SUMMEE

Cure

.u

family—

PRICE

Bangor

Kodol
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a

a

It can't

high class, up-to-date, illustrated

farmer and his

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.

and disobeyed your mother’s
orders you were punished.
M hether you are
boy or man,
if you disobey the laws of
Mother Nature she will punish
you. Indigestion is one way
of doing it, and if you are being punished and it hurts, take
the True “L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
A few doses will stop the
pain.

:
<

MEMBER

FAMILY

When
You
Were

to insure.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARME

a

Minard's Liniment Co.:
Received the sample bottle of Liniment,
and used it fur latnenes* ami neuralgia, and
am perfectly satisfied that it
is the best
Liniment 1 ever used. Shall recommend it
to all of my friends.
Respectfully yours,

M

\

h. f. sniTH.

true, tried, never-failing remedy.
Medford, .Ian. t‘>, l'.'OJ.

i.

Bucksport. M interport. liampdaily, except Monday, at about
ffETCRN

r.\(;:

From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5.ooi\m.
Front Rockland, via Camden. daily, except Monat about 5.00 a. st.
From Bangor, via way-landings. Mondays at
12.00 m., other week days at 2.00 »■ m.
FRED W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast,

day,

CALVIN AUSTIN.

Vioe President and General Manager.
308 Atlantie Avenue, Boston.

Proposals for Collecting Taxes.
Sealed proposals for collecting the State.County and City taxes of the City of Belfast for t he
current municipal year will he received until
Monday, June 2, at 5£ r. m. The City Council reserves the riglit to accept any one of tie proposals or to reject all.
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.
Belfast, May 12. 1902 —3w20

FOR RENT.
A te» ement of seven rooms in a desirable Ioca
tion. No. 6 Miller Street. Enquire of
GEO. W. BURKETT,
12
Odd Fellows' Block.

CALL
MSBAZAR*
I

Patterns'
All Seams Allowed and all Bj
and Sewina Lines shown
to and 15 cents each—not
Ask for them
Sold in nearly
and town, or by mail from
THE McCALL CO
1I3-II5-II7 West 31st St- NtW
Only

Tin* Ih-publiiMii .lournal an
/iin* with true nat turns. will l*»*
S‘J.10 in ailvanru. .Address
Klvl*. .lot ISN

J

v

!

Class Convention
The Republican voters of tin i>
class composed of the towns of \N n
roe, i ranklort, Brooks and .lack'1
to meet at the Town llall. in Mom
■>:
at lit o’clock
>i.. for the purpose
a candidate for Representative to tin
and to elect a elass committee mi
two years and to transact such otln
may properly come before said comW interport is entitled to eight d<roe six, V'rankfort four. Brook" t
two.
Per order Republican Class Coimm
LE A IS ATWOOD.
Winterport, May l, 1902.

•
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cures
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and Pleasant Pellets' .ire tbv best
nr-- for the diseases for which
thev are
mmended, that 1 ever used
Thev saved
my wife s life at the time of ‘change of life
I
have been recommending your medicine to
many afflicted women and have also. guaranteed
that if it did not cure 1 would pav back
he
I h
t
spent for it
ruggist
that if the
people ame back and said 1 >■ rt
Pierce's medicines did not give satisfaction to
them back their money and chai.i:? 't to m>I have not once been called upon to refund.
I
have never found anything to equal the Favorite
Prescription for disease- of women

Admiral wrote:

d. 149::
-cried to the west.
V.v

\t
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As the

relics of
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hut most of the modern
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ids.
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thousand unex

a

have queer little Frenchy courts,
and eminences stand con- ;
paved with black and white pebbles set
g one above another, on end in
patterns, like a patch-work
;
iult! oi. .ike a coh>ssa 1
In these courts the mastei
quilt.
j
iomembei that when smokes lus
interminable cigarettes and
imen :o court, he was
entertains his friends: the mistress
!|a 'ai
I sal>e ia to describe
or guitar, and
brings her

-•

1

1

!c took

slieet of paper
cd it. aid then, throw-

|

that all its erumdecla: rit that was the

!

i:i-1

■

e

a

so

embroidery
play The

the children
like

one

broken

whole town is

great green orchard, and over
roots and walls ot rudest tna-

■omy
hang limes and paw-paws.
could give it. : orange.-,
aguacates.
sapadillos and
,good otic so far as I other strange tropical fruits, amid a
scenery is concerned, wilderness ot Mowers. The marketu-tice to |himiiiica, with
square. near the south end of the town,
in
uitaius. deeply fur- l is surrounded by shops and stalls and
;
res ami ravines, its central !
permeated with the vile odor of salted
it

ion

he

■

into

grotesque shapes.

fish.

Just,

d

beyond

the market,

on

a,

dills—huge pinnacles I high bluff, is the quaintest of stone
ng sheer from the water, forts, commanding the roadstead and
aorn 1 iv Atlantic surges in-:
j harbor- in which, now-a-days. there is
iu
caverns, through which
| seldom any craft hut sugar-sloops and
and recedes with thuuder- an
occasional trading vessel besides the
hoseau, the capital, chief
steamer.
There is a governweekly
y town of consequence on j ment house and a court
house, both
cs on
the western side, I low
and yellow and surrounded by
magnificent bay and back- i Mower-gardens. Roseau itself has only
's eminence which keeps its
! about three thousand inhabitants, and
in the clouds,
In reality the whole island less than
i
thirty thou!
a ;

e

.Mountain," as it is called,
miles inland, but seems to
.shadow the port. It is the

seamed

and ravine is tilled to the
tall trees and tangled ver-

of

distance,
e

re.
'ne

in

sea

Were not the

tained out of
would

suddenly drops
huge precipices.

ward

the

by the Roseau river. It is
st and dearest little place to

journey around the world:
long, straight streets
each other at right angles,
onved with rough stones, but
in a

dozen

a

■recho the sound of wheels

■'ituple
"ii

Is

reason

the island.

that wheels are
And

dwindle down

to

three

climbing the eastern mouncountry roads are not

>f course

,!,'d where wheeled vehicles area
quantity. Roseau has many
•'
to boast of—such as three big
■>

a row

of stone warehouses

elaborate

5

and sends

representatives

i

treasury,
tenant-governor.
Although England
controls things political here, she is
not in high favor socially.
Dominican
aristocracy is French to the core, led
by a few old Creole families of wealth
and measureless pride, who maintain
almost patriarchal rule on their estates
m the hills.
They are delightfully hospitable, in a quaint, old-world fashion,
which savors a good deal of feudal display. As there is no hotel in Roseau,
no roads for riding at ease around the
island, and no carriage to be hired even
and resident

lieu-

if there were boulevards over the, moun-

tains, the stranger would better “make
to the planters without delay. Unless one has friends in Roseau, or

brings

introduction, he has
no alternative but to spend his nights
a board-ship.
Through the kindness of acquaintletters of

ances, we made a horseback excursion
up the valley back of Roseau, and a
little way into the hills,—just far

enough
of

to get a

glimpse into the

this volcanic

Eden.

interior

In the first

sea-wall, against half-dozen miles we forded the Roseau
dashing
continually sends river twice, besides crossing it several
"l
spray into the streets. Never times on bridges, as the erratic trail
t'uvn more bountifully supplied
climbed up>4nd up the sides of the
"ater—not only in rivers, wells, mountains that seem
“gathered to'duns and gutters, but running
gether like a woven garment and shaken
surf

^

colony,

is-

Fee-

presently up”

l':'ths leading out of town—one
id the other south along the
■d the third, more narrow and

is.

quarter-century this

ture and

be let down in bundles by I
I

capital, occupies

scant maintenance

to the general legislative assembly at
Barbados; but has its own local legisla-

distinguished against
■ctting of primival forests,

small, intensely preen val-

certainly get

For the last

away up in “the land of
yellowish green of sugar

the

perfunctorily
on Sunday mornings.
Episcopal clergy mainthe public funds, they

land has been a member of the

Iiti uly
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who

in Dominica.

it

■dual fact that many of I)o.uie-fields are perched on hills
md steep that the crop when

British officials

attend service

above his fellows; and where
; walk, of hills grows
faintly

1

to

England

since lsi-t, and
most of its citizens are black as the

here and there an isolated
and desolate, juts head and

■

belonged

typical ace of spades, it is still intensely French in feeling, manners, customs
but covered with luxuriant and
religion. In spite of a tine new
I’aim and orchards crowd
English church, with a modern clock
plantations, vineyards and in its tower and four
imposing figures
elds display their brown and I
standing near its entrance, the dingy
on
all
*he
gold
hill-slopes old Romish cathedral continues to abthe summits of the ridges; j
sorb all the audiences, except a handful
broken, furrowed,

■

sand, not more than six hundred of
whom are whites. Though Dominica
has

cordon of mountains that
irth and south across the

e

■

i

'■

of Dominica’s
the wild heart

j

book.
A popular
the butterflies of
America.
Plates in

color.

1 ssi« 1.595,7.
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What is CASTORIA

ISKU.595.7. H
Maeterlinck, Maurice.
Tin* life of the bee. Translated

Tenants of an old farm. Leaves
from the note-hook of a naturalist. 1891.

51,5 7

Morley, Margaret Warner.
lire people, 1899..505,
Packard, Alplieus spring.

undoubtedly once a

SIGNORA DE8 1T.ANVHES.
s ''an ora d«s Planches is a
true daughter of Italy, tall, graceful,
distinguished. She is very beautiful*'
ami charming of manner.

OF

THE

WEEK.

-Main! Mattki:>. The Willis homestead on Beechwood street, Thornaston.
owned by Mrs. Maria Demuth, was destroyed by lire May K., The buildings
comprised a house and I. and a large
barn and were being got ready for the
summer.
The tire caught in the rear of
the stable in a mysterious manner. Mrs.
varies in temperature from
ninety to Hemuth saved it portion of the furnitwo hundred degrees,
Sometimes it is ture. The loss is about sn.ooo, partially
in violent commotion, when the sound covered by insurance. The neighborhouse, owned by Mrs. Hannah Meid' its "boiling" can be tieard for miles: ing
Honald, also caught tire and was damand again it is nearly quiescent.
aged several hundred dollars.The women's council of Portland observed the
We scrambled down into a
gorge
where sulphurous exhalations filled the anniversary of the peace conference at
The Hague May 17th bv a meeting at
air and :t was difficult to find enough
Y. M. C. A. hall.
Mrs.‘G. A. Hollister,
solid ground to bear one’s weight. Mrs. .1. K. Worcester and Mrs. A. A.
Heaps ot sulphur stones were scattered Kendall acted as a committee of arMrs.
Klmor Maxwell
all about, and the rocks—covered with rangements.
Knight presided, Rev. W. S. Bovard otsott sphagnum—were emerald
green tered prayer. Mrs. <>. II. Legrow read
and chalky white, streaked with vivid the resolutions adopted by the national
red and yellow, some of the streams council.The Knox county Republican
committee has issued the call for the
tiowing in were white as milk, owing
county convention which is to take
to the quantity of magnesia held in
place in Rockland Saturday. June gsth.
solution : others were ocherous. blue, The party is entitled to 144 delegates.
Rockland sends a delegation of 41.
green, and one was black as ink. Nome
Camden being next with 17.City Marwere icy cold to the touch: others so
shal Fernald of Rockland made his first
hot that our guides boiled plantains in
j liquor crusade May 17th, searching three
The largest
them.
Here and there jets of steam es- "f the principal hotels.
se'/nre was at the Maine Central hotel,
caped from fissures in the quaking I where live
barrels of lager and three
crust, and the soil, it soil it may be call- I half barrels of hard stuff were taken
ed. was so hot that it compelled us to i At the St. Nicholas and Thorndike hokeep lifting our feet, as on a tread-mill. tels a considerable quantity of hard
also seized.Alfred J.
was
Quite too near the infernal regions to be I liquors
PemUer.a well-known resident of Brunseither sale or comfortable.
wick, died May 17th after a long illness,
I be most beautiful place near
Iloseau lie had long been superintendent of
the grounds and buildings at Bowdoiu
>s the Savannah or public
garden, on a College. He was horn Jan. 14, isi.7. A
hint! commanding a magnificent view
brother. 1). A. Booker, also of Brunsof the : arbor audits environs.
wick, survives him.The annual meetall the trees ot the tropics
ing ot the Rockland eld Home Week
grow to per- j association was held
recently and ollifection in the
astonishingly fertile red eers were elected as follows: 11. Irvin
soil of the island, together with
many llix. Pres.: F. s, Harwell and Mrs. C. F.
products ot the temperate zone. The simmoiu: Vice Pres.: F. F. Brown,
fleas.: J. F. Rhodes :id. set.'.. C. F.
whole is hedged with a wilderness
of : Weeks, Mrs. F. F. Brown and Mrs. W.
roses and haunted
by myriads of bright- ! Y. Ilanseum executive committee. The
winged birds and butterflies.
Erom expenses of the association were Sl,:l7:j
1'liis year the
and the receipts si,:;s7.
this point a shaded and
grassy trail | observance
of Old Home Week will
leads down between
long rows of iowly j| probably not be marked by a large celecabins, to the promenade ground w ith- bration.Capt. Richmond P. Hobson,
in a stone's throw of the surf,
.lust of Santiago naval campaign fame, lecbe\ond this is a r.oned cemetery of the lured at Bath May lUtli. He was greetof people upon Ins ar! ed by a
early French era. whose fallen head- i riva: m throng
the afternoon. The principal
stones bear old
French names, and business streets were decorated with
and the Capt. was greeted with
some of them titles and
coat-of-arms; hunting
enthusiasm throughout Ins stay.Senwhile tlie Caribbean sea, whose restator William P. Frye has presented tlie
less spray often sprinkles the
outlying Patten tree library at Bath with a large
graves,
murmurs an everlasting re- collection of public documents, dealing
mostly with events leading up to the
quiem to the forgotten dead.
Civil war.The gates presented BowFannik K. Waiid.
doin college by the class of '70 are now
in place at the main entrance to the
campus on the h 'oad path leading to
the chapel. They make an imposing
appearance: two solid shafts of granite
on either side witl
granite urns. The
For Infants and Children.
work is about completed with the exception of tlie tablets and inscriptions.
The entrance on Ilarpswell street is
more used and the college authorities
Bears the
are hoping that this commencement
will see some class present ornamental
Signature of
gateways for that and the other entrances.Bath is to have anew High
school building second to none in the
a; Good Outlook tor Maine Crops.
state of Maine.
Charles W. Morse of
New York will lie the donor and its
The Maine Farmer in its issue of
estimated eost will be s-70,000. It is exMay 22nd presents a comprehensive pected that woik on it will begin early
summary of the agricultural outlook of this fail.
the State to the present time.
It shows
the promise for the apple crop fair
but not great, and thus far but little
In Biiikk. When asked in London,
injury from the freeze is to lie seen. May Kith, whether there was any truth
and
are
blossomin
tlit- published statement that he had
Cherries, plums
pears
ing heavily. Strawberries winter-kill- offered to pay $20,no >,000 for the Philiped in many sections. Crass is look- pine Islands, provided that he was
ing well, with clover below the aver- ; authorized to announce to the Filipinos
age. Old tields are starting slowly, but ! that their independence would be acthese are growing less each year. The! knowledged ultimately by the United
increase in cows is from •"> to to per States, Andrew Carnegie laconically
cent.
This applies chiefly to dairy
replied. "Yes, and 1 meant it.”....Emstock, though there is an increase in peror William lias telegraphed to Presibeef. More attention is paid to swine. dent Roosevelt of his desire to present
The poultry industry is growing rapid- ; to the nation, to be erected in Washingly. Horse breeding is decidedly on the ; ton, a bronze statue of Frederick the
increase. Additions of blooded stock ! Great, "as a lasting sign of the intiare reported from many localities. The 1 mate relations which have been sucacreage under the plow is greater than ] cessfully fostered and developed beever, and potatoes and corn for the silo tween our two great nations.”
It was
will lie largely in excess of former years. at once accepted.Roland B. MoliSweet corn "factories will open in new neaux, who is under condemnation for
localities, and the acreage in oats, peas, murder, lias written several plays in
Hungarian, rape and millet will be in- the Tombs, and it is said that two of
creased. Hood ]irices prevail and farm them are to be put on the stage next
products are in active demand. In fall....The total cost of the Boer war to
Aroostook county the crops are nearly Great Britain up to last March lias
all in, but other sections are backward. been $790,870,000. while the estimates
The outlook for Maine agriculture at for the current year swell the figures to
tins date is promising, and the prosper- the imposing sum of $1,114,000,000....
ity of the farmer insures the prosperity The lower house at Copenhagen May
of the State.
16th, by 98 to 2, passed a resolution in
favor of the cession of the Danish
West Indies to the United States, on
For Over Sixty Years.
condition that a subsequent popular
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been vote of the inhabitants of the islands
used for over sixty years by millions of shows a majority in favor....The Hammothers for their children while teething, burg-American steamer Scotia, Capt.
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
Hamer, Genoa and Naples for New
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
York, was towed in the Azores May
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhma. 15th.
She had 521 passengers.
She
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five broke her shaft May 13th and was
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be found the same day by the British
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
steamer Helunia, which towed her in.
Syrup, and take no other kind.
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The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

■

s

May,

The Kind You Have
THI CENTAUR COMPANY,

1

Why,

a

NEW YORK CITY.

good

FRED

1

ATWOOD,
WINTERPRT,

Bronchitis

riAINE,

Insurance and

Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
I have kept Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my house for a great many
It is the best medicine in
years.
the world for coughs and colds.”

Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence sidieited. Heal estate bought and sold.

J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y.

»■

--■■■

■

I

All serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

j
;

Three sizes

!

25c., 50c.. SI.

All

FOR SALE.
To dose the estate of the late

A. C.
Our hair tonic will do it.
from grease and

minerals,

druggists.

from

!

1

Free

growth.

real

SIBLEY.
oil.

estate is

rd |\.|

HOMESTEAD OIN HlOH SIRtET.
<Mle of the bt >t places m Belfast. Th. !• nMinus
a
huge two-torN briek residence
i! •:
a
and eonunodmi.N siabie and carnage
and a smaller tg11»I<• a'i modem ,-or •»', •:• n.
The grounds « \tend :roni itiuh t.* I'n..
;v.
and contain* about
anv
Tennis
\
;
orehaid.
Wcim a I• w !..,|s <>| |*.,•
|;
,,|
which it commands
line \>-w
:
'11
eiI for summer home o: fash onab
I, .i,11n
house. Six thorn.
d.il!
si. \s it.
\
t
of tile mm-ha-e in->ne\ an .•mam
n
,rj
,t

hair

iti<new

and stim-

falling out,

following

the

injurious

prevents

ulates the

Consult your doctor. If he say9 take it.
then do as he says.
If he tells you not
t>> take it. then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. " e are willing.
«I. C. AY UK CO.. Lowell. Mass.

j

Evary

j\|„

bottle warranted.

...

desired.

j

®!cIX50Xcents;)

Some Reasons
Why

You Should Insist

on

Havii'i;

I

EUREKA HARNESS Oil

|
!

of you*- harness.

Never burns the leather; its

|s

jI

Localities

run as

Mannfa.tur,,, hr
Standard Oil Compiin?.

!,

I’M
1 25
*13"
»1 40
1 52
*2 "4
2 10
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2 40
4 35

Waldo.+7 30
Brooks.
7 42
Knox
7 54
8 on
Thorndike.
8 10
Unity.
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
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38
15
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25

3 08

7 20

5 35
0 05

1 26
5 67
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Portland. .12 15
E D.. * 0O
Hostou
♦ W. I). 4 lO
T M

Portland.•.11
A

Waterville.

Bangor.

Any

7

o

00

I

True’s

KAY

It not
only removes worms, but guards against
and is a perfert tonie and blood minder.
It is the only purely vegetable vermifuge. .so harmless that it <*annot injure the
must dehrate rliild
At druggists 35 rents.
Mook.et free. Send for it.

them,

OR. J. F. TRUE 4

CO., Auburn, Me.

|

10 20
10 75
1120
111 35
12 12
112 30
11260
1 05

16
1 35
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5
5
15
6
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24
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STREET.

Price, $250
NORTH ichurch.
IY

w

sNo

a.

am!

'•

,*riee. SbO

ea,

li.

BROOKS.
N

(Uiofourll, <i'isl mill. do.,
ore!,|':,,I l„
\
ompany

Swat,

Price, $250.
personal

property.

Pin shares sleek Maine
Condensed Milk c.,
Price, $1.50 per share
Sevt n
one hundred and
Irventy-eiehths ,,f
schooner
Imrlolle I sihler. Prior rvlih ,-ai iings from dale of sale onlr,
One Coup. pi ice Jl.'f..
one single
Sleigh, price $8,1)0.
line fwo-seat exleilsioi!
fop eamage prior job.
For

further particulars call

on

EDWARD SIBl
or

...THE...

I

VIEW

half acre of level laml
a.ljo „mK
"
about..
mile In l,.«
,,at
wharf, suitable for eottaite. Tb, best
looation
for a wharf south ,,f , ,,mn„ reuil mm

1' M
1 <>5

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold ai
$5.00 from Beltast and all stations n Branch.
Through tickets to all points M est and Nortq
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Gkokgf
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast,
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Booth by Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, October 10. ’901.

Elixir

worm

5"
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25

wul,
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.About
water,
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STREET.

Prior, $1500.

_M

9 40
Brooks.
Waldo. I9 60
City Point. >1000
10 05
Belfast, arrive

*3?§S
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tioiist's ;i|i|i |ot (IWllt'il
li. <wi,n
\v,ii

o( (wo
11 *m W

rent

F M

8
9
Thorndike. 9
Knox. 19

can be kept
healthy, strong
ami cheerful by giving it occasional doses of

STREET.:

tivata

iuiivihfii Imfl
ii ..men
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9 52
7 10
7 15-

Burnham, depart...
Unity.

W

MILLER
l.'.i:reln\ll'p

PLEASANT

F»

3
13
t3
4
f4
5
5
6

M

B‘i9tu“-iw.D—

Child

Will

Price, $(>75

TO BELFAST.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

ON

HARM

it\

<

n.-i

BELFAST.

A

j

lot ill the husiness heart <•;
feet. Lev.-! ,nd go,.,| building
in >l,ikHi 1-1.oi 11\«•
ears.*
I’rii e $MU0.
V .■!

Nim lores
Miller St (Ml :i !:.I
from post «'fii.

follows:

AM

!

'W'

;m)i

I.,.me

A ornrr

ami alter Out 8. 1901. trains connecting
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Unequaled by any other.
Renders hard leather suit.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.
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little boy wouldn't hurt a hair of another
| boy's head."
Johnny—“Well, 1 didn't 1
just punched his nose."—Tit-Bits.

j

w^STORXA..
Kind You Haw Always Bougte
Been the

TT MURRAY

ALWAYS

Always Bought

In Use For Over

1902.

Mamma—“Fighting again

J

“Was he a philanthropisti1” “No; he did
not leave behind enough money to be called
that.
He was merely an extraordinarily
charitable man.”—Baltimore Herald.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Half hours with insects. 1881.
595. 7. p
Scudder, Samuel Hubbard.
Butterflies:
their
structure
changes and life histories. 1x89.595.7, Sc-1
Scudder, Samuel Hubbard.
Frail children ot the air. Excursion- into tlie world of
buttei (lies. 1895.595.7. Sc-2
tempers, Frank W.
Injurious insects and tlie* use of
insecticides. A new manual
on noxious insects, with methods for their repression. 1894...
s

Washington,

NEWS

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

s

by A. Mitm. idol.5115.7. >[
McCook, Henry Christopher.

volcanic craters, whether
extinct or active, are called
by the
! rench in tLe \\ est Indies. The whole
island is highly volcanic, and as late as
1>S" there was a tremendous
eruption
I nun one of the soufrieres.
t he boil-

]

|

—

4

destroyed.

j

stone

D 5

595.7.

Howard, Poland Ossiau.
Mosquitoes: how they live, how
they carry disease, how they
are classified, how they may be

earth, with stones and rocks imbedded, is as nearly perpendicular as
its consistency will allow.
As the
banks are constantly caving in, no
amount of curiosity should induce the
traveler to lessen a very “respectful
distance" between himself and tins inferno. The water in the so-called lake

green jalousies
the old time French regime:

..

to

North
i

as

lake was

from life. isku.

The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which lias been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has boon made under bis personal supervision since its infancy.
S
■oocc^e/iA
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

butterfly

guide

"iis

dwellings are
as common-place and
unpicturesque as
can well be imagined.
They are mere
rests and enlivened by
wooden boxes, sixteen by twenty feet,
epical birds while the with "bonnet" roofs ml glassless winas sweetened by the fradows.
One need not lie told that the
hreeres that passed over
ugly structures were brought over,
ready made, from the step-mother
> about thirty miles long country, for the convenience of her
b 1 mminica is the loftiest colonists.
Many of these tlimsy houses
\ntilles and the most
give evidence of long desertion, and all
: versified.
As you ap
are
more or less
dilapidated—doors
he early morning, a mass
hanging by one hinge, or refusing to
ne seems to rise up out
hang at all. and bald on top in patches
meet you. which graduwhere the shingles have disappeared.
I
i.-o.t into wooded hills and
But over each a gigantic tamarind, or
s and mountains towermango, or pepper-tree spreads its proclouds.
Later in the day. tecting arms in
perpetual benediction.
.as
partially dispelled The more pretentious mansions of gray
untly onward, other islands
one after another, all

The

j

white,

gray
and

verandas

photographs

Kiguier, G. Louis.
The insect world.51,5 7. p
Holland, William J.

tar enough to see its
ascending steam,
and the smoke from two other “Sou-

lrieres,

Bonks nn Biittertlies anil
Other Insects.

Our insect friends and foes.
How to collect, preserve and
study them. 1899. 595.7. (' 8
Dickerson, Mary C.
Moths and butterflies. With 200

geyser,
the violence and volume of whose flow
deepened and increased the aperture
I by which it scaped, until it reached its
present dimensions—a great boiling
caldron, four hundred feet across, surI
I rounded by walls from eighty to one
hundred let: high.
Its rim of lerrugin-

Di Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of
mailing only. Send
.21 one-cent
stamps for the paper covered
book, or yi stamps for the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

deep

and

List of

Ballard, Julia Perkins.
Among tlie moths and butterfiies. 1801.595.7. R L>
Coiiant, Helen S.
Butterfly hunters. 1881
595.7. C 7
Cragin, tleile S.

standing
heigjit, yet as
pennated as the
in

the central mountains. We did not
getting to it: but we went

ing

leh to ue

:ea;

Special

succeed in

set)
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BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

fern-trees

or more

Everybody has heard
boiling lake, away up in

ancient people remain
styled a na-' streams of purest water, direct from
j the upper heights, are carried down both
own
experience, as
I sides <d every street to the sea-wall,
tei to la- sovereign, is
| through which it rushes with ceaseless
that ot every modern ilow.
There are a few pretentious
discovers this beautiful mansions all
and
with
■

Beauty.

des Planches, wife of
®e Italiau embassador. is the latest
tddition to the diplomatic circle at

green.

me

the t.r-t land visited in
:

over-

hk-v 'Very

the

Itnlinn

pale-green leaves, thick
fruit, and the scarlet seedreceptacles hanging down the stem of
the tree as by a twisted rope.
Tiny
cane and coffee plantations,
hedged
with cocoa-palms, are met in the most
unexpected and almost inaccessible
places; and upon every declivity too
steep to be planted, cascades burst
through the close nathral vegetation,
keeping all incomparably fresh and

rec

11 i-puniohi concerning
: eicedi—of the ('aribs.

An

Sijrnorn Major

enormous,
bunches of

the
physical ills
and relieves the
mental anxiety and
^
depression usuallv
associated with this critical period.
It
tranquilizes the nerves, encourages the
and
induces refreshing sleep.
appetite
J >• Carlisle. E*q of Manchester. Coffee Co.
Tenn writes
"I have been using \our medi
ernes f.-r the last sixteen or
eight-r:; >iars u
in-.
I’1 it-house
I am superintendent of the
Cottce County Poor house and Asylum combined.
V. ur
Favorite Prescription,' Golden Medical

spehed 1 iome-e-neeSunday." and

if

It

were

smaller ones of the North. Groves of
wild bananas are very conspicuous in
the dense mass of greenery, with their

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
a
medicine for
every season of
woman’s life, will
entirely meet the
needs of women at
this period of

called, which forms
of Haiti.
A glance at

si

or

separate

daintily angled

come.

the

the

twenty feet

sea-

and prepare for
In this way the
a n d
discomforts
disasters suffered
women
at
by many
the period of
change can be

avoided

the Lee-

lomingo,

of

it.

unlence uf The Journal

are

of

anticipate

change

Never

such ferns as grow in Dominica.
There are great forests ot them in the
cool, moist recesses of the hills—many

son

merleans.

'iimi a.

■

to

wise

ihiliiie* in the Line of Yol-

—

deep falling folds."

seen

As inevitable as the changing seasons of
the year is the change which comes to
every woman. And just as one anticipates the changes of other seasons it is

i-

■

into

IT MUST GOME.

gli-li I>lam1 Mm-t Not Rc Cont1» tli** "mi-called Republic of
11 go*
Roth
Were
Though
ml t>
Hom au. Its Capital.
.i Womlertul Roiling Lake,

EY, Belfast, Maine,
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrator Augusta, Maine.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds ot anxious women. 1 m re i- positiveIv no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do'the work. ;
Longest anti nm-t obstinate ii n gularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Surceasguarai.ieed at any stage. No pain, ilanger,or interlieved hundred' ot
ference wit h’work. ILive

•!. The most dif.il by n ail,and beneficial results guava ntced in evi rv instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladlewhom we neversec. W rite for im ther particulars uml free confidential advice. l>o not out oft
Retoo long. Allletters truthfully answered.
member this remedy is absolutely, safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
seeurelv sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. IHi. J. W. EMMONS CO., HU Tie
mont St., Boston, Mass.
cases where others have fm
till cases suc.ee-s fully fe.-.u

■

■

SI
■ | V NERVE RESTORER
day

IMaMS
H

■

A STOPPED FREE
E* Permanently Cured by
KDR- KLINE'S GREAT

Co*«»tiffafion.

No t

personal

or

after firm
s use.
br mail; treatise and

St TRIAL HOTTLF. FRBB

For Sale at

Philadelphia.

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
he estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor
Belfast, December 19, 1900.—Bit

I'EAI.EHS
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IN

Second-Hand Goods

CRAIN,

>

<

c
t

»

OF

FEED,

)
) I arties

j

SEEDS and

>

CRCCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

Blacksmith

\

I

KINDS.

<
(

having FFRMl FRt,

CARPETS,
STOVES, or’anything

to selU
by sending ns a card ill receive a prompt
Antique Furniture a specialty.

33 Main Street,

Truly

quality of

Anthracite and

;

AI

Belfast,

Me.

>

of Salt.

its

to Fit patients who pay express**? only on delirery.
Permanent CNtre, not only temporary relief, for all Nervous /‘tsorders. Epilepsy. Spasms. St. Vitus Danes,
Debility. Exhaustion. DR. B. H.KLINE, lad.
931 Arch Street,
Founded uu.

Hfll. Coombs & Co,

Swan <5 Sibley Co.

«

Wonderful

Mow

Quickly

CHAPHAIM’S
.

LOStlS*

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES AND CUKES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES.

33$ 33f 37 Front St.* Belfast* Sis
aSo.
TELEPHONE 4-3.

ltf

PER

AT THE

BOTTLE

DRUGSTORES.

occupying the old and entirely
inadequate buildings on the common.
We might make $40,000 answer the pur-

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

now

BELFAST. THURSDAY. MAY 29. 1902.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.

Saturday, August 21 1902,

10.0O o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate
candidates for Senator. Sheriff, Clerk of Courts.
Ci-unty Attorney. County Treasurer. Register of
ltceds and County Commissioner, a Iso to choose
a
ounty committee andtraii'iict any other business winch may properly come before said convention.
K •: city and town will In* entitled to one delegate. ami one additional delegate for every forty
voti
ast for the Republican candidate for C.ov•i
>i
n 1900, and on** additional delegate for
:\\ei.r\ five «»r more votes in excess ot the last
Ioiiy votes, and one additional delegate for each
Town that east twenty-five votes and less than
fort> for the Reimbl can candidate for (iovornor
h«o.
in
L ji-ui this basis tin following allot inert
Mas been made
at
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Swanvi le..
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Me
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the
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tlie

on;

country

I'.

t.

■'

recent

conies

Hoar

.Senate.

alii! ':

yt'i.i t is f urnishing better la
.avel than ver before. This

:es

sli'

business of the State. j

rl

i'cm

1

d.

ot

iv-

iin-reased number

in ai.

of visitors.
H.

handler bad the pleasure ol
lilt- childhood home of K 11a
Wilcox on his recent trip to
nsin. l.ewistou Sum
Port md Advertisei asks
I )id

A

■vis.'dg
W! <. cr

AV

lie kiss the

blarney stone?" It seems
il at it would bo more to the point
enquire. I lid lie kiss 1111a.'

to‘
to

publisher of the Okl
Enterprise, is in the field as a
candidate for representative to the
legislature from that city, a position
for which ho is in every way qualified,
lie i as a w de aequaii tancewitli public
is energetic, level headed and reliim
\V. Kobbins,

I

in n

able

newspaper work in Old
many years lias familiarized
1!. toe people, and they will

His

feu ti';
bun

esc

u

mistake in

entrusting him j
with the duty of representing their
interests at Augusta.

make

I

no

of Texas, who lias been

llogg

iov.

l

n

K:

to

lin a! in the interest of the oil fields

ig

ot the l one star state, lias some remarkable stories to tell. Among other
shut

1

"I met one man who

he said:

tilings
hi

line grade of linseed oil he

me a

made from

had

days

ful

:o

these

line

guide

The Texas oil.;

porgies

linseed oil"

<t

Now

plenti-

extracted

was

have

we

it

cottonseed,

from

were

waters it is said that “a

from ;'Mein.
oil”

it."

when

In the

“pure olive
yet remains

xtrai t sunbeams from cucumbers:
u »es not seem so impossible as

to

hut that
it d d

me

s

time ago.

I esi
bins the eruption of -May go at
Pierre a reporter says: “Further
.er stones had destroyed the
■son'h ii
houses o' the brave villagers who had
stuck ’I their homes."
Was it not
rather :<>■•.hardiness than bravery that

guided

l

is

••

iiosti.n Journal. I

villager.--

c

possible

t

m

wen-

'her

that these

brave

nor

people
foolhardy?

null naturally be reluctant to
'.heir homes, and no doubt hoped ;
the. might escape the general ruin. It

II".

lea

j

Main.- I'entral railroad has been
i
■::..]•<)t; .lit l'acti.i building up the

1

',

is no! always the best tiling to do to flee
from an impending danger.
A

compositor

Ihc

Aroostook

in the otlice of one of

weeklies, in
Republican State convention, requested all the
elector -‘without regard to past politiwrestling

county

with the call for the

cal ailhctions” to gather at the appointed time and [dace.
A will recently
offered for
contained

probate in
a
bequest

establish a

ladies."

home

for

a

of

soo.ooo,

to

“indignant

old

The will is to

although every
gent old ladies

Western city

lie

contested,

one

knows that indi-

was

what the testator

meant to write.
Hon. F. s.

Walls of Vinalliaven

is

in an item in another column as
‘‘a linn believer in the policy of giving

quoted

representative
of varying the nomination
two successive terms,

instead

among the several towns of the class at
every election." This is in line with
the policy advocated by The Journal

long time,

for a

hut we would not in

every case limit the number of terms
to two. That is, if the class secured
an able and efficient representative,
and he was

willing

to serve

longer,

we

keep him in office. As it is the
country districts are now represented
would

by

one-term men, and all the honors,
and a controlling influence, go to tire
experienced representatives from the

citiqs.
Some

one

called

the

attention

Charles W. Morse of New York,
tive of
school

Bath, to
building

of

a na-

the need of a new high
in the Shipping City,

and lie soon after announced his intention of erecting such a building at an
estimated cost of $50,000. Belfast is in
urgent need of a like sum; not for the

high

school

alone, but for

a

'building

that will accommodate the four schools

my hands so that I
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla
on

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
Hannah Hamlin is visiting friends in the
the village.

native

of

I

j
:

Mrs. E. C. Holbrook has returned from
week’s visit to her sister in Clinton.

FINE HATS, SI.OO.

hock. Mrs. Frohoek is on the sick list_
Mrs. Laura French and daughter Gertrude
spent Saturday and Sunday in Xortliport.

WHITE CLOVES, lOc. and 25c.

Price $1.00

a

of crusts and scales and soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heai,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
SET of these great skin curatives is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails.

—

two

HARRY W. CLARK & CO

CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skis

j

Miss May Dodge of Jackson is at Ezra
Carpenter’s.
Ezra K. Carpenter sold a nice pair of bays
Grant of Queens to Mr. Libby last week.
A

present enjoying the mumps.Mr. and
Mrs. Laforest Rankin of Lincolnviile Centre
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Fro-

Memorial Sunday was observed as usual
at the Methodist Church. Rev. J. W. Hatch
delivered a very eloquent sermon before
Warren Post and Relief Corps, and a large
congregation was present to enjoy the services, which were of more than usual interest. The audience room was beautifully
decorated by the ladies of the Corps, and
the special music by the quartette and solo
by Joshua Treat, Jr., were very fine and
much enjoyed by the audience. The order
of exercises on Memorial Hay will be as
usual. The address in Union Hall will be
given by Prof. Estabrook of the U. of M.
He is said to he a fine speaker and it is
An
hoped there will he a large turnout
ice cream sale was held at the library
looms Friday evening for the benefit of the
magazine fund. It was quite successful.
Other entertainments will follow_Miss;
Mida Atwoo< 1 has returned from Monroe....
j
Walter Atwood has gone to Boston to visit
his sister... .Mrs. C'. E. Atwood came down
from Bangor to spend Sunday.

Rut

The convention nominated Pear
for sheriff, with a full list of county

be..jK

FOR EVERY

WIXTEKI'&KT.

I continued
Its use till the sores disappeared.” Mbs.
Iba O. Brown, Rumford Falls, Me.
and it drove out the humor.

of the

through

his

exertions and
than local fame in

own

NORTHPORT NEWS.

Fine growing weather.
large crop of fruit.

It

looks like

a

Roberts

some

in

Dr. V R. Cook is driving a new horse,
recommended as a roadster, which wa. recently brought from Massachusetts.

blue broadcloth

with

xxhit**

silk

and

applique trimmings and carried lilies of
the valle\. The groom wore the conventional black. They were attended by Mr.

call has been posted for tiie Republican
caucus to he
held at the North School
House in Brooks village next Saturday at 4
A

Reorgc

J. Nickerson, Jr., brother of the
and Miss Edna Edgeeomb. Rev. E.
at the Cove for an uncertain time.
1'
IVmbcr of Rangor performed the ring
.John Nealey, with a crew <»f men, is raft- p. m.
service in a very impressive manner. The
ing logs at the Cove, to be towed to RockThe old-fashi.med counti} custom of hang- house was prettily decorated with (lowers
land.
ing May basket- was revived in this vicinity and potted plants. About fort} guests
Mrs. Wellington Miorey and daughtei are this
spring. Mis.- Josie Brown made some wer- present, and among them three ladies
occupying their pleasantly situated cottage ven pretty ones for other parties.
over s-j years of age.
()ne, the grandmother
on Xicwa Point.
of the bride, i.s 02, and yet active and
Miss Alice Clare} has let the farm and
The supper at Charles O Dickey’s in aid
sprightly. Ice cream, cake, fruit and lemongone to Massachusetts t< spend the summer
ade were served. The bride’s appearance
of the Chapel at Fast Northport was a sucwith her sister. The family horse, ;;i> years
in a traveling suit of light tan broadcloth
cess, and added s'.' to the fund.
old, will betaken from work and boarded was the
signal for a storm of old shoes and
Mr. i\ P. Reed and wife of New York out for the summer.
rice. Big shoes and little shoes, square
arrived at the Cove Saturday tor the season.
We visited M. s. Stiles last week and his toes and round toes, high shoes and low
It is the '_’7th year, in succession, of Mr.
many friends will be glad to know that he shoes, but all old shoes depended from every
Heed's sojourn in Northport.
is improving from his recent attack of sci- part of the carriage. Two men had to hold
Mrs. J. P. Stearns of Lagrange, Mrs.
atica. lie has been confined to the house the horse to prevent his bolting and runAlice Pool of Lowell, Mass., and adopted
the most of the time foi the past month and ning aw a} with the new]} w edded pair.
child, Mrs. Hoix <d l»o>ron and daughter has suffered
1 lie showers of rice were too much for his
severely.
arrived Saturday to spend the .season.
nerves.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson are wellThe
Ladies’Aid
have
the
icecream
opened
Mr. and Mrs. o. Thurimigh and another
known and popular teachers, and have the
will
and
have
a bountiful supply of
season
| best wishes of a large circle of friends.
gentleman and wife from Rockland spent
the best quality at the Knights of Pythias]
Sunday at Temple Heights. A. T. >teveus
They will give a reception at their home
rooms
on
Memorial
with
Day,
per- !
and wife of Relfast were also there Sunday. banquet
here at no very distant date.... Last Friday
haps coffee and cake. They use their money Mis.
The W. C, T. F. will meet at the Cove
\Y. E. Damm caught a three-pound
for the good of the community and should
salmon and a big cel. Mr. Damm caught a
church .Dine ]lth, not before, to make arbe well patronized, as they usually have
big trout the same afternoon_Mr. and
rangements to a tend the county convention been.
Mrs. Albeit (Joldsmith of Salem arc
t > be held in Freedom, .1 une i:id.
All memexpectbers ;ue earnestly requested to be present.
.Sunday morning someone found out that ed to move into their summer home here
this
week.... Mrs. Charles Hartshorn is
The writer is under very great obligations the ’phones were not in working condition i
and it was immediately surmised that the having an attack of the grip.
to tlie editor of thfc fairest conducted political Republican newspaper printed in Maine electric shower of the previous evening had STOCK J < >N SPHI NOS.
Mr. Henry Moulton left last week for Onfora large package of Collier’s Illustrated burned out the wires. It was found Monday,
Weekly, and thanks to the veteran stage however, that the cause of the difficulty set, Mass., to resume his duties as manager
was the crossing of some wires, and the
driver, K. (7. Freeman, for bringing them.
ot a steam launch—( apt. Edmund Hicliborn arrived from Baltimore last week to
Charles Pendleton of Poston is visiting trouble was soon remedied.
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Henry S. PenThe Sunday Memorial service at the Union visit his mother, Mrs. Robert Ilichborn,
dleton, and friends. Is is reported that Church was very interesting. The house while his vessel—schooner .). R. Develin—
lie is, in the near future, seriously thinking
is loading-(’apt. (1. \Y. Ilichborn, who
of robbing Northport o! one of her fairest was crowded, and the flora! decorations
daughters, Miss Esther Hills. Report also were fine. The band furnished appropriate ( recently left his vessel for a much needed
say s that two weddings will take place at
music, the choir gave some beautiful selee- j rest at his home in Searsport during the
the Cove early in .June.
tions and Rev. F. W. Barker delivered an summer, spent last Thursday with his
(
eloquent sermon. The boys of the G. A. R. j mother, sisters and brother at their old home
Holman F. Day’s New Book.
here. Jt was a reunion of the entire
were present, and everyone seemed to think
family.
A large number of the poems that appear that
....Bethany Chapter, Order of the Eastern
the proper thing had been done.
in Holman F. Day’s new book of verse, Dine
a
Star, organized sewing circle May 20th, to
Tree Ballads, to be issued this month by
Charles Roberts is building a barn on the
hold fortnigntly meetings and
Small, Maynard ife Company, relate actual A. J. Roberts’
prepare artimeadow
which
he
recently
occurrences in Maine, stories that have becles for a sale sometime in August for the
come classics in their neighborhoods.
Mr. bought of Charles E. Lane. He will clear benefit of their
order. The meetings will be
Day has collected them from the mouths of up and improve the meadow and expects to 1
held in Masonic Hall, and suppers served in
droll, old narrators. Few of the tales were cut
of
large quantities
hay there. Next to i the dining room, to which members’ husin print until the author of l'p in Maine
rhymed them. Some of the verses have ap- the road on this lot is the site of the old bands are admitted on
payment of the regupeared in the Saturday Evening Dost of brick yard that years ago furnished the lar
afternoon assessment—five cents each.
Dhiladejjdiia, and have been adopted for brick for this community, and remains of
work
platform
by some of the leading readQuite a company of our young people
ers of the country.
One story that has at- brick are still found there.
attended a very enjoyable dance in Union
tracted special attention is the story of
During a runaway incident last week Miss Hall Searsport, last Thursday evening...
Barney MeOouldric, who appears in* the
verse under the name “Klkanah B. AtkinLena, daughter of Ezra Carpenter, showed J The < divettes were entertained last week by
son.-’
Barney was one of the famous landand presence of mind. She was j Misses Lizzie and Evelyn Colcord, the Frilords of Maine; and his tavern at Cherry- good grit
held has many times lodg.-d Blaine, Hale, just coming out of the stable door when a da} Club by Mrs. Bion Sanborn, and the
Chief Justice Deters, and many other fa- powerful horse came running along the Matinee Whist Chib,at a special meeting,
mous men, all of whom
stopped to have a street and dashed into the stable.
Instead ! Saturday afternoon, by Miss Leora Parbout in repartee with the sententious wit of
of screaming,
dropping the halter, and per- : tridge... .Mrs. Warren Haskell and little
Washington County. In the ballad is related the true story of Barney’s experience haps getting just in the track of the runa- son arrived home from Massachusetts last
with a fresh New 'York travelling man who way, she held on to her
horse, kept her | week, anil will spend the summer at “The
attempted to tell the old man how to run his mouth shut, and
just got aside far enough ! Brook,” with her husband’s mother_Mrs.
hotel. Barney was always loyal to his
friends. When a new meat dealer came to to let the frightened horse pass her. Sever- Jane Lanpher is at home from Searsport,
town he attempted to secure Barney’s trade. a)
persons witnessed the incident and re- j there being no work in the clothing manu“1 have always bought meat of Jed Hasmarked her presence of mind.
factory of which she is forewoman_Mrs.
kell,’’ said the landlord, “and I guess I
I>. <i. Harris left Friday for
won’t change.” “But,” objected the new
Searsport to
There is little more to he said in regard to
visit her sister, Mrs. II. II.
man, “Old Haskell doesn’t know his busiMcGilvery, who
ness.
1 have had a city training. Haskell Memorial Day services here. Everything is j
recently returned from Florida_Mr. and
doesn’t even know how to cut meat.” “Ah, arranged about as indicated previously.
| Mrs. Frank Jackson and daughter spent
well!” drawled Barnej, “I have always There is to be an address by an
eloquent
found that he knows how to cut sirloin
Saturday and Sunday with the parents of
steak clear to the horn, and that’s good speaker, and the band has been practicing Mrs. J., Mr. anil Mrs. William
Staples_
for
the
is
occasion.
If
it
a
pleasant day the
enough for me.”
our young men who renvarious organizations and the children will Saturday evening
dered sucli efficient service during the
be out in a body, and it is expected that the
Maine Savings Banks.
late lire in the village organized a tire comcitizens will generally join in the procession.
According to the semi-annual statement As stated in another item the ladies will pany, with Mr. Samuel E. Rendell as chief.
issued May 24tli, by Hon. F. E. Timberlake
It is hoped this most necessary organization
of Philips, State bank examiner, the total have a room open for refreshments. The
will receive essential aid and
encourageliabilities of the savings banks of this State stores will be closed during the services,
ment from our citizens
Mrs. David Chase
are $74,623,171.03, against $76,423,078.35 at
and it is expected that everything will be
the last examination. There are 51 savings,
of Rockland and granddaughter, Miss Ladd
banks in Maine, with deposits aggregating' done in a quiet and orderly manner.
of Vinalhaven, are the guests of
Capt. and
$70,293,938.39. The cash resources are $1,Mrs. Charles Park
A party of our de282,605.53, as against $1,191,290.50 at the last
How’* This ?
statement. There are 18 trust and banking
voted Masons drove to Belfast
Monday
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward evening to attend a
companies doing business in the State with
special meeting of the
total liabilities of $15,207,325.55, as against
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
of
F.
&
A.
M.Mrs.
lodge
Pierce
I). Lan$15,583,447.88, six months ago. The total cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O. caster of Camden arrived Tuesday for a
capital stock of these companies is placed
at $1,626,800. The total cash resources are
W e the undersigned, have known F. J. visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
$1,499,081.42. There are 34 loan and building Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
associations in the State, the total liabilities him perfectly honorable in all business Pendleton, who recently returned from
of which are $2,865,380.98, against $2,792,- transactions and financially able to
carry- Waldoboro, Me., where they spent the win477.06, at the last statement. The cash re- out any obligations made by their firm.
ter— The Current Events Club met with
sources were $149,831.28, while at the last
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, ToMrs. Edward llarriman, Wednesday afterexamination they were $146,132.44.
The
ledo, 0.
total summary shows the liabilities as fol- Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale noon.
lows :
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Savings banks, $74,623,171.03; trust and
No Gloss Carriage Paint Made
banking companies, $15,207,325.55; loan and acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surface of the system.
building associations, $2,865,380.98.
Price, 75c. per bot- will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others
The total was $92,095,788.56, as against tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials are as heavy bodied, because Devoe's
weighs
3 to 8 ounces more to the pint. Sold
$94,799,003.89, according to the last state- f r6©.
by J.
ment.
W. Jones.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Wyman Faxon of New York is stopping

t

_

{The

groom,

j

•••

—

—

New Store, j

wesELL

83 Main Street, Belfast

“Cando” SilverPolish
-15c.-

A:
Perkins have been doing
Millions of
Use Cuticura Soap, assisted byCuTicuRA
good jobs oRpainting in this vicinity.
soon attained more
Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and
Dr. A. E. Kilgore is having his grounds
his chosen profession, the ministry.
beautify ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp
cleaned up and everything put into line
of
crusts, scales, ami dandruff, ami the stopof
St.
He was called from the pastorate
ping of falling hair, f«*r softening, whitening,
Matthews Presbyterian church in Hali- shape.
ami soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for
j baby rashes, itehiugs, and c-haflngs, and for
Mrs. F. R. York and daughter Marie have
fax to the Presidency of Queens Uniall the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursreturned from a week's visit to friends in
versity at Kingston. Canada, where his Monroe.
swan vj 1.1. r:
ery. Millions of Women use Cututka s<>ap
in the form of baths for annoying irritations,
labors were fruitful, bringing to the
Many of our people attended the MeMiss Erma Parker come up from Belfast
inflammations, and excoriations, or too free
institution increased usefulness and to
morial services in Searsport Sunday_
or offensive perspiration, in the form of
to
ovei
her
sta\
Frida}
.Minda} with
himself increasing fame.
In this posiwashes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for
Dr. J. S. (die has moved to Stockton, but
parents.
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
it is understood that he is still to have an
tion. as in the pulpit he was fearless in
Sarah Cole and Mrs. A. E. Dow spent last
readily suggest themselves to women.
ofiiee
here.
.Dr.
J.
C.
a
successhis
never
intolerday
hut
Ham,
views,
expressing
Ci'iu't ra Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
Sunday with the family of Edwin J. Lander ful
are a new, tasteless, odorless, ecoCoated)
of
practitioner, formerly
ant.
Belfast, lias
His Christianity was broad and in Thorndike.
nomical substitute for the celebrated liquid
moved onto the place recently vacated bv
I
Cututka Resolvent.as well as for all other
deep, and his efforts were all directed
Miss Fannie Merritt, who has been at Mr W. s. Nickerson.
!
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screwFailing health com
to the uplifting of humanity and the work in Mr. Dow's
BO doses price l'-‘-c.
vials,
cap
containing
is
sick
millinery rooms,
pells the doctor to country life, but lie
Sold throughout the world. Soap, 25c., OintmExt,
good of tlie community in which he was with the pink e\e.
fiOe Pii.i.s. 25c.
British Depot: 27-2S, Charterhouse Sq.,
will still minister to the ills of suffering huLondon. French Depot: 5 Hue de In Paix. Paris P«>xplaced. lie was a friend to everybody
Dklo A Cbim. Cokp., Sole Prop*., Boston. U. 8. AMrs. Eliza Dodge of Jackson is visiting manity. ..A very pretty wedding occurred
and everybody was his friend, and the her
daughter, Mrs. Will I leering, at the at the home of Mrs. Nancy Billings of
news of his death brought sadness and Isaiah Gould
\\ interpori Max ‘21st. Thecontraeting parties >or mi mon rvj li.s:.
place.
Mr. ami Mrs. Krnest In vis have moved
sorrow to many.
lie was a good man.
The infant child of F. K. Roberts has were Miss Nina Ellen Spearing of Monroe
into F. F. (Biman's home_Miss Keta
in the fullest significance of the words. been very dangerously sick, but is now con- and Mr. Albert Theodore Nickerson of this
Fox is stopping with her aunt, M.
A.
place. The bride was becomingly attired
sidered out of danger.
Randall ..-Mr.

tion

spell

u

thought

Nova Scotia, he secured a liberal educa-

halnnau.
rotary.

cold

suppression

principal George M
University, Kingston.

fj

’■

'a

citizen and

In with the lot of suits we advertised last week for *4.95, closed
from a big tirm retiring from the wholesale clothing business,
lot of guaranteed fast blue 0. A. It. Suits.
Owning these suit,
per cent, under the market price, we are going to give our oust'
the benetit and sell the same way.
m
,■> mb
The price will
M

—

The Dominion of Canada has sustained a severe loss in the recent death of

coodphia's only sailing ship, the
>
Jieinent, has been sold to
i'nineisco parties.

1

a

officers.

Republican County Committee.

K<1 V JOHNSON
CKO. K. I'KYAM'..
May io, A. I).
i.

as

he

C. A. R. SUITS.

Pillsbury_Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
of Everett, Mass., arrived Saturdad. Mr. Jennings returned by boat Monday. Mrs. J. w ill visit her sister, Mrs. C.
E. Dearborn.Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McKinney and Mr. Thomas McKinney of
Rockland are at the Lincolnviile Inn
Miss Lela French of Rockland was the
guest of her mother and sister Saturday
and Sunday_Mrs. Alton Mnnr e spent
Thursday in Rockland_Capt. Frank
Drown is at home.
Capt. Iirown is at
Mrs. E. T.

humors, overcome all
Itheir effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.
could not work.

REMARKABLE VALUES IN

Jennings

all

I had salt rheum

-*

here—Miss Mary Coombs spent Sunday
at home.Miss Elizabeth I’illsbury of
Rockland is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Remove

|

LINCOLN VILLE
Mr. Cushion Wade is visiting relatives

Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organa can
not take care of without help, there ia
auch an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other
eruptious, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indigestion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

liquor trafbelieved Pearson had wholly fail-

to the

fic he

07
"iiisi> r.miii.itte.- will be in session a< the
Ii«mi-• at nine .»vii»ek
m.. on the dav of
vt-nti.»M b> ierei\.* tin- nodentinIs.
The
are
le.,; :.‘sted to ptesellt tile same

■

a

as

Tmy.
I'nity.4
Waldo.3

.3

Mov.w
M.

arsmont

Searsport.
si nekton Springs_

.-

county Prohibition

had done the best he knew bow.

ed.

Palermo.

Kn«

Pearson

Northport.

Prospect'.

of

The
building will
bear the name of the donor.

convention that every prohibitory law
there is was voted by Republicans, and
He respected
not by Prohibitionists.

s

J

portrait

convention was held in Portland last
Thursday afternoon. Apparently there
was not much speaking talent among
the delegates, and newspaper men and
others were called upon, but declined
to address the convention.
Finally
Joseph 13. Heed, Register of Probate,
was called on fora speech and promptly
responded. He said lie was a Republican and did not believe in the ProhibiHe told the
tion party. 'Sensation.

COURT HOUSE, liKLFAST,

Hi. oks.3
Hli: !,h;i111.
3
.4
!• 1 ,i, Kt"l
Vi <m

that his or her

The Cumberland

Tic- Republican voters of Waldo County are
herein notified to meet by delegates in convention. at the

.14

of

community.
course

Republican County Convention.

M

photo,

sum

may appear in The Journal in connection with the sincere thanks of the

Si r.-i hii'TIi>n Tkkm>:
In advance. 92.00 a
year; *1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
A 1 *\
lfTisisc Tkh.ms:
L>*r one square, one
inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

On

but the

enclose a

BV.Uwi^a»"4er.

CHAKI.ES A. PILSBl

round

$50,000
would be better. Will the donor in
sending a check for this amount please
pose,

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

All Humors

(THE 25c. SIZE.)

People

H. J. LOCKE & SON
Post Office Square, Belfast, Me.

Qnaiiitf Increased, Quality liaerovod, Profit ]m-}
i: m k

hy agents

sold

&UC

every-

DEfTbi)

where.
Send for iMtalogue.

DESTROYER ON
IVTARKET.

DANFORTH CHEMICAL

CO.,

LEOMINSTER. M«

A

very, returning to Bangor on MonMiss Rose Grindle visited
her old home last Sunday, returning to old
low n Monday.... Mrs. Levi Berrj, went to
Bangor last Saturday, shopping.... \V. 1».
Ilarriman went to Bangor Monday on business— Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Smith of Stock-

day morning

...

Springs called

on

in one two,
V NI' EOTH m

rum
|;m

All kinO^ .-I.

OIL STOVE OVENS

formerly •omipitNl t»y II. 11. Cooml.»
& Son.

friends here last Fri-

The funeral of Mrs. F. H. Rowell, who
died May isth, was held at the church Ma\ !
-1st, Rev. 1'. Brackett officiating
Mr. and
Mrs. B. 1-'. Foster are visiting relatives in
|
Lowell, Mass... .1. 11. Kershaw of Lowell, ;
Mass., were in tow n last week to attend thi
funeral of her sister, Mrs. C. IL Rowell....
j
V* I. Neal of Waldo was the guest of ,J. K. i
Hall one day last week_Miss Lottie (Bid- I
den visited her parents in South Freedom j
last week... .Mrs. Sarah Thompson of Knox
is stopping with Miss Luc\ llall since
the;
death ol Miss Hall’s mother... Mrs. ('. A.
of
in
Lewiston
Foster
visiting Mis. M. A. j
■

—

I have

a

styles

at

j

They

were seen Sunday by the hundreds.
We are not permitted to catch the perch until July, but let them spawn and produce
feed for the salmon so that we cannot catch
the salmon. But the majesty of the law
must he maintained, and we who placed
these tisli in the lake for the convenience of
the people must go without tisli until we get
the word Go! from the Grand Mogul: anil
by that time the tisli have gone to the hoitom, so that all the tisli we get are the smoked
alewives
we
buy... .L. C. Morse and
Arthur Ritchie are delegates to the Republican State convention in Portland June
llth.

Sheep Shearer.

The Raw lins, Idaho, Republican reports
that Frank Moreland of that place holds
the championship as a sheep shearer in that
section.
It is reported that Moreland
sheared MHO sheep in one day recently, beating his previous record of MMU, and all other
records. In Maine the record of a smart
shearer working from daylight to dark has
never exceeded 75 and
rarely reaches no.
The average is less than half the latter
number. The question is asked by Flastern
sheep men if they have longer days out
West, or are the men smarter, or what ?

Jerseys

and

The human body is exactly what you feed
If you eat beef, you think beef; if
to it.
you drink beer, you think beer.
The English officer was right when he shouted to his
at
the
on
men,
attack
Cadiz, “You Englishmen who are fed on beef
surely don’t mean
to be beated by a lot of Spaniards who live
on oranges!”
Herein lies the argument for
drinking a high-grade coffee for breakfast
(such as Chase & Sanborn’s), that one may
have high thoughts and active mind, alert
attention and mental faculties stimulated
to the highest point.

KITCHEN

FURNISHl.NUS.
IlH'iU'linu

(OF A I.l. KIM 'S'.

.'!

HUT

WOODEN WAKE,

ROCKERS,

pearl,

DINING CHAIRS,

acute.

PEERLESS

Famous Glenwood F

BOOK CASES,

ROLL TOP DESKS,
Iii fart

everything

to

elass furniture store

»*•*

found In

Plumbing

I also hav>- the

«■«

i.

Specialt,

Well k Trass-

White Mountain Refrigerator,
the'very

a

first-

a

brated

eonsunies

W v

ami tin'

WILLOW ROCKERS,

OPEN E\ ENINO5

best refrigerator on the market,
othei do
about two-thirds the
s

Small profit* and quick

*a!*■> is

our

motto.
Call and examine

goods before

1

I

pur-

chasing.
Capital stock, $ iso,on

h. e. McDonald.

SUKPLUS,

33,00i)
DEPOSITS

Sale

S

Deposit Boxes for Went

$5.00, $6.50

and

$S 00

a

\ear

j

UNDERTAKERS.

]

Our vault is unequalled
\ KXCKI.LKI) ill s,

m
ii

I
r y

I burglary in the country,

R. H. Coombs &Son,

j

i

Those renting boxes ran
privilege of taking tlndr boxes

■

bank.

CASKETS,

II lUOOIh

ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.

M •• ha\e a line line of h.111
to any shade, si/«* or piiir.
\v
to our stoek a good assortment
: MU K and It At K ( OMRS and il
FKS. When in want d the*
at ir. Main Street
,up •'tail
14tf
MRS. I'
1

■

Prepared ;ut 'all hours to do KM BALM
INC auit FUNKKAI. WORK.
UT.
Connected

by telephone both day and ni^lit.

72 Main

Street,

furnishing paper and all.

Oilin

Painting

at lowest price.
1
first-class job. Address
A. BI.OOM,;« High St
Drop a postal card and 1 will

for

Harnesses
AT THK OLD STAND, REAR OK

HOTEL. 3

Carriages
specialty.
Also medium grades

$2.25,

TWO FOR 75e

.AX I).

State Prison

HANGKR, will pap.
FOR

Carriages

WINDSOR

t

Belfast.

and PAPKK

Berkshires.

The great auction sale of nearly 200
Jerseys and over 100 Berkshires at Hood
Farm, Lowell, Mass., June llth and 12tli, is
the sensation of the day in stock circles.
Among the Jerseys to be sold is the famous
prize winner, F’iggis, believed to be the
cow living, imported or domestic.
greatest
The free catalogue which is issued byIIood Farm is a beauty.

W RIN.il

CHAMBER SUITES

LllilKTV.

tins*

FORCE PI VIRS,

GO-CARTS,

Thompson.

Memorial .services will be held in
town by K. 11. Kradstreet l'ost alter the
usual form.
In the forenoon the soldiers'
graves in the several cemeteries will be decorated with Hags and Mowers. At the church,
at 2 o clock l*. M.. the (1. A. li. services w ill
be held and an address given by 11. 1. Morse.
The Montville band will furnish music for
the occasion.,..Mr. Amden of Boston and
Mr. Glover of Camden were in town last
week trying the tisli.
They got plenty of
bass and pickerel, hut no salmon. The situation in this town is about like this: We
see men going through our streets w ith fishing rods and live bait pails, but no tisli. We
go up to the lake and see the water alive
with white perch, which we dare not catch,
for close time is not off until July. We see
the mighty salmon chasing the schools of
small perch, and occasionally they come out
of the water and look as big as a
porpoise.

HARDEN HOSE,

well selected stock of all the a test
ItOTTOM IMIK I S. Km.-line of

BABY CARRIAGES,

|

of

V
E
S

"Hi. MCDONALD'S,
Ston*

HALI.UAI.i:

Auction Sale

0

70 Main Street,

day.

A Champion

s
T

FURNITURE

n:i:i;v.

The many friends of ( apt. Rufus 1 iarri- >
and w ife sympathize with them in the
1
loss of their infant soi Harold, horn
May
-:;,1.Herman and Albert Aven spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ton

DOTATO BOG

THIS YEAR.

man

(

SAFEST anti SURl

a

prospect

li.

THE CHEAPEST

BUG DEATH

and Mrs. R. F. Ilarriman
young daughter
Leroy B:\ant
expects to start for the West in a few days.
-The rai;i\ weather is holding the fanners back in their farming
have

telephom

a

Slimmer Cottage
FOR SALK OR TO I.KT AT N
Maine. Furnished cottage of nine
laud, overlooking Penobscot Ray
JOHN a. i;
boating, etc.
lTtf
103 Summer A ve. I:

••

1

and Harnesses

a

frojp
if

lyt'all and see me,
please, there are others.

other firms.

they do
MmiiO

H. C. MARDEN.
4

not

ICE!
I have my houses tilled with pin

Gurney stream and am ready to ih h
part of the city. Orders left at tin
Fogg* Brown. White* Wadsworth t
tt'-'i*
er, promptly attended to.
G. L. rKAVK'

NEWS OF

rHt

BELFAST.

HowTo
Gain Flesh

The Republican i
v\ Cauts.
r.i>t are requested t«> meet in j

House, Thursday

Court

even-

o’clock,'for the
looting nine delegates each to
Convention, to be holden at
Tuesday, June 10th, and to the
at T..»o

:

at

n.»n

gain

Portland, Wednesday,

an

hi.ican

-,iley will open his ice
season

e

day by taking

is made.
A certain amount of flesh is
Follett have placed a neat sign j
gold over their store on Main; necessary for health; if you have
not got it you can get it bj

i-fbted to Hon. Fred Atwood of
i'■
a copy of the 48th annual
State Reform School,

taking

ftcoit’s fnwlsion

l’hilbrook will hold a gospel
school house on the shore
,Belfast next Sunday at 3
the

You will find it just as useful in summer
Kenua, a Syrian, who recently
as in ’Vinter, and if
you are thriving upon
.!♦* for the sale of Eastern fancy !
it don’t stop because the weather is warrr.t"1
Main street, has moved to
ie on I’hunix Row.

ei

•

iVntral R R. Co. has put on a
The first one of
gerator cars.
the Belfast branch went out
oapiK-ity is 30 tons.

The Foster Kstabrooke Fompany is now
engaged in the manufacture of pants and
shirts for the government. They are still
advertising for more girls to work on power

granted as follows
Wiles, Belfast, S30. Thomas
Belfast, >17: Josiah H. Emerm Reuben It. Webb, West
;uiu*> A. Wise, Belfast. >17.

kuve he**

1

machines.
Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
post office May *27: Ladies- Helen K. Littlefield, Miss Yira Rogers. Gentlemen Mr.
Joseph Austin, Lawren N. Blake J letters'
F.lias Joseph, Mr. John Simmans. t’niou
Book Supply Fo.

W;< do county, don’t forget
meeting in Searsport dune
■*'-i,ii!i M« (i lvery Rost is making
•*' entertain all who may come.
.*•*•■1 turnout, -sec’ >.
if

of tin property of the
Mood\ in Searsmont last
ab n .. for the hildren’s
Maito-.
'I’lie house brought
household articles. >RU

sheriff Norton and «'it> Marshal >anb«»rn
searched the Plm-nix and Revere Houses
Monday and found a quantity of liquors at
each. The proprietors were arraigned in
the Police Fourt Tuesday on search and
seizure process, waived examination, wore
given tiie usual sentence, and appealed.
1 uesday afternoon the officers searched the

sale

T.

a*

j

ad 1 )i>ti ict ( ongressiona
held in Bangor .J line 17th.
published in another column.
Court\ 1 •emocratic convention
i.
BMfast Fi da\. August 1st,
ii

■’

a

i-

Porcupine and \Y. A. Grntner’s place and
a large quantity of liquoi at each.
June2:;d, l‘J02, is tin* centennial anniver-

! m-

got

of Lineolnville. and her
citizens propose to observe the day
The
full program is not announced, but there
will be base ball in tin morning, speeches
and music in the afternoon at the Free
church, and an exhibit of ancient articles
throughout the day. Kverybody is invited
to help in the celebration.
sary of the tow

moved his halter and
frinii M'mroe to Belfast,
! ••-> mi Main street oppoIB* manufactures the
li * •
invented by himself, ami
He has large orders on
is*.*:;.
a

lia-

p

—

>

■

*.

and §1.00, all druc^ists.
BOWNE. Chemi-Ts. New York.

50c.

OTT &

n

High street, Wednesday afternoon, June
All members are requested to be pres-

The members of Seaside*
Chautauqua
Circle will meet with Mrs. E. P. Alexander
Monday afternoon, June 2nd. The subject
for study will be Diplomatic Service of the
United states and German
Industries; author, Adelaide Proctor.

According to the Insurance Press of
New York there was paid in Belfast in loot
by life insurance companies on claims $55
PH; in|Brooks,$3,000; in Burnham, $2,000; in

food, which he could not do before, and that is the way the gain

a

a

ent.

digestive machinery going properly, so that the patient is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary

to-day.

meeting of the City Council
m \t Monda> evening,
freight train was again neces.day on the Belfast branch.

-t

188

5th.

Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start the

ti

Sanborn will soon begin
mination on unlicensed dogs.

a

of SCOTT’S EMULIt is strange, but it often

happens.

cream

!i,ti

pound

their store

The members of the C. L. S. C. Alumni
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. M.
McKeen,

ounce

SION.

City Committee.

from the teams at 5 cents

ng

a

at

Tiie \Y. C. T. U. will meet this,
Thursday
afternoon, with Miss Frothingham.
Work is being pushed vigorously in Gilchre.-t's and Pendleton’s ship yards, and
over a hundred men are now
employed.

Persons have been known to

\t.

i■.

.1. L. Sleeper & Co. have
p.teher plant in bloom.

here up to

noon

Frei Jin’s
■

yesterday.

Democratic Cait i>. The Democratic
voters of Belfast are requested to meet at
the Court House Saturday, May 31, 1902, at
7.30 p. ill. to elect si* delegates each to the
District Convention to be held at Bangor
June 17, 1902, at 11.30 a. m., and to the State
Convention to be held at Bangor June 17,!
11*02, atl.JOp. m.—Democratic City Commit-

Little Owls’

j

tee.

was

1

1

—

■

|

—

■

|

5

OF...

The Maine Universalist convention will
be held at Augusta dune 3, 4 and 5. Following are the delegates from Belfast: Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Kelley, Mrs. S. E.
Pierce, Mrs. V. A. Mitchell, Mrs. S. L.
Mil liken.

reveal necessities. Sort

REFRIGERATORS,

of

CHAMBER SUITS.
FANCY ROCKERS
OP
DINING ROQM SETS,
COUCHES.
HATlINGs.
RUGS,

streak of

a

BUY

value 20c.,
12 I-2c.

Open

Listen

value 37

j

|

1

—

to the

Wise.;

25 doz. Extra Large
Turkish Bath Towels, 25c per pair.

Nearly 1-2

40 doz. Ladies’ hose
10c.

competition.

Hamburg

10c.

U

to

J

1

Our Specialties:-

Union

i

y.ii-1

Made

NEWEST

Also

y

STYLES,

|

LOWEST
PRICES.

*

$5, $4, $2.50, and $2.25.
These shoes

business and

men can wear

their feet

Special.

$

|

SOc.

l

A.
8!

BERLIN

AIM

STREET,

Batiste and Summer
Net Corsets not as ex
pensive as our Bust
Proof models, but have
same care
in design
and making. See them
any way—it will pay
you.

LATEST IHPROVED

Victor Disc

Tlachines.

Ginghams
"HIS

|

MASTER'S

50c.

Needles and all Supplies.

i^Columbia Graphophones

Waistings )

YARD.

at 25c and
per

I

and

styles

to please.

sure
See

5OC
j
(

|

NO BACK SEAT

HERE.
Linon, 10c.
yard.

India

to

50c. per

WANTED

Persian Lawn,25c. and
50c. per

yard.

Organdies and

White'

Swiss

Mulls, 25c. to ¥1-00

yard.

Piques,

Head

And should take

Peptiron—a
for paleness, ner-

|

and dyspepsia in
either sex at any age.
It cures and prevents nervous exhaustion and debility;
vousness

a

4 If\f\
II I

(ilRLS OX 1*1>\VER M.U’IIIXES.
steady work and tmard guar.
auteed while learning.
FOSTER ESTABliOOKS CO..
Beltast,

l.ansdowne.

We would like to have
you see our tine of
White Shirt Waists t

High

Masonic Temple.

Street.

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

Monday Evening, JUNE
The Greatest of all Fun

2,

Shows,

Easy Trusses.

Everyth ills'

WARRANTED

Styles,
New Prices,

No Charge for Fitting.

'*

POOR & SON, Dripls.

Everything New and Hitter Than Eier
This

Prices
Seats

on

25,

Season.

BronwQuinine

3

25c.bundlesale,

Opp.

35 and 50 Cents.

Belfast National Bank.

sale at Mixer’s Saturday morning,
<;KT THEM EAlU.Y

May31.

NICE HOME FOR SALE.
days.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, May 29, 30, 31,
OUR

.AT

—

—

City Drug Store.
RESTAURANT AMD BAKERY

...

—

sit

as

IGNATIUS O’FLYNN.

liquid—

an

made of R F KliF R

fresh from the FACTORY and
With TOM WATERS

New

Maine.

_

FRED JOHNSON,

overcomes

ONCE

AT

l>uck. Cordu-

roy, Nainsooks. DimMercerized
ities,
Cheviots,
Fancy
Weaves, Etc.—LowF
est Priees, Win.

lids and convalescents,the aged
and infirm, and all sufferers
from poor circulation, cold
hands and feet, loss of appetite
and sleep.
Its effects are permanent.

t-oi sale by

F. A. FOLLETT, 51 Church Street.

J

Wash Silks.

our

AM) RECORDS AT REDUCED I'RICES.

yard.

Beautiful

Goods.

Peptiroriu™:;tl

Records both Large and Small.

VOICE"

Mercerized

AND

the effects of mental and physical overwork and
all excesses, perfects digestion.

Talking

our

AND

25c.

two

BELFAST.

SUMMERY AND

Silk

as

SOLE AGENT,

COLBURN,

50c. pair.

SERVICEABLE

long

a fresh line of these
shoes made in CALF, PATENT CALF.
VICI KID, RUSSIA CALF, Etc.
All
sizes and widths and many new styles.

manufactured expressly for us to sell at

l

pairs

;

400 pairs CORSETS

jj

400

j
J

wear as

cheaper goods.
have jurt received

We
Kvery purchaser
praised them.

Working-

men.

them with economy, and dress
stylishly as the merchant or

of

pairs

lta>

suitable for all classes of

One pair will

banker.

Our

as

are

professional

—

—

to meet any kind of

L W, L, DOUGLAS
!3s T SHOES

Must Have Iron

Belfast.

price

a

Space filled with

Kemnt’s

$1.00
IH-r

Nervous,
Dyspeptic Sufferers

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
R. H. Moody, Selling Agent in

at

Floor

AND

'Jill Pale,

aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $1
per box.
By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors

of

acre

goods bought

APPLIQUE

per

a

l-2c.,only

Big value ottering In
Torcian Lace and

The monthh covenant meeting of the Baptist Church will be held this, Thursday,
evening at 7.30. Resident members are expected; others are invited.
Topic, The
Traveler’s Psalm.
Preaching services will
be conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. S. Pliilbrook. Sunday forenoon and evening. There
will be a meeting for men and boys Sunday
at 3.30 p. m. The Christian Endeavor Society ami the Woman’s Mission Circle will meet I
at 3:30 p. m.
A gospel praise service will
follow at 7.30 p. in. All girls and young
women ar»* inv ited to attend a meeting for
them Monday evening at 7.30. All boys
and young men are invited to be present at
the weekly meeting of the Brotherhood of
Andrew and Philip on Wednesday evening.
The program will include music, reading
and military drill.

Peptiron is made in two forms: In

Lace

hose,

25c.

■

■

Work

SPENCER

BEDS.

&
WILSON.

only

Black

35 doz.

The services at the Universalist Church
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45
a. m., regular service, preaching by the
pastor : at 12 m., Sunday school and pastor's
Rible class; at 7.30 r. m., service of song;
singing led b\ cornet and violin; soprano
solo, with violin obligato, “Angel's Serenade" by Braga, Mrs. J. 11. Webber and Mr.
C. E. Davis, violin; ten-minute address by
the pastor: subject, “A (Beat Rook and its
Uses." These praise services are for everybodv, ami a cordial invitation is extended to
all.

cure

IRON

Spring

I Case Summeryests

“The Witness of l prigiitness" will be
the subject for the social service at the
North church this, Thursday, evening at
7.15.
Sunday services: Sermon by the
pastor, Rev. (L S. Mill-; subject, “The Indebtedness of the Christian Church to
Horace Bushnell": Sunday school at 12 m. ;
Y. P. S. c. l. meeting at 0.30 r. m. ; address
by the pastor at 7.30 r. m. ; subject, “The
Song of the Row."

radical

GO-CARTS.

Overhauling,*

sunshine.

The Ernest Elton Co. gave two dramas in
Searsport, $0,000; in Stockton Springs, $2,Belfast Opera House this week, “The Gal800, and in Unity $1,587.
“A Wife’s Victory”
Plans are in preparation for a reception ley Slave” Monday and
Tuesday evening. The former is a powerto be given in the near future
by the mem- ful romantic
drama, the scene of which is
bers of A. E. Clark Camp, No. 43, to
eligi- laid in Europe and portrays a retiex of
ble members. In the list of speakers of
American society abroad. “A Wife's Victhe evening will be Rev. E. S. Philbrook of
tory” is a comedy drama of three acts; the
the Baptist church in this city and Rev. H.
scene laid near London. The costumes j
I. Holt of the Methodist church in Lincoln
were appropriate to the parts, and some of
j
ville, both of whom are members of the the ladies
Cecilia j
were very richly attired.
camp in this city. A pleasing program will Castelle as the bride in “The
Galley Slave” j
be given and refreshments served.
and as the wife in “A Wife’s Victory” !
The Saturday night dances at Searsmont was costumed as richly as any actress who
j
under the well known management of has ever appeared on a Belfast stage. All j
Misses Knight and McCorrison began
their
the
in
actors
were
first-class
respective j
May
-’4th and will continue until November 1st. parts, and Belfast people were given two as j
Music furnished is by their new hurdy-gur- good dramatic entertainments as have been
dy. This instrument w as made by Pasquale given here for a long time.
* Co., London, expressly for them and
plays
The Belfast correspondent of the Bangor
dance music only. Among the twenty seCommercial reports that Miss Hattie Foss,
lections are “Florodora” and “Winona"
who has been missing for some weeks from
waltzes. “Dance of the Honey liees,"
this city, has been found in Thomaston by
and
"Hunky Dory"
“Hlennerliassett," two- a
detective,who was looking for another girl
steps.
named Salford.
The Salford girl was at
The annual meeting of the llelfast Im- work in a woolen mill in Camden and the
provement Society w ill be held in the Com- Foss girl in a pri\ate family in Thomaston,
( ouncil
mon
Doom. Memorial Building, according to this report. The family of
Monday, .lime “ltd, at I! p. m. The business Miss Foss in this city say that they have
will consist of reports of officers, election of not heard from her and have no knowledge
officers and committees for the coming
George H. Foss, father
year of her whereabouts.
and plans for future work. All members of thegirl, says lie has been in several places,
are earnestly requested to be
present. It is | including Thomaston, and arranged with
j desired that those; in arrears for annual the police to notifj him if anything is heard
dues shall forward the same to
the.secretary of her. lie told a Journal reporter yesterj
at tile tinn of or before this meeting.
day that In* has heard nothing and does not
believe slu* is in Thomaston.
Fast Saturday Isaac Paul of Morrill ac
cased one Charles Mono of attempting to j
THE CHURCHES.
steai sin
f|otn him, and stone was arrested
and put in the lockup. Paul had a sick
Rev. Harr\ Lutz went to Boston Monday
hoi s,- and Stone did some work in doctoring
for which he charged So. Paul ottered him t-» attend the Unitarian anniversaries.
a ~io bill which stone took out to
Rev. (L E. Edgett will preach at Poor's
change,
but o;d not return as soon as Paul thought Mills next Sunday at 2.oo r. m.
le should, and the case was reported to the
At the Unitarian Church next Sunday:
police, stone was kept in the lockup until Morning serv re at lu.45 o’clock : preaching
when
he
was
Monday,
discharged without b\ the pastor. Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
a hearing, as no one
All are most cordially invited.
appeared against him.

Items.
Bark F. P. Dixon
Aitickn I s.
Miss Augusta F. Southlowed from Bangor to Belfast Satur- worth fell
through a platform at a cottage
*-t> of violet, the viola lanceo- day to be re-rigged and receive other re- in
Northport recently and was quite severel.-afed white violet, was found pairs. She w as built in Belfast by the late
ly bruised.lohn Cross of Morrill cut his
J. A". Cottrell in issi, and registeis O'.D tons.
1
specimen sent to Rrof. A. 1
wrist severely while pruning trees last
Last February while off Cape Hatteras she
to a vi He. who says: “It is rare in
week.... Walter \\ escott had one knee
of our State and I have never was dismasted by lolling in a heavy sea,
'I'lito
badly jammed by a falling timber in
and
in
after working a while under jurymasts
Mn> vicinity.
It is abundant
iiiichresCs ship-yard yesterday morning.
He reports flowers about a and sails was towed to Bermuda by a
•-.A milk team collided with B. P. GardShe was towed to Philathan previous records in Wa- British steamer
ners delivery wagon one
day last week, and
delphia with a cargo, and thence to Bangor the latter
was capsized.
The Gardner horse
w ith coal.
She will be rigged as a fourrn have been of excellent qualran
and smashed the wagon badly.
masted schooner at the yard of her ow ners,
!: and are sell tig at low prices,
K. Dunbar, Jr., aged s, was
Wellington
Pendleton
the
recent
Bros.Among
last week was from Maryland,
wounded in the leg last week by
accidently
charters are the following. Sell. John K.
\aried from l '. to 17 cents per
a charge of buckshot, tired
by a Bobbins
Baltimore to Galveston, coal. si.40,
x. \
received by <4inn a- Field Develin,
boy at a sea bird.
and back from Port Tampa to Philadelphia,
ote signed b\ a young woman
Nkw Ai>vkktiskw i;NTs. F. A. Follett,
phosphate rock, p. t. Sch. < elia F.. Bruns•ml asking for correspondence
d < hureb street, has the latest
wick to Bridgeport, lumber, >'>.s7.P Sch.
improved,
Mid-looking, dark complexioned
\ ictor disc- talking machine: also Columbia
Georgia Gilkey, Guanica and a second
port to \>w York, sugar 1*2 cents bags, graphuphones and records at reduced prices.
..House No. 1 Charles street for sale. For
\m
Rkpaiks. W. A. Arnold | 17 cents hhds.
Sch. Pendleton Satisparticulars call on or address Mrs. A. C.
if his buildings to Maurice E. | faction, Fernandina to New York, lumSee notice of Lewis Ii
ba> moved it t" his lot on ( 'on- ber. >r*.7.'.
Sch. Kd. Stewart, same. Sell. Webber, Belfast
ad
to (it it up for a dwelling
Levi Hart, Brunswick to Perth Amboy, Murcli, treasurer of the town of Freedom....
ink Perkins is raising hishouse
lumber, >#').">n, 4<» M. ft. pel day. Sch. Gen. See advt. id' !.. Staples, manufacturer of
l street two feet, putting in new
Adelbert Ames, Savannah to New York, the Staples patent halter, and dealer in all
Making general repairs—E. 11. lumber, •>.',..'*0, option Fall River. >;>.7.'>. Sell. i kinds ot harnesses, blankets, cards, curry
moved into his new cottage at Kditli L. Allen, Brunswick to New York, combs, brushes, etc.
Bepairing done with
•er Isle.
Bead what Carle
The cottage is 24 feet ties, l."> 1-2 cents—Sell. Sarah L. Davis is neatness and dispatch
tli an L. and was built by ( apt. to load stone at Frankfort for New York, >v Jones have to say of their bundle sale,
j
h:> son Miller from their own de- and sailed yesteiday.
j The sale is for three days only, May filth, doth
and 31st.Two tiats id1 six rooms each for
tjreplace is of beach pebbles
A ( ij jj SiTi'KK.
'J'lie fifth in the series
t1 i:k«1 cement and ornamented
rent in tile Stewart House, list Main street,
of picnic suppers given b\ the Westquotaire
Belfast.See advt. of reliable mail wantand Ochean clubs was held last Thursday
ed in Belfast by an old established corporaThe Eastern steaui- evening at the home of Miss Helen M.
Bird, tion— Girl wanted to de
general house>" issued a folder giving full parand, like its predecessors, w as voted a great work.
Apply to Mrs. Kdward Sibley, High
t the "ervice between Boston and
success.
The dining table was decorated
street, Belfast-See Fred Johnson's little
w Brunswick and .Vova Scotian
with violets, and birch-bark canoes tilled
owls. There are live of them, and they tell
rates of fare, etc.
Following is w ith violets made the place cards. After
of summer bargains at the Johnson store in
•list of the .steamers of the comsupper the company assembled around the
Masonic Temple—Mrs. Win. Gilbertson
'•angor division—City of Rockland, open tire and listened to the story of a ceroffers for sale her house on the corner of
<
ity of Bangor, l,7oo tons; Pen- tain fair princess, whose wonderful and |
Union and Commercial streets, Belfast.
14 tons.
Mount Desert division— somewhat scandalizing adventures proved a
For particulars address iter at liarre, Vt.
•
>ert, r.*M)tons. Portland division severe tax on the imaginations of certain
“O’Flynn’s Stone Wall” is the attarction
tons; Bay State,
members. Bachelor's buttons seemed to be
Uingley,
Kennebec division R. B. Fuller, the young lady’s favorite flower, and rest at the Opera House for Monday evening.
-■Kennebec, 1,050 tons ;Sagadahoc, her greatest diversion. The princess being June 2nd, and everybody is going to see the
India Collins, 200 tons. Interna- safely married to the long-suffering and greatest laugh-producing show on the road.
■don—St. Croix, 2,000 tons; State always devoted prince, the guests again ad- It broke the record last season in Belfast,
two nights to very large audiences.
l,41o tons; Cumberland, 1,000 journed to the dining-room, where a birch- playing
This season the company is stronger than
1
-oothbay Harbor division—Wi- bark contest was in order : the young lady
Nahanada, Island Belle, Winter who succeeded in making the best article ever and many new and novel features will
be introduced. The same “Stone Wall” will
Captain Otis Ingraham received within a certain time, receiving a prize.
ast week telling him to report for The winner must have taken the West- be used, however, and the trouble arising
1, if he wishes, and take his old quotaire and Ochean Clubs as her model, over the same will be adjusted to the satisfaction of the large audience that is sure to
ommander of the City of Rock- for the result was
certainly a good compos- be
present. The Boston Globe says of this
1 lie big side-wheel steamer Ransom
ite photograph.
One article caused much
play and company:
built by the New England Ship
speculation as to its name and use,-—the
“O’Flynn’s Stone Wall,” which is being
('<>. for the Eastern
Steamship manufacturer dually explained w ith a very
produced at the Grand Opera house the last
launched
17th
at
successfully
May
mistreated quotation: “Boil on, thou stiff three days of this week, with a matinee on
tile Miss Anna E. Morse, the live- and
!
bright red jelly, roll!" The remainder Saturday, is one of the funniest farce comlaughter of Charles W. Morse of | of the evening was devoted to music and edies which has ever been given here. It
consists of three splendid acts, interspersed
-. acted as sponsor and scattered a
It is hoped that the sixth in the with specialties by such noted actors and
' games.
pint of pinks and roses over the series may not be far in the future.
actresses as Billy Wood, Marie Warfield,
he craft as it began to glide.... !
Fay Temple, Harry Foster, Helen West,
Fish Facts. The pollock mentioned last the Wilsons, Frankie Partridge and John
Mierman, Rockland agent for the
Jenkins.
Tom Waters, who appears in the
Moamship Company, has been pro- week as schooling in the upper harbor re- cast as Ignatius O’Flynn, is the world’s
file office of general eastern agent mained and took the hook quite freely. greatest trick pianist, and is a whole show
were caught from the low er bridge on
in himself, keeping the audience convulsed
iMpany, but will retain his position They
with laughter from the start to the finish.
and.
Last week Mr. .Sherman the flood tide, from half tide to high. Most
Major C. Nowak, who assists him in various
Isleshoro to look over the site of of the fish taken weighed 10 or 12 pounds. parts, among which is that of “Officer
A fisherman .Short,” who is always on duty, is the small"ed wharf near Crow Cove, on the They are still in the harbor
est man in the world, measuring exactly :>4
side of the island.
At present at Little River last week was getting dis- inches in
height, is twenty-three years old,
boat landing on the Dark Harbor gusted at catching nothing,but eels, and and speaks fluently three different lanHe is a great drawing card.
miles away, but the rapid growth when he got one good sharp bite let the fish guages.
May
Wallace as Mrs. O’Flynn, monarch of all
'■'tern side of the island has led the play about some time before hauling it in,
she surveys, is also a very clever actress and
he
was
tired
of
eels.
Imcatching
to consider the plan of building a saying
is seen at her best in this piece. The music
agine his surprise when he got the fish to is very catchy and the dancing is excellent,
'<ir Crow Cove, where the boats to
to find it a trout weighing a introducing a number of new and difficult
m
Bangor will make landings. The the surface
The tomcods in the steps.
there was surveyed last summer. It pound ami a half
Mention to build the w harf this year, harbor this year are very large and plump.
Letter to J. C. Townsend,
E. II. Colby and son Miller arrived
Mlier it will be ready for this sumBelfast, Maine.
in
their
new smack Daybreak with
Friday
bu.si ness is not yet decided
The
Dear Sir: Postmaster Noyes of Gardiner,
a good fare of tish.
Their
hake,
especially, Maine, says the Evans House there, was
Maine Central steamer Norumbega,
Frenchman's Bay route, w as launch- were very large, and the cod and haddock painted with Devoe in ’82, and again in ’04
—twelve years—and tile paint was sound,
tth May 22nd. The Norumbega is were larger than the average. They report
in great numbers, but though of course the color had faded.
schooling
pollock
200
R. VV. Haines, Hotel Coburn, Skowhegan,
tons, speed ltkjf knots; length
f^w,
trawl hooks
Messrs. Al- Maine, uses lead and
on :w^, depth 10L
Her hull is of the none took the
oil, ami has painted
fred Johnson, U. L. and Faunce Woodcock four times in eleven years.
lesign as the company’s steamer
Roth
hotels
have been well cared for; the
went to Swan Lake last Friday and caught
She has two three-cylinder triple
costs are as five to one.
We say generally
six salmon. Who says Friday is an unlucky the costs are as two to one—that’s
>n engines.
enough.
The saloon and smokThe sloop smack Marguerite, Capt.
Yours
day?
truly,
ii on the
promenade deck are finish31
F.
W.
Devoe
& Co.
arrived
with
Leadbetter,
Monday
1,000
mahogany and the interior is white
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paints.
of fresh and corned fish. The fish
pounds
-'"Id.
She will go into commission
were caught near the Fox Islands—Gray
July 1st.The Castine will take an & Pendleton arrived
Tuesday in sloop
Mon to Bangor Memorial Day, leaving
Jennette from Isle au llaut with 300pounds
wharf at 7.30 a. m
The Florence
of halibut, 700 pounds of cod and haddock
u|t an
extra trip down the Reach Saturand 100 lobsters. One halibut weighed 77 This signature is on every nos of the genuine
tl> 11 Mht to
carry special passengers, and
Tablets
Laxative
pounds without the head.
burned Sunday.
the remedy that cores a cold fln one dai
MiirriM.

Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R., held
its regular meeting Tuesday and arranged
all the details for the observance of Memorial Day. The General Orders, giving
the day’s program were published last
week.
|
A telegram was received here Tuesday
evening that Otis A. A Men would arrive
here Wednesday evening with the remains
of his brother.
11 is only brother Charles
lived in Chelsea, Mass., was about to years
old.
No particulars have been received

CROCKERY

STORE.

We have wrapped up assortments of goods in bundles of different values and offer them
for sale—your choice for 25c. There will be no empty b undies, and each day there will
be 5 bundles in the lot worth $1.00 each and numerous 50c. bundl es, and Saturday there
will be in addition to the above, 3 bundles with a card in e ach good for one $2.0C lamp.
And to make it especially interesting to the ladies there will be (Saturday) two
bundles, each containing one $3.00 Shirt Waist. In makin g up the bundles it will be
The main object of this
our object to have each purchaser satisfied with his pure base.
sale

being to

move some

1

-

of

”

our
1

goods.

Come In and

buy

a

bundle

or

two.

CARLE & JONES.

2y=MILEAGE BOOKS TO LET.

I offer for safe my home at No. 11 Union street,
Belfast, with 28 square rods of land, and hand-

some imported Norway maples, Norway spruce
and rare shrubbery. The house lias 10 rooms, arfor one family or in flats for two. There
is city water on both floors, the cellar is cemented and the drainage and sanitary conditions are

ranged

perfect. The house is in perfeet repair, inside
and out, and is supplied with double windows
and screens for all windows and doors. Ladders
and a lawn mower included with the house. Will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my agent. F. A.
Greer, Belfast, Me.
MARY L. PATTERSON.
•211114

FOll SALK.
Hie restaurant ami bakery business in the
Opera House Block, t’lmreh street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all applianees. also, to be
sold with the business or separately, tin* horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
MRS. .L W. KNOWLTON.
4<** Union Street, Belfast
ltf

FOR RENT.
Tenement of
of

To do general housework. Apply to
MRS. RDWAuD SlBLhY.
Belfast, May 28,1902.—22tf

rooms.

Ruqulre

M. WOODS,

No. 26 Cellar Street.

19fcf

GIRL WANTED

seven

WILLIAM

GIRL WANTED
To do general
ply to
20tf

housework in

a small family.
ApREV. HARRY LUTZ.
7 Church Street, Belfast.

VOPLE.

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL

!

Young

Belfast

AN

President of Xew War College.
How

_

(ill

Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam

—Soon after

:

board in good my marriage two years ago I found
■ft six hours later than myself iu constant pain. The doctor
on

■d time of

That

departure.

|!'ii in this part of the world,
where time seems to count as
merely made to kill. Sunday
Vl a good rest, and on account of

|

said my womb was turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable inflammation. lie prescribed for me for

:

extreme cold were not on deck all !
p
y, but saw the site of ancient Troy :
.mu the Asiatic shore. It was beautitul,
the Dardanelles about

coming through

At the town of this name we

sunsVt.

of artichokes
and beans and to have our health certi-

stopped

freight

land a

to

We awoke at six the

approved.
next morning to find ourselves about
to drop anchor in the llosphorus opposite the seven-hilled city of Constantine,

ficates

11AJOK GKSE11AL

with the star and crescent on all sides.
and

dither

so

>

health to me.**—.Siks. Raii.in k .Ii ixon.
47 Hoyt Street.. Brooklyn. X. Y
genuine.
gold embroidered jackets we expected f5000 forfeit if abone testimonial is
It would scorn by tills stateThis lack of the picturesque
to see.
ment that women would save
was most disappointing during our entime and much sickness it they
>n the quay we were met
tile stay,
would get Lydia Ik 1‘iiiktiain’s
by our dragoman, whom we found most ^Vegetable Coni|ioiind at once,
"and
also write to .Mrs. I’inkhain
reliable.
at Lynn, Mass., for special ad-*
W'e were woefully disappointed in St.
brilliant sashes and

Turkish trousers,

which

Niplu.i.

the outside is a

on

huge

of dingy, yellow-plastered buildings, which have been added to from
The only graceful bit is
time to time.
:i.e minarets. The interior was not as
mass

beautiful as I had imagined. Perhaps
1 had my expectations too high, or
looked for beauty of ornamentation,
rather than of architecture, as from an
architectum standpoint is wonderful.
All is sc well proportioned one does not

calving

of the

—

j;
i
;

|
|
I
!

Tice. It is free and always helps.-

Arrests of people of high position
taking place daily. One. Turk in

are

the

lie had not dared to
dinner party for over a

inner circle said
even

give

a

•

year.

Constantinople is one of the dirtiest
dingiest of places. The bridges are dilapidated and out of repair, and the
streets are almost impassable. One ratand

tlas and shakes over the uneven pavements with the carriage almost perpen-

Byzantine
exquisite, hut dicular

The

vast size.

realize its

capital is
point of beauty

cannot
the mosque in
compare with the Alabaster mosque of
We were fortunate in seeing
i'airo.
1st .Sophia lighted one evening with .V>.-

I
every other moment, until one
!
wonders which wheel will come off first,

and one's neck is

nearly

broken.

The

1

st vets are little wider than
the

exception

alleys. With j
palaces, and one or
public buildings are

■

s

•■line'll; ; there were thousands of
in the stn ets and on the steps of

’.\

an.-

mosques, which were sold before
Tuesday at sunrise, when all were

tie

'laugUteml.
it

to

jilts. :;t

friend.

..Miens and rosettes tied
on

saw

These

bunches of

decorated with
and

we

be-

men’s backs as a

on

some

and

bought

weic

Others

io the poor.
-ior carried

given
ing

Many

.n

were

(lowers.

their wool

heads, tliei1 horns gilded,
by elaborately embroidered

their

and led
bridles, neads around their necks and
their lmig wool beautifully washed and
combed.

Thursday we were up and dressed
about .-> and were soon at a good point
of vantage near the Palace to see the
high officials drive from the
Palace, Yildiz Kiask. to the mosque,
on t ie steps of which Jlis Majesty is
sultan and

given

a

course

which

he

the neck of his ram.

of

jewelled dagger,

sticks into
we

did not see the latter, but

had a line view of the

passed

procession, w hich
yards of us.

twelve

within

There were about n.ooo soldiers out, a
double line along the entire route.

Only

the

ladies

were

carriages

of

the

Turkish

allowed to draw uj> along
the line of march. They were in beautiful siik and headed robes, those in one
carriage harmonizing exquisitely, the
beauty of their pretty faces only ens.viiiced by the transparent gauze veils.
The ,-ultan was preceded by many regiments and officials in uniform heavily
embroidered in gold. His carriage was
diawn by four superb Russian bays,
the gift of the Czar.
His face is of the
Jewish type, his dark beard streaked
with grey, and his black eyes, small and
piercing, seemed to see on all sides at

Opposite sat his youngest son
and the Prime Minister; his other three

once.

sons
following
panied by some

in

carriages,

officials.

accom-

Guarded by

eunuchs on horseback were those of bis
Just think of that man

favorite wives.

killing

his own son a few months ago,
and his favorite, too! He found him
playing with a revolver, and immediately feared he might turn against him. so
drew a revolver which he
and killed him on

regiment,

bian

always carries
the spot. The Ara-

with queer

about their red

snaky coils
turbans, presented a

fine appearance, as did the Albanians in
white. It was all a brilliant scene in

early morning light, and we felt
jubilant over our unexpected good luck
in being so favored by the guards. It
was a much finer display than the Sultan’s procession, which takes place
every Friday at noon—from Ins palace
the

to tlie mosque for prayer. He is in
such terror of his life, and no wonder,
do believe he is the most bated

for i
are

in tlie

name

is never even mentioned if one is

Special precautions are taken at
present, since the plots against the
Czar, and the assassinations of the past
two years. The majority of the drago
men are spies, and the different embassies are watched by those dressed as
scissors grinders, street venders, etc.
wise.

Clowde»l Life.

11

B.

YOUNG.

'felt stronger.

ot

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, sailed from Cape Town,

C. G. 11., April r. for New York.
A (1 Hopes, 1* Rivers, at Liverpool April
15 for Cardiil and Nagasaki.
I Fuller, arrived at San Francisco May
A
14 from Honolulu.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Southampton May i». from San Francisco, via.

Falmouth.

was

Don’t Start

Wrong.

summer with a lingering
We all know what a
“summer cold” is. It’s the hardest kind to
cure.
Often it “hangs on” through the entire season. Take it in hand right now. A
few doses of One Minute Cough Cure will
set you right. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Children like it. “One Minute Cough Cure
is the best medicine I ever used,” says J. H.
Bowles, Groveton, N. H. “I never found
acted so safely and

Wants[Others to Know.

de-j

|
j

j

j
j

>

>

a PmbateCourr. hrldat Belfast. wit
the ('mum of Waldo, mi the Id;!
1 '.M U.
* IA K M A N. of
Palermo. ill
It \\ ildo. having presented a j « t:
that her name may he changed to !Ordered. That the said petitionei
ail persons interested by
ising
order to he published th:<
weeks -u.
The Republican Journal, a newsp.i,
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to tie held at 'He It a si. wit hi c
Ceuuty, on the P'th day ot ,i i. ■
at ten of the .In |,- he foie noon and
if any they have, why tin prayer of
er should not lie granted.
CEO. h lollNso
A True copy.
Attest:
(.'has. P. HA/.Kt.n.M

i\

A. 1)

...

I'mcau- Court .held
tit;.* ( out" > ,,| \\ aldo.
of Maj A i). 1 ‘»02

At a
lor

at
nit

B» Has?, wit bin and
tlo' M'i'.iiid Tuesday

<

••

certain instrunu-nt, purportng b> be the
will .lot testament of l.inn.oM.s
Morse,
ol Trov, in sail County ot \\ aldo. d# ceased
mg been presented toi proba’e.

A

last
late
hav

Ordeted. That notice be given to all persons interested b\ causing a copv ot tbi.- nnlertobe
pub.
li-died three weeks siicetssivelv in The
Republican
Journal. published
Bellas!! •, u .i |„.v niav appear at a Probate ( otirt, to be held at Beifa>t
within and tor said Counr\.,,ii the second lueda\ of June next. «t ten of ;he clock before
noon, ami show canse.it auv the\ have, why the
same should not he proved,
ippmved and allowed.
CEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A tu re copy. Attest.
Chav P. Hazflunk, Register.

.,

I

ii Court oi probate
last. on the 13th day of May
1
ta Wells, administratrix ui'h the w
on the estate ol Julia A. Mob- late -'
said < oiuity, deeeas*,i. ha\n
rescn
aecouur id administration ot -aid •

UtaLOoss.

lowanee.
Ordered. That uoriee thereot be
weeks sueeessi\eiy. in the Kepuhin
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all pet sons interested n,t\ att«
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, mu!:,
of June next, and
show cause, tl
have, why the said account should not
<;k<» e. johnm
A true copy.
Attest
(’HAS. r. HaZELTINK

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament <d Almira R ( m.nor, late
ot I'nity, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented tor probate, together with
a petition
pravtng that Frank J. Connor of Trov
mav be appointed admmi.strator ot the estate of
said deceased, with th will annexed. the
named in said will having declined.

executor

Ordered,'! hat not ice be given to all persons interested bv causing a copv ol this order to be
juihlished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that ttev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. within and for said County, o
the second
Tuesday ot June next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if anv they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed, and '.lie praver of said petitioner
gr mted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copv
Attest.
• has. P.
Hazeltink, Register.
a

1’iobate Court held

at

Belfast, within

In ( ourt of Probate, t
.1TAI.l>o SS.
»?
fast, on the 13th day ot May, 1 :•
Fuller, administrator on the estate
Fuller, late of I'nity. in sa;d Com, v
having presented his first and final ;e
ministration of said estate lor allow,
Ordered, Thar notice thereof be gt
weeks successively, in the Repubh
a newspaper published in Belfast, in s.,
that all persons interested may attei
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
of June next, and show ean-e. if ai
why the said aceount shotiid not he
o Fo. 1 JOHNM'
A true copy.
Attest:
CHAS. P. HAZELTINK
..

anil

for the County of "aide, on the second Tuesday of May.A l). 15*02.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last

II’Al.lio
fast

a

tile

It,

Court

ot

Ptoiiuif

■

ministration

ot said estate for allow.:.
Ordered, that notice thereof be
weeks siiei es.-i\elv, in The Kepuhii, u
newspaper published in Beiiust. n,
that ail pen-sons interested may a te
bate (ourt, lobe held at Be la's>f Julie lit \t. and show ,-a:.. t
why the said account sh> udl not
(JFo F IdltNs,
A true ,' p\
Attest
CM As. P. II a. i.n<

> ss.—In Court
>t
o.i t hell 3th dav
I M;>\
I
>
tie t, ex, m-i
K
estate ,d Asa B. llarvt y la;, ,d 1 iCotinty. deceased. havng >1 esel.I ed
final a, < n nt ot admimst rai: n -i

WrA1J*<
fast,

than

o

Probate

Court held at B»dia*r. w 11hin and for
.■! \\ abio. on :he l.'bhdav ot Mav
15*02.
P. THOM I'm >\. ariiiinie r.iinr de b .uis
VIr M
Vl
... estate of If rad! or*
Wi
Monroe, in said (. imv ot
\\.,i
deceased,
II a v n g pres* Men
| to nm pray in.- lor a lice use
to se-l at pui'lt
or private
-ale. and convev er
tain real estate of
said deceasi o. described in
said pet it i« >ii.
t *i dered. Thar flu- said
pet itioner give notice to
all persons interested by c:iu*ung a
copv of this
order to be published three weeks suece'ssiv t-lv
n
The Republican Journal, a new-j iper publish* d
a'
Belfast, that they may appeal at a Probate
<’ourt.ro be held at ‘Belfast, w‘iihin and for said
County, on the loth day of Juim. A. I*. 1 ;»o2,
at ten of the clock before noon., ml show cause,
it any they have, why the
prayer >f said petition
should not be granted,
CKO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas 1\ Ha/.k.lti nk. Register.
At

SS

.1 the loth day
-:
May.
Hopkii.s administrator on the esmS. Hopkins. late ,d f rankfort. in -a:
ceased. ha\ sng presented his tirst a

E

w.ll and testament of Abide s
Y\.
Philbriek.
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate, to
gether with a petition praying that Ida K. ,lackson of Searsnionr may he appointed administratrix, with the will annexed.
the estate oj -.id
deceased, the executor named m said will ha\
died.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persMis
interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
I uldislied three weeks -unt ssiveiy in 1'h*-* 1
lican Journal, publish) i.
.r'.ias:. that ihev
may appear at a
Pmbaie
oiirt. to l>.
he
Belfast, witilm ami for-a in County on 11:.- se- om:
Tuesday ot J m:e next, at ten of the dock i'll-nnoon, and show i-au.-e. n any tin y have, win the
same should not be | r-v, -ii.
appr..\\ d and ul'.i.we
and the pravei ot sain per i tionei granted.
< i»:
K JOHNS' *\. Indue.
A true copy. Attest:
Cn vs. p. h,\/i:i. 11 n k. Register.

fit.

l?ai

red, that

week-

County

a

A. I*.

lie w-i

not mo

thereof

be

.successively, in tie K* pi,!
a per published in
Bel ta st.

ty, that all persons intere-t, ,i n.;r
Probate 'ourt. 'O be heel at Be !,»-■
next, and -h-w
have, w: v the said account sh-,.bi
CFO. I JOHNS,
A : rue c. py.
Attest
(has. P. 1! A
I1M

day of June

.,

..

copy—Attest:

deceased, having pVcsenicu
that Percy Leeinan of said
appointed administrator r the esta

deceased.
ordered. That the saic petitions gi\.
all ) er-oiis inteiested b\ causing
ordei io be published three weeks
t he Republican .1, iirna!, a in a
spaj c
Belfast, that they may appeal at a P
to be held at Beliast, within and
on the KUh day «d June. A
D. r.mn.
the dock be I o ie noon, and show «•.,
they have, why the the prayer of
shi>iibi not be granted.
GEO. L. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
( has P. Hazkltixr

appro*.i

At

I
|

ARY E. HAMILTON, daughter of Mary J.
\1
91
Hoag, late of Bel fa.-1, in said County of Waldo. dei-ensed. having pn -cnted a pel i! ion pray ing
that Willis E. Hamilton
-aid Belfast, mav be
appointed administrator of the estate oi -aid licensed.
< Irdered, That the said
pel itioi.er give in■ t i<
all persons interested .->• causing a copy
;las
order to be published three weeks succ*>-ively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they mty appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at ! .eliast, within and t..r -.mi
County, on the loth day of June. A. D 11102.
at ten of the clock 1>» fore noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of sail! petiiinner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true

At a Probate Court held ar Bell ist. within ami
lor the « unity ol Waldo, on the second Tucs
(lay of d ay, A 1>. 1 902.
certain instrument. pm porting to he the last
will and testament <•: vb.r \
Nickel-, late
of Sear.-port, mi said C. untv .•! w .id,,, ,|i easi .!,
having been presented for probate
ordered.Th.it notice be given to all persons interested by earning a o.py ot this order to he
publisl ed three weeks successivelv in the Re
publican Journal, puldi.-hed at elfa-t, that thev
mav appear at a Probate Court, tola held at Bel
last, vvi-liiii and for sanl County, mi the -econo
Tuesday of June next, at t* n of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved,
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy
v ttes*
< na.-. P. Ha/j i. 11n v. he: is, r.

May, A. I). 15)02.

Probate Court, held at Belfast, wi'liin and
the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th dav of
May. A. D. 1 902.

i\am. late of Palermo, in said ('mint}
"••a-fd. having presented his first and final account
f administration of said estate for allowance.

mm

a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the r ounty of W aldo, on tne second
Tuesday «

|

ld’th

L.

daught.
MRS.Sherman, MITCHELL,
late of Liberty, in

At

1

at Belfast, wn
on the
u

Waido.
prayi g

<

At a
for

•••

E.

\

a

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inrerested by causing a copy of this order to lie published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfa-ri that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County on the second Tues
day of June next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. L. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltink. Register.

Probate Court held
the County ()f Waldo,
A. I). 1 i*(>2.

At a

he

the

••

“I have used DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
for constipation and torpid liver and they
are all right.
I am glad to indorse them for
I think when we find a good thing we ought
to let others know it,” writes Alfred Heinze,
Quincy, 111. They never gripe or distress.
Sure, safe pills.

the (lock before noon, and show c**use,
il any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
should not be granted. Tile ti st publication
being at least .'k» days before the time appointed
for said hearing.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A tine copy. Atttsr:
t ti vs p. 1! a/. i,tin k.
Register.
at ten ot

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secoml Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause if any they have,
why the same should not lie proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltink. Register,

v

-...

er

A

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1902.
4 certain instrument, putpt rting to be the last
will ami testament of Levi Ri< h. late of
/I
Jackson, in said County of Waldo, deceased, liavIng been presented for probate.

coni';

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
r-ons interested by causing a
copy of this
to be published thiee weeks
successively in
The h publican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
County, on the H.h day ot July, A. 1). 1902,

Belfast, within and
on the 13th day of

t

ot 'i

said County of Waldo, deceased
seiittd a petition praying hat sanl
tei mine who are entitled to the I,alar..
tatt now in the hands •! said
respective si.arts therein, under said
order the san e distribut*
accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner gj\,
all persons interested lx
causing a”...
order to be publisher. tlnee weeks
the Republican Journal.;» uewspnpci
Belfast, that they may appear at a 17,.
to be held at Belfast, vvii Lin and for
on the 1 Oth day of Jui e. A. h
Hurj
the clock before noon, and show cause i;
have, why the prayer of said j etiti .i
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest:
t has. p. HAz i.rtNi.. p.

or>.er

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May. A. I). 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Eunice L. Cain Downes,
late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

At

J

all p<

petition

gradual

M. PK1LBRICK. executrix
IWJZA
will of Gardner Philnrick. late
in

sale, and convey certain real estate of said decease!
desciibed in said pe ifion, and distribute
the pr needs, after pay mg the
expenses, among
said heirs.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successive i> in
The Rej ubli'*an Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that tlie\ may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami tor said
County, on the 10th day of .June, A. I>. 1902. at
ten of tjie clock before noon and sln-w cause, if
any fhev have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy, \rtest:
( has P. Hazeltine, Register.

■

“Jabez is gettin’used to public speakin’
ain’t he?” “Oh, yes. I remember when
you could hardly get him to stand up, an’
now you kin hardly get him to sit down.”—
Puck.

a

Belfast, within and
on the 13th day of

CLARA

administratrix of the estate
late of Unity, in
said County
Waldo, deceased, having present
ed a petiti« n piaxir.g :hat she may le licensed to
sell at public or privau sale and convey certain
real estate oi said deceased, described in said

B AUKS.

..

GURNEY and Guy Gurney having presented a petition representing that they and
Stanley O. Gurney, Helen A. ourney, Louise P.
Whipple, Murray F. Gurney, Thomas .VI. Gurney and Riehard p. Gurney are the heirs living in different States, of Riehard A. Gurney, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, praying that Guy Gurney, administrator of the estate of said
Richard A. Gurney. may he authorized to Sell at public or private

FLETCHER,
of Aldibert VV Fletcher,
IjiMMA
of

Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct J‘.' fiom Nagaski.
F. B Sutton, .1 P Butman, arrived at N**w
York A pri 1 in from 11 iogo.
McClure, sailed
Fort George. *. lias. *
from Port Pine April ;7 for Honolulu.
j
Gov Piobie, sailed fmm Cape Town April;
A Rtmaikable Prediction.
I
25 for Now York.
Ilenr\ B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore j
"In
a
book. 'Equatorial America,’
May 17 tor Sail FYancNcO.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Manila March 25 which was published in 180:2, ten years
for Newcastle, N s \\ to load coal foi Manila. ago. Maturin M. Ilallou predicted the
Mary L Cushing, arrived at San Frau-' terrible volcanic eruption in .Martincisco April is from Honolulu.
He said:
Manuel Llaguno. H < Nichols, sailed from ique.
’Once or twice since l1 ominous
New York April 11 for Hong Kong.
ITiritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from >an mutterings have been heard from
Mount I’elee, which, it is confidently
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
will one day
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from Balti- predicted,
deluge St.
more April 21 for San Francisco.
Pierre with ashes and lava, repeating
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 fiom the story of Pompeii.’
Newcastle, N. s. W.
"Further research into scientific recS 1* Carleton, Amsbury,sailed from Honoords and works develops the fact that
lulu April 1‘* for San Francisco.
St Paul. F W Treat, arrived at Seattle ; as early as 1851 scientists said that the
volcanoes on those islands, though
March 5 from Manila.
State ol Maine. L A Colcord, cleared from
quiescent, would be likely to upturn
New York April 2o for Amoy: spoken May | the earth in that region in about 50
o, lat. :>b N, Ion. 55 W.
While this intelligence
was
years.
Tillie K Starbuck, Kben Curtis, arrived at i
widely known, the modern ’sharps’
Honolulu April 2<> from San Francisco.
were
inclined
to
its
disregard
potency
Wm 11 Macy, arrived at Cape Town April
in a large measure, believing that the
7 from Port Gamble.
Wm II Conner, B F < olc»-r<l, cleared from volcanoes of the Antilles were nearly
Baltimore April 5 for New York.
extinct.

SC1UH> N F.KS.
1
that trespasses on their domain.
liven
Ge-rcia t iike\. W R Gilke\, arri\• d at
when asleep there is alwav. one on I
from New York.
j Porto Rico M;;\
guard lo c.vI i• i;, < 'lac"eii. .ir. cleared from Femanwarning nark.
dina
e.i
:<•:
Ma\
Chiiadejphia.
1 a ei
up t
Bosphorus twice, once
Giad\s. Ii B CoNon, arrived at New Y< rk
If’ ierts coif wo.
It was Ma \ i from st. >1111011.'.
only as s,,>
John c Smith, cleared from Pltiladelphla
even more i,.eaut:t'ui than 1 i.ad imag2*.* for Jacksonville.
ined in tact. iLelovi est C eet of water April A Hall,Haskell, sailed from Charle.sMary
1 wa.i e\er on. 'J he last time we started ton May ;7 for Boston.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Penbaek aiioiit sunset, enjoying that, and ;
sacoia March 20 for Jucaio.
the numerous lights which gleamed J
R W Hopkins, Ilichborn, sailed from
|
Boston May i;i for Turks Island.
along the Kuropean and Asiatic shores
R F Pettigrew, at Wiscasset May 2 Idg ice
aftei dark.
1 am glad to have seen for I lemerara.
Wiilie L Newton sailed from Brunswick ;
Constantinople once, and we had per- Mav
jo from St. Simons for New York.
fect weather bright sunshine, though
i
rather cold—but 1 am not anxious to
Humors feed on humors—the sooner you j
a. m. m.
repeat the visit very soon.
get rid of them the better—Hoods’ Sarsapa-1
ri 1 la. is the medicine to take.
Some Rare Maine Women.
Caller—“Is Mrs. Meek at home?” Kitchen
Goddess—“No, mum. It's her afternoon
The oldest member of Chestnut street off."—New York Weekly.
Methodist Episcopal Church of Port“It was almost a miracle. Murdock Blood
land is Mrs. Adeline Walker, who is Bitters cured me of a terrible breaking out j
102 years of age. Mrs. Walker is at all over the body.
1 am very grateful." j
Miss .Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell, Conn, j
present living at Peaks Island.
Mrs. Getehell of Machias, widow of
“W hat’s the purpose of bacteriology, anythe iate Levi J3. Getehell, 7:3 years of
way?” “Well, it reduces worrying to a
age. has some old relics which she values positive science, for one thing.”—Life.
highly, says the Republican, as links
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, sprains,
connect.ng the dim past with the pres- stings. Instant relief. Hr. Thomas' Eclecent. Among them is a warming pan tric Oil. At any drug store.
which was once owned by her grand
Gladys—“They say Harold is an expert in
mother, who died in 1848 at the age of the art of self-defense.” Evelyn—“Non83 years. She also lias a blue cradle sense ! Edith made him propose in just one
made in 1820 by tier husband’s father, week!”—Tit-Bits.
the late Major Levi Bowker. In the
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the
cradle four generations of her own
Norway pine are concentrated in Hr. Wood's
in
have
turn
been
family
rocked: her Norway Mine Syrup, nature’s own remedy
husband, for whom the cradle was for coughs and colds.
made, her children, her grandchildren,
Oh! the chief end of man—
and her great grandchildren.
It’s a difficult defeat—
Mrs. Nancy hay is one of the smartIs to see if we can
est women in Tliomaston.
She does
Make both ends meet.
considerable housework, and recently- —Philadelphia Record.
her
painted
dining room. Mrs. Day i’s
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible plague
only a few months less than ninety- of the night, itching piles. Doan’s Ointyears of age.
At |
ment cures quickly and permanently.
One of the prizes of the winner any drug store, 50 cents.
should surely he awarded to Mrs. Geo.
The New Maid—“And the mistress cooks |
Butterfield of Weld, aged 7.7, who lias
some, herself, does she?" The Cook—“Oh, j
spun and knit 77 pair of mittens this yis! But there's nawthin* wasted—I makes j
winter, besides doing the Housework.
It over into Irish stews.”—Puck.
Mrs. Caroline Might of South N'or“v orth It’s Weight iu Gold,” says sufat
the
old
ridgewoek,
good
age of in:; ferers from
catarrh, of Ely's Cream Balm,
years, is
enjoying excellent health. A trial size costs
locents.
Full size 50 cents,
She is living with her daughter, Mrs.
Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros.,
Plummer Butler. Mrs. Might is one of Warren
York.
Street, New
tlie oldest persons in the State. She
Albert Lea, Minn., March 21,
was born in New Vineyard lo;3
Messrs. Ei.y Bros. : —1 suffered from a
years
ago and lias lived at South N’orridge- severe cold in the head, and w as about dead
wock over 70 years. She lias all her from want of sleep. I used jour Cream
Balm and woke up w ith a cl ear head and
faculties, talks freely, and is one of the cold almost
I would not take live
gone.
liappiesi, persons in the town.
dollars for my bottle of Cream Balm if 1
Mrs. Clara Metcalf of Madison has could not get another. S. K. Lansdale.
knit two pairs of woolen hose and one
The man who never makes mistakes
pair of double mittens this winter, beMust forfeit much delight;
sides performing other household duties.
He cannot feel the sweet surprise
This is quite remarkable considering
Of sometimes being right.
she will be 04 next October.
She lives I —Washington Star.
with Mrs. Mary Baker on the Skowhe$1C0—Dr. I*. Deletion's Antl-Diurelic
gan road, about two miles from the vilmay be worth to you more than $100 if you
lage, enjoying very good health and re- haveaehild who soils bedding from incontaining her faculties to a degree seldom tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
seen.—Portland Board of Trade Jour- and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
nal.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
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Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. I). 1902.

PROBATE NOTICES.

j

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1902.

but Mire. 1 continued faithfully with the
medicine and soon m\ functions became
normal and health'-amc back. My friends
thought
I
my recover) was almost a miracle
the physicians w lm had given me up At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
| and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th da\ of
for death were forced to admit that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pi;i> had done what they I May, A I>. 19»»2.
V('HKL A MATHEWS, administratrix of the
1)
could not do.
“I am now, a> you can see, a sound, ll estate of Levi Mathews, late of Searsm mt,
! in said County of Waldo, deceased, having prehealthy woman. 1 cannot express my grati- sented a petition praying that she mav be li. tawed
tude but can onh .-a) that I owe my life to to sell at private sale and convey certain real
Dr. Williams’ l’fnk Pills for Pale People."
tate described in said petition, in accordance with
No discover) of m deni times has proved an alleged advantageous offer.
Mich a blessing to women as Dr. Williams’
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
Pink Pills for Paic People. Acting directly to all persons interested by causing a copy ..f this
order to be published three weeks successively in
"ii the blood and nerves, invigorating the
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
hod), regulating the functions, they restore , at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate
the strength and health in the exhausted j
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
patient when ever) effort of the physician j County, on the 10th day of June. A. I>. 1902,
These pills are sold in at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, [
proves unavailing.
boxes at r»0 cents a bex or six boxes for sii.oO, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition !
J and may lie had at all druggists, or direct er should not he granted.
GE<). E. JOHNSON, Judge.
b> mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
A true copy
Attest:
Schenectady, N. Y.
as. P. Hazeltine, Register.

|
j

Deep Water Vessels.

Improvement

At a

At

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arHy'd a i
Bears the
F.uto Plata Ap '! l-' from Philadelphia.
F.dward May, sailed from 1 Ioiiolulu ApriI I
for San Francisco.
Ktlic!, I lodge, arrived at Philadelphia
1
A Card.
A pri!
from Rosario.
Mabel i Meyers. N Meyers, sailed from
We. the undersigned, do hereby agree to
New Yorl Mai > foi 1 ei minil uco
the nion>‘> »»n a ou-eent bottle of
1
Matauzas, arrived at l'hiladel, Ilia !>•<■
•reeiie-.'' Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
from Havana.
to oili-t* \ our rough oi cold.
We also guar* r ;ve
Thu’Tiw. arrived at N* % Vik, antee a -.'-rent bottle to
prove satisfactory
-\ p t 11
I r«*n, \\
n i nut on. N. <
or nione\ retunded.
t-uoliMi'i. >,ii’ed i; 'a Singapore Ma;
A. A. IIowks a Iji,.
foi Boston or V-w York.
W. O. Took A- Son.
Rebecca Cio .,.
yj <. How, at Bridge-'
wat' i.N >. Apr
big lor River Plate
into the streets,
i made friends with j;
Rom- liiiii', M■•!\ :!. Colcord, "aiied fioiu
several of these yellow does near our | New \ oi k .ian ! for i*wi : Natal.
1
>.'chem, Nii-h »!>. arrived at New Y< rl
hotel,
(file peculiar characteristic is I
Feb 2-s from Hong Kong.
that a certain number have a quarter
Thomas A Goddard. at Bueno.' A\ie> \ I' A I lj( sS.—In Court of Probate, bold at Bel
fa>t. oil the 13th day of May. 1 *.•<>•_> Samuel
ion.
where they stay, and woe be to the dog Ma; s fn-ii. 1
N
"ii. admim-i rator on tliecMaic "I Nicholas

world, and justly so. There
Don’t start the
spies on all sides, and the sultan’s cough or cold.

man

Register

of the

primitive lights, or wax tapers in two mosques, the
oii. arranged in stars and crescents all anything but handsome, which is such
We a contrast to Athens with its beautiful
around the galleries and domes.
remaii ■•.! luring the service, which was buildings, mostly in simple Creek style,
attended by hundreds of men, all with as is only fitting, and where one is sure
t. eir facts toward Mecca, their shoes
of never finding a monstrosity in Queen
This Anne or Renaissance style. The Con-I
the troughs in front of them.
oocaMon ol its being lighted was stantiiuqile dogs are not at all bad. a-| j
:oi the opening of the Byram festival
they are usually described: they are i!
I iouriiays which commemorates the. really the saviors of the city, as they !
.c.;
a: Abraham by Ishmael
dispose of all the lefuse a hie t is thrown
io

S.

General S. M. B. Young, ivlio lias
been selected as president of Lnele
j Sam’s new war college, is the fourth
■'
ranking olticer of the army.

cold,
foggy,
MRS. RATLINE jriWN,
we did not hurry to see ’.lie entrance inSecretary of Sdn-nm-rhcm (."If Club,
to the harbor, which has been so enthuBrooklyn. New \ urk.
siastically descrilied by many. Gradu- four months, when ;ny he.--Band Became
ally, however, the minarets appealed impatient because I grew worse instead
and in speaking to the drugthrough the vapors one by one, and the of better,
gist lie advised him to get Lydia E.
domes of the mosques, the sombre dark Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
How 1 wish I
gieeu cypres es sho mg up through and Sanative Wash.
taken
that
at first : it would have
had
An mist against the white buildings.
It took |
saved me weeks of suffering.
We were soon surrounded by the iuthree long months t<> re to re me, but j
evitabh small boats, manned by indi- it is a
happy relief, and we are both
viduals who dared to wear Kuropean most grateful to you. Your Compound
dress with their fez. instead of the loppy, has brought joy to our home and
little

*t was a

Came into

a

Months and Years off Suffering, this
Woman is Now Aide to Tell an Interesting
Story.
“It was an eventful day for me,” said
Mrs. Mamie McLean, ot No. '-’(Hi K. Congress street, Detroit, Mich. “1 looked into
the future and saw health and happiness
in store for me.
“I had had a gloom\ life,” she continued.
My entire girlhood was saddened by ill
health, the result of a cold contracted at a
critical time in mv thiiteentli year. Months
and years of suffering followed and doctors
did not help me. M v blood had turned to
water and the natural functions of my sex
had ceased.
A noted specialist in the
diseases of women who was treating me
said my case was hopeless and that I could
not live more than a lew years at the most.
“1 was so weak that 1 could not walk
across the room, I had not the slightest
appetite, my feet and hands were always
cold and 1 was miserable and unhappy. I
wasted awa\ to a mere shadow ; I looked
frightful and no medicine that 1 took did
me any good.
1 tried to be resigned to my
fate, but it w as hard.
“Then came the eventful day. An old
friend of our famih came in and told me so
confidently that l'V. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People would cure me that 1 began
to hope and life looked brighter.
I started
taking the pills and 1 soon could see that
flesh
were
good.
began
they
My
doing me
to feel warm, m\ color to conic back and 1

To Cure Woman’s Ills, Lydia E.
I Mil 11 21, 1902.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
J*^g when we awoke
pound Succeeds, llrs. Pauline
rut soon cleared oft'.!
Judsou Writes:

nm'ere

Happiness

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day oi May,
A. D. 1902.
H. MURCH of Freedom, in said County
of Waldo, having presenteu a petition praying that Charles F. Btssey, executor of the last
will of Prince Bessey. late of Thorndike, in said
Countv, deceased, may be authorized to execute
deeds tu c rry into effect a contract made by sa d
deceased, to convey certain real estate—.-aid contract and real estate being particularly described
in said petition.
□Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to he published three weeks successively n
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 10th day of June, A 1>. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.

DAY.

After

Home.

in having the finest;
here and Athens to !

EVENTFUL

Ordered. That notice thereof fie given, three
Chas. P. Hazki.i-ine, Register.
weeks successive 1} in the Rejoibln an Journal, a
II” A 1.1 m » SS.
It; f o; |
newspaper published in Belfast, in -aid County,
»>
ta
oil tl’.e
.it! d.
M
that ail person- interested may attend at a Pro- ! At a Probate Court leld at Belfast, within and lor
F.
1‘unton. exec itor ,d the last wi
tate
u-T. to he field at 1 c!last, on the 10th
the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th dav of Mav
day
of J,.till M. Bov.es. late d I
ot June next, and show cause, if any
D
A.
1902.
have.
they
Co uit y
deceased, hav ill
n
why the said account should not not he allowed,
V'ELLIE F. DICKEY, widow of Walter Dickey.
and final i, count -I admtni.-i ,u
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, defor all, waime.
A true copy.
Attest:
ceased, having presented a petition praying that
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Ordered, That notice then : b,
she may be appointed administratrix of theestate
weeks successive,v. in the Kepubl
of said deceased.
TP’ALIM) ss. —In Court of Probate, held at Bela newspaper pubb'shed m Be :a-r.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
li
that all persons interested mav at',
fast, on the 13th day of Ma
1902
Albert all
persons interested by causing a copy of this
bate Court, to be held at Beifast.
Gammans, executor of the last will of Huhlah M. order
to be published three weeks successively in
,»f June next, and show
Gammans. late of Be fast, in said Count}, deit .o
ceased. having presented his first account of ad- The Republican J mrnal, a newspaper published
why the said aceou it should not i>e
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
ministration of said estate for allowance.
UFO.
F.
JOHNS
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Bellast, within and
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for sail!
A true copy. Attest:
f--r the. Countv ot Waldo, outlie ljtli .lay of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three County, on the loth day of June. A. l». lOiig.
( n \-. P. Hazi t.ir
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
May. A. P. 15102.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
j
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
ARTIE MAY SANFORD, oi l.iu-rty, in said
AVAL.DO
SS
—In
Court
f L'r
that all persons interested mav attend at a Pro- should not be
A County of Waldo, having pirscnted a petigranted.
r*
late Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10th dav
fasr, on the 13th day of M.,\
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I tion praying that her name may he changed to
M
of Man 1. I
of June next, and show cause, if any they
Dodge,
guardiau
A
true
Attest:
Artie
Johnson.
have,
copy.
May
in said County, having presented
wh} the said account should not be allowed.
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
final account of guardianship t -r a’ v
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
A true copy.
Attest:
Ordered, That notice thereof
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 1 order to be published three weeks successively in
( has. P Hazeltine, Register.
weeks
successively, in the Repuhl;
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of Mav
newspaper published a. Belfast, r
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
A. D. 1902.
DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthat all persons interested ma> a::,
to
be
held
at
Court,
Belfast, within and for said bate
li
last, on the 13th day of May, 1902. Waldo
A HEAL, widow of Wesley A
Heal, late of
Court, to be held at Belfast, «■,
on the 10th day of June. \. D. 15*02.
P*. Washburn, administrator on the estate of
of .June next, and show cause. ;f .1
Belfast in said County of Waldo, deceased, ! County,
at ten of the clock before noon, a d show cause,
Chariotte M. Washburn, late of Belfast, in said
having presented a petition praying for an allow- if any they have, why the prayer of said
why the said account should not be
petitioner
County, deceased, having presented his first and ance out ot the personal estate of said deceased.
GEO. E. JOHNS
should not be granted.
final account of administration of said estate for
A true copy.
Attest
CEO. E. JOHN'S!>N, Judge.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
allowance.
Chas. p Hazklnn
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
A true copy—Attest:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three order to be published three weeks
Chas. P. Hazeutink Register.
successively
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a in the
AVAL.DO SS. In C..urt
t
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, at Belfast, that they
»r
fast, on ti e 13th day ..t M
at
a
Probate
may
appear
that all persons interested may attend at a Proa Probate Court held at Belfast.witliin and f.»t
At
E.
of
to he held at Belfast, within and for said
Nealley, guardian
Myrtie A. \
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th Court,
the County of Waldo, on the 1 Bill dav ot M .v
roe. 111 said County, having preset.:County, on the 10th day of June, A. 1>. 1902,
A. I). 1902.
day of ,Iune next, and show cause, if any they at ten of the clock before
final account oi guardianship for
noon and show cause,
have, why the said account should not he allowed if any they have, why the
ordered. That notice thereof
THOMAS, of Frankfort., in said Countv
prayer of said petition
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively, in the Repuhl
ol Waldo, having presented a petition
er should not he granted.
tJ
prayA true copy.
Attest
newspaper published in Belfast,
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
ing that her name may be changed to .lane Hobbs.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
that all persons interested ma> ,11r•
A true copy. Attest.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice C« urt. t-.
be held at Belfast, .’-n i>
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this •June next, and show cause. ;t
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belorder
to
be
published three weeks successively in why the said account should not
last, on the 13th day of May, 1902. limn a
Fletcher, administratrix on the estate of Aldibert At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
GKO K JOHN
W. Fletcher, late of Unity, in said
for the County ol Waldo, on the 13th day of at Beltast, that they may appear at a Proha e
A true copAttest.
County, deCourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
ceased, having presented her first account of adMay, A. D. 1902.
Chas. P. H azki.ti'
on the loth day of June A. D. 1902
county,
ministration of said estate, together with her
L. ROLLINS, administrator of the es
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
private claim against said estate for allowance.
tate of Marcy C. Philbrick, late of Troy, in
a DM1N1STKATOR S NOTICE.
1
any they have, why the prayer of said petitione
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 1 should
A hereby gives nptiee that In h
not be granted.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a petition praying that said Probate Court may
1'oiuted administrator with the u
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
j
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said County, determine who are entitled to the balance ot said
the estate of
A true Copy—Attest:
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- estate now in his hands, their respective shares
Chas. 1’. Hazkltink. Register.
.JAMES H. THCRSTON
at.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
therein, according to law, and order the same
day
of June next, and show cause, if am
iu the County of Waldo, deceas
they have, distributed accordingly.
bonds
as the law directs.
why the said account and private claim should
\ll ]iei». 1
a Probate Court belli at Belfast, within and
At
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
not be allowed.
mantis against the estate « f sai
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day <-f
all persons interested by causing a copy of this ordesired to present the same foi >.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
May. A. D. 1902.
der to be published three weeks successively in The
A true copy. Attest:
all indebted thereto are requested
a newspaper published at
YT71LLIAM 1‘. THOMPSON, public administraRepublican
Journal,
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
ment immediately.
tor
for
Vt
said County, having presented a
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Coutt
FRANK H
to he held at Belfast, within and for said County
petition praying that ietters of administration <>u
Freedom. April S, 1 jm»2
AI^° SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1902, at ten of the estate of John Waite, late ol Jackson, in said
»v
fast on the 13th day of May. 1902. Wil- the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they County of Waldo, deceased, tnav he granted to
liani W. Clark, administrator on the estate of have, wh> the prayer of said petitioner should
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
him. the said William P. Thompson.
" illiam G. Clark, late of
A hereby gives notice that lie 1
Prospect, in said Coun- not be granted.
Ordeted, That the said petitioner give notice to
ty, deceased, having presented his second and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
pointed administrator de bonis
all persons interested by cousing a copy "i this
fii al account of administration of said estate for
A true copy.
annexed, of the estate of
Attest
order to be published three weeks successively in
ailowa nee.
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
MARTHA R. COX. late of 1
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
m
the County of Waldo, deceaSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor saul
weeks successively in The Republican
a
Journal,
fast, on the 13tli day of May, 1902. Robert County, on the loth day of June, a. I>. 1902. at bonds as the law directs. AH p.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
mauds against the estate of
1
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- F. Dunton, administiatoc on the estate of Bain- tea of the clock before noon, and slew cause, if
bi idge H. Knowlton, late of Belfast, in said Counbate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner ! desired to present the same tor -«
day ty, deceased,
all indebted thereto are requesof June next, and show cause, if any they
having presented his tirst account should not be granted.
have,
of administration of said estate for allowance.
ment iinmediatelv
GEORGE I !
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judg \
why the said account should not be allowed.
Montville, May 13. l’.n>2.
A true copy. Attest.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given, three
A true copy.
Attest:
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
Ciias. p. Hazkltink, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTH L.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA hereby gives uotiee that he lia>
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the loth
pointed administrator of the esta:*SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belday
for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th dav of
fast, on the 13th day of May, 1902. Frank of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
ELIAS R THOMPSON, late
May, A. I>. 1902.
H. Mayo, adminbtraior on the estate of Jason R.
why the said account should not he allowed.
m
the County "f Wablo, deeea-.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
KNIGHTS of Troy, guardian of Sadie
Ryder, late of Islesboro, in said County, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All pet-v
A true copy. Attest:
Knights of Troy, in said County of Waldo, mauds
having presented his first account of administraestate of said deChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
tion of said estate for allowance.
having presented a petition praying fora license sired toagainst the
present the same for sets',
at private sale and convey certain real es i
to
sell
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
indebted thereto are requested
tate
of
said
ward, described in said petition, for
NOTICE. The subscriber hereweeks successively, in the Republican
JOHN I;
Journal,
immediately.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
by gives notice that he has been duly ap- purposes stated therein.
Belfast, May 13, 1902.
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- pointed executor of the last will and testament
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
of
all persons interested by causing a
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 1 Oth
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. I
copv of this
day
order to be published three weeks
of June next, and show cause, if
ANN FOGG, late of Unity,
successively in A
any they
hereby gives notice that lie 1
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
have, why the said account should not be allowed. in the
appointedAdministrator of the e-* a
of Waldo, deceased, and given at
County
that
Belfast,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
they may appear at a Probate
bonds
as the law directs.
SUSAN
D. PERKINS, late .1
All
A true copy. Attest:
persons having Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
demands against the estate of said deceased
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
County, on the 10th day of June, A I). 1902, in the County of Waldo, decease,
are desired to present the same for
settlement, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, bonds as the law directs. All pet s.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make if
mauds against the estate of said
any they have, why the prayer of said petitionS».—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- payment immediately.
er should not be granted.
desired to present the same for
fast, on the 13th day of May. 1902. John
all indebted thereto are
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
CHA8. E. VICKERY.
E. Kealy, administrator with the will annexed on
requested
nient immediateh.
A true copy. Attest.
Pittsfield, May 13,1902.
the estate of Bridget McCabe, late of
Belfast, in
BURTON G. Bl. W
Chas. P. Hazkltink. Register.
said County, deceased, having presented bis first
Prospect, May 13, 1902.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereand final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
by gives notice that she has been duly apNOTICE. T’De subscriber hereby
TOR’S NOTICE.
The Mil.-.
Executrix of the last will and testament
pointed
Cives notice that she has beeu duly appoint
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three of
gives notice that he has been dui
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of
weeks
Executor ol the last will and testate* >
successively, in The Republican Journal, a
LEROY DOW, late of Searsport,
ISRAEL STAPLES, late of Searsport,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
EMMA F. MCDONALD, late «*t B<
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- in the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons in the
bate Court, to be held at Bel last, on the 10th
bonds as the law directs. All
County ol Waldo, deceased A
de- having demands against the estate of said deday
having
persoaa
demands against the estate
°
une next* and show cause, if
having
mands
the
estate
of
said
against
deceased
are deceased are desired to present the same for setu
any they have,
ceased
are desired to present the salt"
the
said account should not be allowed.
sired to
why
present the same for settlement, and all tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested tlement, and
all indebted thereto are "
indebted thereto are requested to make payment to make
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
payment immediately.
to make payment immediateh.
A true copy. Attest:
CORA E. DOW.
Immediately.
LYDIA A. CUMMINGS.
LUCIUS F. M< 1»0>U
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
Searsport, May 13,1902.
Rockland, Me., May 13,1902.
Belfast, May 13, 1902.
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FOREVER !

freedom
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—

Harriinan
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farms passed surprised us,
of the young ladies tried
dl" on one old farmer, he
n-iuired if we came “from Alluring Freedom, as we reached
!.» of the numerous hills, the
Mountain range came into
_-!> but a short distance away,
■■to the village giving our yell,
a slight impression as the
it ion had repaired to the ball
game was in progress between
oiem\ ami the l astine Normal
g

Mrs. C,.mn Wife
Doctor, we are so run down and nervous that we can't enjoy
anvthmg. Charlie is so tired out all the time, he can hardly attend t business,
when he ought to sleep at night he can't, and neither the baby nor 1 ha\e unv

directl>

and

appetite.

Doctor -My dear Madam, your complaints are too common these days, but
are easily remedied
Mrs. Goon Win
A long siege of awful'medicine for us. T suppose. Doctor?
Doctor -Not at all' l am going to prescribe for you all something delicious.
else
MOX
IK.
It nourishes the nerves, aids digestion, produces refreshthan
Nothing
ing sleep, creates a healthy appetite ami it will give you untold pleasure. I know
this from experience with my patients and in my own family, for we all drink
MOX IF. at home.
Mrs. Good Wife: Where can I buy MOXIE, Doctor, and how often shall
we take it ?
Doctor
Have vour grocer semi a case to your house, it will only cost $2.50 for
a case, of 12 large bottles ami they will refund 50c. when yon return the bottles: driuk
it three or four times a day or whenever you are thirsty.
Vour husband, you know,
can buy MOX IK in town of any druggist for 5c. a glass.
All of you follow my
advice and you won’t have to send for me again.

they

recognize

two Belfast boys
earlier in the da\ in a
1 lie bail grounds were some
the hotel, and although the
-.conn
after driving all the
were
td to rest lor a few I
h >tel parlor. Some of the
out

_

w

■:

c

making

lightning

suits to street
dow n si airs,
"ther on the victory in
11:d altogether the \ i Id aiiy thing but a pastoral

b.

ball

-•

ea>es

.g

;•

|

|

were mu

in
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PROBATE COURT.

full force, ami afforded ample

Oppoituii:i\ tor an impromptu astronomy
lesson. “The l>ay I l’la\ed Itase-bali." was
called for. ami rendered "with line effect
and numerous college favorites of a few

Following i<
of

the

an abstract of the business
Probate Court of Waldo County,

May term, 1WJ:

.piloted down and we !
Fstateof Horace N. Monroe, I.ineolnville;
-upper would be accept- ■ years a_ were rehearsed for the benefit of license issued to sell leal estate.
1.state
of Maria A. Mitchell, Freedom;
ts
ii't'-ii.
tin
tinroad
home
\Uogethei.
M.i'ad. insisted on our using
license issued to sell personal estate.
was much shorter than it had been in the
a_ ta
e> li.i 1 ..ii: jdcnicsupper,
Estate of Oakes A. Ramsay, Montville:
'••d '.v mines.- which we gladl\ morning, and although one of the class was allowance ot Sl'spiM granted to tlie widow.
l-Atate of Harriet A Pane, Brooks: order
ver\ positive that it was sunrise the ma.orslrnn •*rder tongues were tlyol Uisti ibution issued.
it\ just didn't care. The> had had a good
111 i«i•-!11 !•* sandw idles, sarl-.siate of .losiali 11. Emerson, Swanville ;
m-Mai picnic fare. After our time, ami their next interest was to get to
Iose| 11 Williamson and W illiam P. Thompson
tl
land of dreams. It pnm-d. for some of
appointed commissioners on disputed
; o
io“ tile town. It must
:

a-

holt:

..I

us.

at

< •■

j

j

■

•(

j

1

■

1

>

j

■

-•

<

1

■

**

1

1

Vi,!1

up ihe creek in the little schoou- |
Jim. and it <av.-> a long distance of
carting.... Beniamin Baines has returned:
from Massachusetts and runs the
smith "hopagain.Daniel Harriman was in
1 homas ;
town last week from Soarsport•
Burden has gone E sandypoint. He is a
sheep shearer, whitewaMier, paperer and
I lie
paint; aiid has more t l,an he can do
Republican caucus in Piospect to nominate
Elmer < lark got
a representative is past.
and there is no objection. He is
the
stole

claims aga.usi the estate: hist and final acleast, to be da\ dreams, bn a small
«unit of administrator allowed.
amount of sleep fell to our share.
We
Estate of IP; am McAllister, Burnham:
practiced our yells at the reddences of our additional inventory returned b\ administratrix.
innocent, unsu *.,-ctin.g schoolmates. with
Es.ateuf Lero\ Dow, Searsport: will and
doubtful results. We thought v** followed cod ’.fils
approved: (ora E. How appointed
a ver\ “straight and narrow
road through executrix.
Estate
of Israel Staples, Searsport: will
: "am -it
ice.” < »ne young | the town, but judging from the ntimbej of
approved: Lydia A. < ummings appointed
foi nia : wa- i.na vailing and people whose slumbers \ve desti o\ «*• 1. our • xeoutrix.
Estate of Emma F. McDonald, Belfast,
!
*1“ps up lie hill- this route must have been a devious one. The
w i! approved : 1 .ucius F. McDonald appoint-o p
lit'; tile Acadeiiiv was refrains used with greatest efyi were;
ed executor.
llah. rah. rah: tab, rail, ’ah: rah, rah,
i the dot a
: ou
open, ami
Estate iif Elias R. Thompson, Belfast:
rah: How-aid!
«Bdin R. Dunton appointed administrator.
-ported the mat little
and our familiar class \ell
Estate of Susan *D. Perkins, Prospect:
thing was in apple pie
•
i■ t;111.ii (.. Bachelder appointed admiiiistra'lie, t wo, three !
i
d*'Mi \c:i loin\ students
Who are w e
ho ]»i•»mi of their si-IiodI
listate of Martha R.Cox, Liberty :(ieo. F.
We are Seniors, Sen;t.r^ u --!
Randall appointed administrator'with will
Are we in it
i"'
about tho hlackboaids
annexed.
Well, 1 guess we
god with good pictures, neatE-stale of Mary E. and .John E Hatch,
I«eifast High School.
no picture of
nd wo in-!iced a
Liber;
license issued to sell leal estate.
XI 1 >. i ’.
Kah, rah, rah !
"i Alexander H. Nichols, SearsPstate
I'd Uin>. prettih framed.
account of guardian allowed.
tinal
port
■i
SOME MAINE INDUSTRIES.
e.juipmerits were modern
Estate oi Benjamin F < base, Pnit\
•uit. and the w hole appearance
second and tinal account of administrator
Lranitc Workt‘i« U*-l Might Hour*.
i- md ••ativo of g.iod order and
allowed.
It is said that the threatened -trike at
Fstateof Addie Scribner. L'nity ; fifth ac
had
general ail id “up-tuStoningiou I'm s hours among tie* quarry- count of guardian allow ed.
men .Inin 1st. will not occur as the owners
Estate of Bradford P. Blanchard, stocki of quarries have given assurances of com- t<
;i>: >«*\ ••?!. a hen tlie exerc
springs: first and final account of e\Ii\an a I’arker eciit X allow ed.
j t«. begin, we found our ! pl\iug with tin request.
have ahead) agreed to >* horns, it is said,
I.stale <•! .leiVeisoii Hobbs. Brooks; first
where we -ccui'-H seats and .John I.. Ho-s will also follow suit. In and final account of
j
administrator allowed. |
• 1 e»
I
.i at ions were of pink
western Hancock county, the quarrymen
Kstate of W illiam land. Brooks; first and
g. acefuily draped.
The j einjdo) *•(( mi the quarries at Hast llluehili. final account of executor allowed.
llluehili and lilack island have 1 n*t been at
l>tate of Fred A. Carle, Belfast, first and
•■i w ,th foliage and blossom-j
work sine* May 1st, when the) struck for
final account o! trustees for benefit of Har•
■.
background i eight hours' labor, at the same wages of old B. Carle allowed; first account of trusng ai: an M
from piobabh >l.-Ju !o s !,7u per da\. It is tee for benefit of Fred < Merrill allowed.
ai ianged in a semieiicle on
umlerstood that the superintendents at
Kstate of Patience 'J'. Moody, Searsmont :
j.
exercises were rather late !
l’-luehill and Last llluehili think very favor- first and final account of trustee for the benand it wa-agood deal after i ably of granting the n-quesT of their men efit of the (tills* Home and John K. Wood1
: !i• 11;■ w hen the clas.- marched 1 lor shortei hours, but having onl\ a small
cock, now deceased, allowed.
nuiiibi- <•: men employed the\ have been
Kstate of Kliza.J. Barlow, Freedom ; first
'l‘ tin- lTnit>
orchestra*
j awaiting the action of tin- Stoiiington con- and final account of executoi allowed.
A. K. 1. ascot. Mrs. stephen- t! actors.
Kstate of .Josiah A. Haskell, Frankfort:
N : th. had
1 III. SAKIUNI
! N HI -THY.
first and final account of executrix allowed
preceded them.
Kstate of Wesley A. Heal, Belfast : adminI lie sardine canning season on the east'eats at the left of tlm platform ,
istrator's inventory returned; petition for
ern coast of Maine opened Ma> l"th. but
ustees
and clergy.
Lev. j
tie* last herring were not taken at iiastport allowance presented.
ii aid
ciered a prayer, the 1 until Ma\ 1-th foi eanii.nu. The dela\ in
Kstate oi Win. s. Bodge, Islesboro; adanother selection, and Lean- opening the man) sardine eannhig factories ministrator's inventory returned.
Kstate of Joseph K. Heath, Thorndike;
and \ if init) tin- year is somesulututoriun, welcomed the in Iiastport
thing umisuai and tliere are several reasons administrator's inventory returned.
Kstate of Albert V. Plummer, Moiitville;
■lily before giving his essay for the lack ul interest in starting up.
Ideal Life."
Mr. Jackson Very few lisli have been found recenth in executor's inventory returned.
Kstate of Willie and llarn Fletcher,
Uoosevelt as an example, the weirs about Passaimcjuodd) ba\, which
l nit\ : guardian's inventory returned.
seems strange, since tluue were a number
'••as extremely interesting to
Kstate of Julia A. Wells, Belfast ; adminof school.- of herring up to two weeks ago.
Me was followed by Miss Last year the pack of sardines on the istrator's inventory returned; first and
final
account presented.
Maine
coast
was
about
'.oo.oou
too
who
did
full
cases,
Brown,
justice to
Kstate of ( aniilla M. Klwell, Northport;
-he had chosen--The Life of many for the demand, and most of the ex- administratrix's
ecs.- has yet remained
unsold.
inventory returned.
This is the
nison Billings, she spoke in <IeKstate of Kunice K. ( ain Bownes, Balerprincipal reason for the de!a\ in opening,
mo:
will presented: Kydia M. Belden named
;gg!es wall poverty in youth,of and it is now given out that the independent canners of the lisli will not be ready executrix.
he achieved, of his wide-spread I
Kstate of Levi Rich, Jackson; will prefor packing until .1 ul\ or perhaps August,
good, and of his connection w hen ii is expected that themai kets will be sented; Rebecca M. Rich.named executrix.
Kstate of Albert V Nickels, Seursport;
mu
Academy. The Class His-, somewhat cleared out.
Elizabeth Mc(i. Nickels named executrix.
Leonard Woods, was very in- *
CAN N I: I» Cl.A M C 110 W I) K K.
Kstate of Linnaeus Morse, Plymouth, Me.;
lie spoke, gaping other tiding
i-hc Rockland Star recently published aii i will presented; Mary L. Morse named
-t\
of occupations followed by | interesting write-up of the canning indus- ! executrix.
trv of Thorndike A liix.
Originally engag- i Estate of Almira R. Conner, Unity; dembers, and mentioned preach- ; PU in the general produce business this I clination of Fred M. Conner named
as exefanning and blacksniithing I enterprising Rockland firm has from time ! cutor in the will presented: petition prea
to
time
added
wholesale
; epresentatives
beef, ice, coal i sented for appointment of Frank J. Conner
among their
and wood business, built a big canning es- administrator w ith will annexed.
lie also said that five of the
tablishmeiit where nearly half a million |
Estate of Abbie S. Philbrick, Belfast; pe"M s were to take college courses,
bushels of clams are used yearly and engag- tition presented for appointment of Ida E.
musical selection before Kdgar ed in a general canning of seasonable arti- !1 Jackson administratrix w ith w ill annexed,
cles.
Tlie linn recently leased the big sar- Joseph R. Mears, named executor in the
delivered his essay on “The
dine factory built by Norton A’ Chapman at will, having died.
•Science.”
It was a very Swans Island, and lias fifty employes there
Kstate of Mary J. Hoag, Belfast; pet tion
is well as
interesting production canning sardines. Later a branch clam can presented for appointment of Willis E.
be
added
will
there.
The
fish
Hamilton
administrator.
much ability oil the part of the ning factory
are beginning to run now and a busy sardine
Kstate of Walter Dickey, Belfast; jeti■>
Leila Helena Cane gave an season is anticipated.
The firm puts up tion presented for appointment of Nellie F.
undergraduates full of good clam chow der and clam boullion which find Dickey administratrix.
market in the western interior,
a ready
Estate of Richard A. Gurney, Belfast;
warning, very gracefully ex- where fresh clams are a
rarity.
petition presented for license to sell real esIT'-d Jjovejoy Thurston, in his
The clam business is a unique Maine tate and distribute.
1 he Progress of New
Kstate of Bradford Webber, Monroe; peKngkmd,” business and has progressed so rapidly of
o^uent, and manifested much late years that the people of tlio clamless tition presented for license to sell real esStates have become introduced to an old tate.
orchestra gave a selection, and fashioned Maine clam chowder in cans. An
Estate of Marcy C. Philbrick, Troy; peti■•Ilford Hutchings delivered an j expert chowder maker is employed and the tion for distribution presented.
of
chowder
: he
the
aie as carefully
Estate
of Aldibert \V. Fletcher, Unity;
ingredients
Nobility of Labor” showing measured as a
physician’s prescription. lirst account of administratrix presented.
fnl thought and preparation. 1 This firm
add
to
of Nicholas G. Bryant, Palermo;
mackerel
fisli
Estate
and
expects
Haskell Cunningham, the class, chowder to their list of canned goods soon. lirst and linal account of administrator pre<i."
people employed in their sented.
•xt held the attention of the There are about
establishment in the busy season.
Estate of Horace S. llopkin.- Frankfort :
Hi her witty composition.
The , canning
The ret use clam shells are used by the firm lirst account of administrator presentee
w
as
able
to
at
to
till
in
their
Estate of Asa B. Harvey, Freedom; lirst
ngeiit
wharfage front and in time
appreciate
■M.
The next essay on the pro- ; they become as solid as granite. The busi- and linal account of executor presented.
ness of clam canning is prosecuted about
Estate of .John M. Bowes, Lincolnv lle;
\thlete and the School,'* was months in the
y ear, and about loo bushels lirst and linal account of executor presentA I bert Bry ant, w ho was excused of (dams are used daily.
ed.
Estate of Mary E. 1 lodge, .Jackson; first
The lobster industry is one of the most
After a musical selec-I
very.
Such great and final account of guardian presented.
interesting of the whole
living Holt delivered an elo- strides have been made inplant.
the shipment and
Estate of Myrtie A. Nealley, Monroe;
on “The Use and Abuse of
handling of lobsters that the business lias first and final account of guardian presentvi‘j."
For instance, ed.
Miss Anna Maude Lam- assumed large proportions.
a day or two ago the firm received a
Estate of Jason B. Ryder, Islesboro; lirst
oietorian, then gavean interest- only
letter of inquiry from far away San Fran- account of administrator presented.
tlie 1 nliuence of the Aesthet- cisco
Estate of lluldah M. Gammans, Belfast;
asking if the firm could ship lobsters
Mr. Mix said yesterday that the first account of executor presented.
particularly on nature study. to them.
Estate of Charlotte M. Washburn, BelI*- was then sung, and Hr. A. M. I freight express rates from Rockland to San
£18 a hundred pounds, would fast; first and final account of administrator
Francisco,
dent of the Freedom Academy make the
shipments prohibitive almost, as presented.
Estate of Fred M. Fuller, Unity; first and
the lobsters would cost the dealers there ;
presented the diplomas.
:>o cents a pound wholesale at the final account of administrator presented.
about
much
the
of
that
lateness
|
very
of the fish.
Artie May Sanford, Liberty; petition preThe firm is now
nted us from remaining to listen present price
shipping in their patented lobster refrigera- I sented for change of name to Artie May
idi ess to the graduates given by tor barrels to New
Orleans, Cleveland, Hot Johnson.
Jane Thomas, Frankfort; petition preL. White of Colby, we were Springs, Denver and other far away points,
sented for change of name to Jane J .obbs.
leave the crowded building and and letters received by the consi ogees
Rose Oakman, Palermo; petition presentall speak in highest terms of the excellent
hotel, where our wraps and the state of the lobsters when received by them. ed for change of name to Rose Belden.
J awaited us for the return drive.
Estate of Wm. G. Clark, Prospect; first
The lobster refrigerators are simply a
barrel within a barrel, the inner barrel be- and final account of administrator presented.
got our things together, put on
Estate
of Bridgett McCabe, Belfast: first
surrounded
with
cracked
ice
which
does
ing
wraps, and arranged ourselves on not touch the lobsters, thus preserving their and final account of administrator with will
annexed
presented.
hoard, with the chaperons in a flavor.
Estate of Bainbridge II. Knowlton, BelThe lobster business of Rockland has
position. Before leaving we gave a
of late years and this fast ; first account of administrator pregrown
very
rapidly
liecr for the hotel, where we had
city now ranks second in importance. Port- sented.
•ded with such courtesy, and; for land still leads in the receipts of lobsters.
Estate of Prince Bessey, Thorndike; peWhere but a few years ago Rockland hand- tition presented that the executor be authorand <1 rove off singing
led but 200,000 lobsters, to-day over a mil- ized to execute deeds to carry into effect a
won t be home until
morning,
contract to convey real estate.
lion and a quarter are dealt in annually.
v"ii’t be home until morning,
Estate of Gardner Philbrick, Thorndike;
The firm has the smack Grace K. Morgan
won t be home until morning,
and three sailing vessels with six men con- petition for distribution presented.
lay of the Freedom ride.”
Estate of Alvah Sherman, Liberty; peticonstantly employed in the lobster trade.
^mioi: class extends a hearty invita- They have buyers at Vinalhaven, Milbridge tion presented for appointment of Percy
"
Leeman administrator.
the students of Freedom Academy and other points.
Estate of Levi Mathews, Searsmont; pe“'"i their
graduation, but we hope
tition presented for license to sell real estate
1
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by af nrivata sola
time the F. A.’s have occasion
Woolford’s
Lotion. This never
1,1 tfie ti,wn
hstate of Aldibert W. Fletcher, Unity;
red* ** w°n’fc k®the fails. Sold Sanitary
by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- petition presented for license to sell real es'‘‘gelid as that we saw. The stars gists, Belfast,
Me.
tate at private sale.
Iy47
the stores, foi
ami it w as sou;.* time before
o'..-d on
i*”na ! s w sailed ,
a :']i a bag of
’liana’s”
tp.otlie: dcli-gation at the door, I
ui ned to be .nit iated into
|
>

GOOD VALUE

Just what your
FAVORITE 5* CIGAR
should be

ID

er

come
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Poor
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MADE /N A MOULD

DROPPING IN

SHERIFF'S SALE

THE THROAT.
Nasal Catarrh in all its Stages
a Menace to General
Health.

Soldier.

Membranes-a Modern Treatment

Endorsed

by all

Phy-

sicians.

acclaim,

We .fain would honor in exalted line
1 he gloi io:i> lineage ot the glorious name.
The Soldier 1 ---1.<>, he ever w as, and i>,
I
nur country’s high custodian, by right
of patriot blood that brims that heart'"of his
^ ith tiercest love, yet honor infinite.
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When catarrh of the head gets to

a

place
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Earns... Mrs. Nathaniel Littlefield is using A\e, glad and grateful, that in such a cause
His veins were drained at freedom's huh
cucumber pickier put up in salt by her
shrine
father seven years ago. They are green, lleehristemiig the land—as first it wasII is blood poured thus in sacremental sign
hard, and just lovely.... Mrs. Keen of Lynn, j
Of new baptism ol the hallowed name
Mass., who spent the winter with her ;
“My Country"--now on every lip once
mother, Mrs. M. S. Mudgett, will return i
more
w
her
ith
daugh- And blest of Cod with still enduring fame—
this week for a short stay
Tliis
went
ham
thought even then the Soldier gloried
ter.... Mr>. Jennie and Eva Dock
o’er—
to Bangor shopping May l'Uh—Mrs. Belle (
Erskineof Winterport visited Mr. and Mrs. ! The dying eye upraised in rapture there.
As. liapl \, he remembers how a breeze
Dockham May 17th.
once swept his boyish brow and tossed his
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UNION-

Lorenzo I>. Jones, Exp, bus been engaged |
to deliver the memorial address at this
place May .".nth, in the afternoon, and in the
!
forenoon he will speak in Appieton-K.
F. Wight returned from Boston last Satur- i
day. 11 is little son Fessie, who has been so
Mrs. Ed-,
seriously ill, is able to be out
ward O. Mathews of Bath is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. «Joel Hills-E. 11.
Burkett is tearing down the old Methodist
chapel in order to move it to his lot near the
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where the discharge runs down
the nasal passages and drops into the
throat it has reached th danger point.
If you wait until it goes that far don't
place,
let it go any further—fur the m \t place
The Soldier-within whose inviolate care
one of the best young men in town, and
1 he nation takes repose—her inmost fane 1 it attacks is the bronchial tubes and the
will make a good representative. The Dem- (>f freedom has its guardian there.
lungs. Catarrh undoubtedly causes more
As have her forts and fleets on land and
consumption than anything * ’se, and like
ocrat" will see what there is to be done for
main :
consumption it must be treated through
candidate soon.\pple trees will blos- The heavenward banner, a> it.> ripples
a
the blood.
Local applications at best*
stream
1
som for a big crop around here—More
can ouly serve to
work out tl.ft disIn happy winds, or float in languid flow.
the
n,oiie\ went West the past winter from
Through silken meshes ever sifts the gleam
charges. They don’t get at the root of
and
ittle
for
poultry
horse,
districts
of
sunshine on its sentinel below.
the trouble, and sometimes, qwito often,
rural
in fact, they irritate the iuilained outer
feed than ever before, and if the high The Soldier!-Why, the ver\ utterance
the disease.
will
l
be
surfaces and aggravate
stock
the
1> music- as of rallying bugles, bleat
prices for grain continue
“Blood Wine” passes into the blood and
With blur of drums and cymbals and the
cut down.
chants
purilids it.
njosri.cT vii.i \<
Of battle hymns that shake the contiThe poisonous matters, which keeps
arrived
Mass.,
by
nent—
of
Mr. Nute
Brockton,
the membranes of the head and respirThe
thunder
chorus
of
a
world
is
short
for
a
stirred
tstli
.steamer City of Bangor May
! atory organs, are filtered, passed out of
To awful universal jubilee—
the system an l the diseased [arts healvacation. His wife will accompany him Yet ever
through it, pure and sweet, are
ed, to stay healed. It will stop the dropback. Her friends in Brockton are desirous
heard
The prayers of womanhood ami infancy.
ping in the throat and all discharges,
for her to open a kindergarten, and if she
Sweeten the breath, relieve the irritation
does her many friends here know it will Fveu as a fateful tempest sudden loosed
of the nasal passages, throat and windI pon our sense, so our thoughts are
and
prove a success.••• Mr. Percj Greer
pipe. It overcomes the burning, smartblown
are
of
Massachusetts
Miss Grace Partridge
Hack w here the soldiers battled, nor ref used
ing sensation in the eyes. It removes
a
few
tor
Gould
the obstructions in the head, and makes
A grave all nameless in a clime link now n.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F\
Noia
The Soldier—though, perchance, worn, old
weeks.... Horace Gould and Miss
breathing easy and enables you to stop
and
gra\;
spitting and scraping
F.merson are in Brooks for a few days
The Soldier
the
though,
perchance,
Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield went to Boston b>
merest ladstr. City of Bangor May IPth, called there ; Tiie Soldier though he gave his life awa\,
Hearing the shout of “Victory," was glad.
the illness of her aunt, Mrs. P. A. \\ il...
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Blood Wine Heals the Diseased

Head at the dedicat mil of tile Indianapolis
Soldiers' monument.
The Soldier!—meek the title, yet divine:
Therefore, with reverence, as with wild
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to the hotel,
kindh received, and seA fter the grime and dust had
.■•■I from our faces and clothing
>tarted for the base ball field,
i
time to see the last man
■

GOOD TOBACCO

|
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veil

Searsport.

[ Deferred from last week.

■me

went

A Class Ride to

Without doubt Friday, May 9, 19i)>, will
always be remembered by the members of
PROSPECT FKKKY.
the class of *03, Belfast High .'Seim >1, as it
Mr. and Mrs. George Gniby left for their was oil that
day that they took their lirst
boat
Monday's
last
home in Boston by
class ride, During the early morning the
for
a
few
is stopping
Miss Hattie
elements seemed to be against us, but about
weeks with Mrs. Robert French at Sandy-! 8.30 favorable
signs appeared and at 9.30
point_W. D. Smart and daughter Bertha the smiling faces of the Juniors were seen
of Searsport visited the Misses Hannah and on the
High sell ml steps. During the short
Ellen lleagan last Sunday... .Mrs. N. J. wait for the
backboard many questions
visited
Mrs.
Brown
Heagan and Mrs. Abby
w ere discussed, and all tlie
mishaps a-, seen
last
F'lden Pendleton in Stockton Springs
by the girl members were put before tlie
Sunday.
of
all.
eyes
HALLDALE
A Freshman
answering to the name of
\Y. V. Thompson, win* had his leg ampu- “link" refused a courteous invitation as
tated several weeks ago, went to the hospital j mascot. As we left the school grounds a
in Lewiston last w eek and had it amputated yell was given for the “purple and gold,"
the second time
it is reported he is now which,with others, was repeated many times
doing well.... Mrs. ( II. Rowel! died quite before our return.
\\ bile our chaperon was all that could be
suddenly Sunday morning, May 18th... W.
Fk Perry of Auburn visited his parents, Mr. j desired she expressed herself as feeling like
and Mrs. Joseph Perry, a few days last a “hen with a flock of young ducks." On
week. ..Mr. and Mrs. T B. Emery left for our arrival at Searsport we visited Union
their home in Grelton, Ohio, May lhtli.... Hall. The day being extremely windy we
Ephraim E. Sawyer, who has been quite sought the shelter of a board fence covered
sick, is improving—Mrs. J. W P.ummer with lap-robes, where we ate our lunch.
returned from Boston May loth.
After dinner the party strolled about the
tow n, visiting different places and gathering
NOKTH STOCKTON Sl'KIXGS.
Mrs. Anson Smith is very sick. Miss Lida wild flowers ; making their headquarters at
Larrabee has been very ill also, but is now the Searsport House. At
we again reBoth are attended by Dr. paired to the lunch baskets, which the
somew hat better.
who
has
been
('ole_Mr. Luther Ames,
young men of the party were anxious to do,
away for several years, w ill spend the sum- and it is evident that one of them is not so
mer at home.
His friends are glad to wel- fond of sardines as he used to be.
come him back... A Young People’s Society
The evening was spent at Union Hall,
of Christian Endeavor will be organized where the party occupied seats in the
All, gallery, displaying at intervals the banner
soon, at the Roberts' schoolhouse.
young and old, are invited to be present at of purple and gold, and enjoying the enterA number of ladies tainment given by the Belfast Chapter of
7.:,n i*. m., next Sunda>.
tlie B. of A. and U.
have been to the village to see the line miili
At 10.30 w e left the hall for the Searsport
ner\ displayed in the store id Miss Frances
Cleaves_Miss Bertha Partridge received House to collect our lunch baskets and
last week some line pic' 'graphs ot Juneau w raps, which were much needed for the ride
and Douglas, Alaska, from Eugene Par- home. Although it was late, cold and windy
emdell of Stockton and there w ere slight delay s, we found much
tridge ...Mrs. Susan
Springs village will >1" dressmaking at the pleasure in the ride, and pleasant words
home of patrons, if desired-••• Mr. and Mrs. : and class yells kept us in good spirits. AVe
Muich Clark of Clark's Corner called on arrived home about 1 o'clock, leaving the
different members at their respective homes :
relatives and friend." here recently.
all expressing the wish that “Friday was
ITKM’K t.
X.
J. F\ l.ibh\ has most of his goods for the ! to-morrow."

l'njoy Another Pleasant
Outing.
afternoon, Ma\ l-itli. about halfcot the Senior class, B. 11. S.,
their teachers, started in search
The route lay through Waldo
11id although the road was a
comfortable four-horse buck
lie Belfast Livery lo. covered
apidly. The number of pros-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

a

feed and grain store, having

outgrown his present quarters.The Appleton Dramatic Company presented the
drama “Strife” to a good house here on
Friday evening... A broad smile has recently made its appearance upon the face of
Gilbert Granville....W. E. Overlook, Esq.,
of Washington was in town last Saturday.
_The trustees of the Methodist church
have taken up their quarters in the Free
church, so-called, while their church is
building_Politics in Knox county seem
to occupy the minds of many of the loyal
citizens, and Republicans and Democrats
alike are striving for the supremacy, each
claiming that they will elect the entire list
of candidates, six in number. Union will
push forward two candidates,— F. E. Burkett, our well known station agent and
former selectman,
and L. 1). Jones,

as

l nder

the fresh bloom of the orchard

treesU

hen his heart hurried, in

some

w

M. 0UUT1S.

illful

One of the manv people who has been
of ecstac.\, and his quick breath was wild
thoroughly cured of catarrh, and owes it
And balmy-sharp and chilly-sweet to taste,
to “Blood Wine," is Mr. M. Curtis, a
And he towered godlike, though a tremprominent manufacturer and contractor
bling child!
of Boston. who lives on Waters Avenue.
Again, through luminous mists, he saw the
Everett. Mass., and he savs:
skies’
“I have been completely cured of caFar fields white-tented; and in gray and
tarrh. This is an awful climate for it;
blue
or
And dazzling gold, lie saw vast armies rise I most everyone is affected by it more
It grew on
And fuse in tire—from which, in swiftest
less, and T had it for years.
view
me and was plainly ruining my health,
The old flag soared, and friend and foe as
making me thin, nervous, sleepless and
one
I tried “Blood Wine”
with no appetite.
Blent in an instant's vivid mirage—then
because its theory of treating catarrh
The eyes closed smiling on the smiling sun
One bottle improved
seemed feasible.
That.changed the seer to a child again.
I
me.
me, and four more bottles cured
And, even so, the Soldier slept—our own !
still keep it in the house and wouldn't
The Soldier of our plaudits, flowers and
do without it.”
tears,
“Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a bottle,
O this memorial of bronze and stone—
but you oan sample it free of charge at
His love shall outlast this a thousand
A. A. Bowes A Co.'s, dim gist.-.
years!
Yet, as the towering symbol bids us do.
as
With soul saluting
salutes the hand,
t*OLI>
I>L ST
We answer as the Soldier answered to
The Captain’s high command.
twins
do your ?orL”
DOST
GOLD
“Let the
—dames Whitcomb Kiley.
haste
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popular lawyer,

Ihe Best and Most Practical Farm and fantif*
Paper Published

For

Only $2.00

Believing

It •! -:;.. i;.
have
fainiix journal
have perfected arramrements wlie«• t>> we
ean semi that practical ami instructive joiinid
Fxuxi v m* Hum r in eoniieetinii xx ith Tin-: ITi‘> ki.k \n Jor icn \ i.. including a beaut ifui fir <1
useful Art Calendar for l!*od as deta.I.-.! beloxx.
all for only
the pi
of 'I'm Ifi
\ N .!«it |{N a i..alone. \Vt are inahle to irix-• !i it
a
brief description of the content.*- <■' l'xc'i
x.\i> IlnxiK, \x Inch is miei|ualed for
xaiietj nd
exeelleuee. l’roini e-nt among Us many depa:
incuts may he mentioned Ont lull every mieot < >*
at least one good farm ami

s

we

Farm and Garden
Market Report*
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Devices
Fashions And Faucy Work
t
The Apiary
Feeding and Breeding:
Talks with Our Lawyer News of tin- Pay
and Creamery
Household Features
|^airy
The Poultry Var«l
The Question Box
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
£ Sheep uml Swine
Farm ani> Homs
published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s sub
a
volume
over 600 pages,
teeming with all the latest and most reliable in
Formation that experience and science can supply.
No bett -r proof of its popularity ean he ottered taar
its enormou-. circulation, which extends int<- ever*
st.it:a«
nu ibei
ii g r< ad by no >
than a
million reaJers.

Stephen Phillips, author of the Ho
meric poem *'l lysses." which is tie

scription making:

Counts Commissioner,

our

lip?*
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as

I n those xvho Inko 1.;. -mt 1
piompt!\ of '\r
n<i Homo F!■
scud with i-’.trm
we will
V
..
W.-h' ter Pocket 1*1 ion;.| X
words wit It full pronineitiioii. and in ;• h -'th-w
ll «•«> 1:*.1111 >. •-* pages ami
useful information
\ samp!"
sp •■•lally designed for i‘«- do t
eopv'mav he Si n al th'- *'li■

County Attorney.

otler
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APPLETON.
s. J. Gusliee is hauling a large amount of
lumber from his mill in liurketville to Camden. Two four-liorse teams are constantly
used for this purpose-The Appleton
Dramatic Club presented the drama entitled “Strife’- at Riverside hall, Mat 7th.
They were greeted with a good house. The

company played in Union Friday evening.
_Mrs. Georgia Ripley and her friend
Mrs. Mathews drove through from Hath to
Union Tuesday. Mrs. Ripley is the guest
for a few days of her father, Mr. G. 11.
l’age. ..Dr. Augustine O. Stoddard and Mrs.
Georgia Tuttle of Belfast visited friends
here recently
John R. Dunton, Esq.,and
—

Miss Minnie Dunton of Belfast were recently guests of Mrs. Geo. C. DuntonThirteen members of Appleton Lodge of
Good Templars visited Mt. Battie lodge
Tuesday evening. May 13th, and witnessed
STKPHKN CHILLI PS
the work as performed by the degree teams
dramatic success of the season in Lou
of Mt. Battie lodge of Camden and Knox
don. is the foremost of the younger
Our village schools
lodge of Rockland
generation of England's poets.
are in session with Misses Fannie Gushee
and Ava Keller as teachers. Miss Gushee
has the Grammar school—Mr. George
Dangerou* if Neglected.
Pease, who has been with his son in HillsBurns, cuts anil other wounds often fail
boro, Dakota, the past winter, has returned to heal properly if neglected and become
1
and is now the guest of his son, Mr. IV. T. troublesome sores. DeWitt’s Witch llazel
Salve prevents such consequences. Even
Pease, who, with his wife and child occupy where delay has aggravated the injury Dea tenement in Mrs. FrancesGushee’s house.
Witt’s Witch llazel salve effects a cure.
_T. W. Pease is on the road most of the “I had a running sore on my leg thirty
says H. C. Hartly, \ ankeetown,
time for the Vermont Machine Co. His years,”
Ind. “After using many remedies I tried
territory is in Pennsylvania and Maryland. DeWitt's Witch llazel Salve. A few boxes
_Miss Winnie Ames is teaching in the healed the sore.” Cures all skin diseases,
Morang district and Miss Carrie Gushee i Piles yield to itat once. Beware of counterhas the North Appleton school.
feits.
—

->

1

WKiH|lWtr
This would be a cleaner, brighter world if
housekeeper used

GOLD DUST
ft Multiplies vour pleasures:
efforts: Subtracts -from your
to your life.

f;ii| to !;tkr !d\
riTTTx
.1
befn- XX as
great offer. for Ilex
lbMiio’ui"-'
nnieli oilei ed fm so sunll a sum
" "III. !
XVe send t*0111 papers :i full vein
jitlhex.-rx l"X\ prim stat-'d. V.ldii" d'ord'-r|)

every

si*

.101 RN VI. Pi n

RHP.

til

CO., Belfast, “le.

Divides■your
cares;

Adds

—

LIVE STOCK

only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago. New York. Boston. St. Lo us.

Made

Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Commissioner’s Notice.
Wu.iMtss. May 13. A. 1) I'.nu. We tin* under*
signed, having been duly appointed b> the Hon
orable (leorge K. .lobnson. Judg»* ot Probate
within and for said County, eomtnissmuers to receive and decide upon tile claims of the creditors
of Shepherd Marville. late of I.ineo nvillr, in said
Comity, den used whose estate lias b* en represented’ insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the order of the said .lodge of Probate,
that a Hutber time of four months from and
after the thirteenth day of
ay, A. I) linr. has
been allowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will attend to the
duty assigned u> at the postotlier at l.ineolnville
Center, on Saturday, the seventh day of dune,
and Saturday tin* second day of August. A. I>.
mo* mi nne o’clock in the afternoon of each of

_S!ii;'^iNKv>..

SOU)

U N

COMMISSI O N

RECEIVERS OF

Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of
description, and also Ho**.

New Milch
every

Sheep and Horses.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.

Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had ir» years* experience.
Wri'eor telegraph for information.
dCg’-Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. I..

LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards
Brighton, Mass.
LIBBY, Burnham. Me.
Direct all iiupiiries to

lyT*

F. L.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

'ax Collector’s Notice,
All taxes for ltioi are now due and liable to
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before duly
1. 1902, will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in Memorial building daily front 8.;i0
to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to4.30 i*. M
M. C.

HILL, Collector.

THE A.
HAKROIAN house on Congress
street. Apply to
SWIFT A PACE. Belfast, or
19tf
F. A HARR1MAN, WaterviUe.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

SHIP

E. A. Gross.

Makes

H. H. Grant of Portland is spending a
few days in town.
l)r Walter Flamders of Melrose, Mass., is
visiting l)r. F. S. Eveleth.

Hot

Mrs. E. 1). P. Nickels left last week to
join ('apt. Nickels in Norfolk.
Geo. A.

year

one

Bowen started his ice cart this
week earlier than usual.

Breads

Albert Nichols, who lias been a voyage to
Hong Kong in steamer Ajax, arrived home
last week.

Charleston;

nandina.

Whole-

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to
Tone up the System, Restore the Functions and Procure Health.”
SO SAYS PROF. L. J.

MILLER, CHEMIST.

Sid, brig Sullivan, Wil25, ar, sch. Mary A. Hall,
sid. sell. Wesley M. Oler, Fer20.

11.

Barbour,

Steamer (Joldenrod will make an excursion to Bangor from here next Friday. One
fare for the round trip.

Erskine,

biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls,

royal baking powder co.,

K. !’. smit i, who has been playing the
blind fiddler in Eben llolden at the Savoy
Theatre, New York, is at home for the

COUNTY

too

The item in
!

PROSPECT

VILLAGE.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Partridge were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Gould last
.Sunday.... Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nute returned to Massachusetts May L'Tth
Miss
Giace Partridge, who is spending her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 1. F. Gould,

a

recent

issue of The Journal'

concerning the grocery store in Waterville
and one in Relfast that do not sell tobacco,
reminds

us

kept by

K.

so

com- <

and at

<

<

“Feel Better Than for

Five

Y«»h-

Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts,
writes:

“I am at the present time ei
well. I can eat anything I ever
I took five bottles of Peruna, an
better now than I have for flv
I have doctored with other dorand on for fifteen years, so I can
mend your medicine vcr\ lug
stomach troubles. I take great
in thanking you for your free
and Peruna.”—James Ft. Taylor.

Ga.

william st. new york.

j

....

Bangor, May 23. Sid, sch. Menawa, Lord,
New Y'ork ; 24, ar, sells. A drew Nebinger
and R. L. Tay, Port Reading; American
Team, Perth Amboy; 20, sid, sells. E. L.
Warren,Baltimore : Lizzie Lane, New York ;
27, ar, sch. Isaiah K. Stetson, Brunswick,

MONROE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

summer.

I.

Boston.

and muffins.

The monthly contribution will be called
for next Sunday moi- i’: for the current expenses of the Congregational society.

John

claims. I have <
used it several
times and know 1
of nothing that \

I have recommended it to
Jo»eph Ridgeway
*
a number of
ray"**'*
friends and always feel ihat I do ti
service for I know how satisfaat.n
results invariably are.
I only
every family had a bottle—it wool
much sickness and doctor bills.”-.,
H. Ridgeway.

Snow, Governors Harbor.
Sparrows Point, Md., May 22. Passed
down, sehs. Ilenry W. Cramp, t arter, Baltimore
for Bangor; Sagamore, do. for

Makes delicious hot

Coleman Bros, continue to catch some very
fine 1‘enobscot salmon, which are largely
sold in the Bangor market.

seh.

honest medi-

cine, competent
to do all it!

system.

Ann

McCann, Sullivan, Me.
Baltimore, May 22. Ar,

as

1

Tex.; 22, ar, sells. Mary B. Wellington,
Long Cove, Me.; Young Brothers, Bath;
cld, bark Ethel, sagua; 20, ar, sch. Mary

some

Miss llallie Koulsu-n. who spent the winter in Boston, arrived home on steamer City
of Bangor Saturday.

an

reruna

the same time
builds up
the i

C.

Hattie

,,

uurrse

pletely,

Philadelphia, Mav 20. Ar, sell. Abbie C.
Stubbs, Black Rive'r, Ja., (at Chester); 21,

ar, sehs.

"Builds up the System."
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway,
Secretary
of the American Anti-Treat
Sr»ei..,
writes the following letrer from
*
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul,
Minu
It is with great pleasure that l

cures

Frankfort; Henry R- Tilton, Cobb, New
York; cld, sell, ilumarock, Port Arthur,

Welcome Young, who represents the Hil
Brass Manufacturing Co. of Boston, spent
Sunday in town.

>eh. Lizzie Lane, Capt. A. G. ( losson,
lumber loaded, from Bangor for New York,
made a ha: bor here Tuesday, waiting for a
favorable wind.

Virginia.
Boston, Maj

mington, N.

J. A. lenient and E. A. Wentworth took
sixteen salmon and trout from Swan Lake
last Thursday.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, May 20. Ar, sells. Sarah I). J.
Rawsou, Georgetown ; Carrie A. Bucknam,
Jacksonville; J. Manchester Haynes, St.
Simons; J, Arthur Lord, Swans Island;
Susan Stetson, Telumah and Sarah A. Reed,
Bangor; brig Jennie Hulbert, Savannah;
cld, sch. Edward 11. Blake, Barbour, Dry
Tortugus via Norfolk ; 21, ar, sehs. Lucy E.
Friend, Halls Quarry,Me.; R.S.Dean,Batchelder, and Flora Condon, Sellers, Bangor;
22, ar, sehs. Hattie C. Luce, Jacksonville;
Webster Barnard and Geo. B. Ferguson,
Bangor; 23, ar, sells. Puritan, Black Island,
Me.: Gov. Ames, Brunswick; 24, ar, sell. 1).
H. Rivers, Montevideo; 2ii, sid, sch. Gladys,
St. Simons; 27, sid, sell. Annie P Chase,

llenry Kelley of Boston is the guest of
Miss Ethel E. liic-e is visiting friends in
Bar Harbor.

NEWS.

Brunswick, Ga., May 20. Ar, sells. Viola
Iieppard, Boston ; InezN.Carver, Providence :
ski. sell. Theoline, lioston ; 22, eld seh. Win.
K. Downes, New Haven ; 2b, ar. sell. Melissa
Trask, Lowell, New York; 20, ar, sehs.
Ilenry B. Fiske. Boston; Almeda Willey,
New York; eld, bark John S. Finery, New
York; sell. Viola Reppard,^>oston.
Jacksonville, Max 20. Ar, seh. Joseph W.
Hawthorn, New ^ ork ; 24, eld. sch. Fstelle,
New’ York
20, sid, sell. John C .smith,
W \ man, Philadelphia.
Pensacola, May 21. sid, seh. Lizzie B.
Willey, New York; 22, sid. seh. Pendleton
Brothers, Kneelami, New York.
Perth Amboy. Maj 22. Ar. seh. Carrie A.
Bueknan, JaeKsonvilh*; 22, shl. sch J. V.
Wei lngton, PatterMiali, Portland; 2b ar.
seii. Ldith L. Allen, Gilkey, New York.
Savannah, May 20. Shl," seh. Penobscot,
New \ ork ; 22, ar. seh. .lose Olaverri, Hewett, New Y'ork; 24, sid. sch. D. D. Haskell,
New Haven.
Beaufort, S. ( ., May 21. Ar. seh. S. G,

“I

Enjoy my Meals

ns

I

L'sert

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lak<

writes:
that Monroe has a grocery store
I am pleased to say that. I hn\
F. Ward that does not handle
cured of catarrh of the stomacl
tobacco in any form, the proprietor having
♦
-apt. Biu-k has the sloop yacht Minerva
runa. I could hardly eat anythin,
conscientious scruples against its use. Mr. ;
anchored near the steamboat wharf and is
agreed with me. Before I w.»; Ward is a young man, raised in Nearsport, i
of
the
to
to
parties
any
part
carry
P pared
half through my meal my si
who recently bought the store formerly j
on
to
can
be
chartered
The
go
ba>.
yacht
will return to Boston Mav Mist.
would fill with gas causing m.
At I
occupied by the late A. J. Haskell
'.•dung trips.
distress and unpleasant feeling
CENTRE MONTVILLE.
I the drawing of the jurors for the lT. N. j
hour or two after each meal
Mi.»n llall was well rilled last Sunday
Mrs. Frank A Cushman was taken sud- Court to be held in Bangor in June, FJwin
thanks to your Peruna. I am n
when Lev. <;. H. Hamilton delivered the
denly ill last Friday, and although more C. Dickey and Edward Neally were drawn ;
rtaiiiO’ia! sermon before the members of comfortable is still in a serious condition.
pletely cured, and can eat any,
to serve on the grand jury, and II. K. Daw- Haskell, Richardson, Philadelphia.
Port Fads, May 22. Sid, seh, Maggie S.
want to without any of the dist
Mr. Hamilton Mrs. Clifton Morse is
T■■♦■cman McGilvery Tost.
suffering considerably son and Herbert Neally on the traverse jury, Hart, New York.
symptoms. I can now enjoy m\
paid a handsome tribute to the old soldiers, from an abscess in the throat—Mr. Gard. —The Monroe Loyal Temperance Legion
•^ftHlla River, Ga. May 17. Arrived seh.
as I used to do, and it is all dm
and his sermon wa> attentively listened to
William
IF
held
its
has
!
annual
been
23d
and
electSumner, Pendleton, New Y'ork,
Berry
meeting May
quite sick with rheumatism
Hartman and his wonderful n
via. Brunswick.
i>\ dm large audience present.
the past week....Miss Gertrude Watts of ed the following officers: President, Ethel
Peruna.
Carrabelle,
Fla., May 22. Cld, seh. Henry
The dozen or more members of Mariner's Waterville is visiting relatives here_Mr. | Chase; vice presidents, Gertrude Conant C rosby, Gardiner, Me.
“It has been one year since
New London, Ct., May 22. Shi, seh. Maud
I.odg- who attended the Masonic convoca- and Mrs. Winfield Lunt are expected home and Jessie Cunningham; treasurer, Gercured, and I am all O. K. yet. so
from Meriden, Conn., in June_Mrs. Free- trude Conant; secretary, Jessie Cunning- Snare, Lowed, Brunswick.
: o:
u Belfast Monday evening;came home
Fernandina, May 2b. Ar, sehs Star of the
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.
fu’.:\ imbued with tlie idea that Masonic I man Johnson is going to Portland to remain ! ham ; organist, Viola Conant; mercy work, Sea, Boston,
to
load for Providence)
Clive
T.
few
New
Dyspepsia is a very common
work
Ellsworth
a
months...
Mr.
ts
Frank Allen has gone Sidney Scott, Ralph Ellis, Susie Bowden;
York ; 24, sid, sell. A
Whitthr,
exemplified by the
P». Sherman,
summer catarrh.
A remedy thft
2(i, eld. sell.
bretE:on ;s the finest in the world. They I to Massachusetts to work at carpentering,
j flower-mission work, Lucy Dickey, Lena I Henry Clausen,Philadelphia;
Jr., Philadelphia.
cure catarrh of one location wil.
Viola Conant, Carrie Durham ami
are
enthusiastic that it would not sur- PALERMO.
Xye,
2b.
j
Mobile, May
Ar, brig John H.Crandon,
^anywhere. Peruna cures catarr.
I Master Fred F. Palmer. Meetings are held Jacobs, Cuba; sell. Wellheet, Nassau,
prise us :f the Ellsworth brethren should
N. P.
John Black bought a new horse recently
ever located.
That it is a proi:..
! Friday afternoons at 4 p. m., once in two
FOREIGN
receive an invitation to visit Sear sport in
PORTS.
Augusta.Joel Bailey has bought a
Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School permanent cure for catarrh
weeks....Mr.
Lewis
Iiitchie
of
Winter
some day.
about
Reunion,
port
May 17. Ar, bark Adam
new
corn planter
Frank Maiden and j
Of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clarh Street. Chicago, 111., as follows:
j stomach the above letters testify
has bought the farm owned by the late W Spies, New 'i <>rk.
The following deletes to the State Con- daughter of Somerville, Mass., visited :
“As several of lr.y friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained !
10.
Honolulu,
May
If you do not derive prompt .-t
Sid, ship Edward
Freeman Atwood and moved his family
I
vention .it Portland, June 11, were elected friends in town last week
New
York.
Soule
Sewall,
George
through the use of Perana, especially in cases of catarrh. I examined it most factory results from the use < f
here.
Mrs. Atwood will board in their
Kahulni.jS I.MayOth. Ar.ship Emilv Reed,
at a caucus held in Union Hall May L’Jd:
will return from Boston Thursday to stop |
thoroughly to learr. its contents.
write at once to Dr. Hartman,
so as 10 remain in her old
Newcastle, N. S. \V.
home, l baker,
James <■. Pendleton, Frank 1. Mortland, over Sunday with his family
Harold j family,
“I found it composed of extract* of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal full statement of
St. Thomas, Maj 20.
Ar, sell. Maggie G.
your case an
where she will be better contented than j
Frank 1 Pendleton. Those elected to the Bowler had a chain hook drawn into his leg !
| Hart, Sierra Leone, and ordered to Satilla
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone be pleased to give you his vaiuu
1
elsewhere....
>r.
Holt
and
wife
will
return
Liver.
‘•id district convention at Waterville June and is confined to the house—The friends
I
Up the system, res*:ore the functions and procure health.
vice gratis.
this week from a visit to Massachusetts.
Turks Island. May 20. Ar, sell. R. \\\
Hi.. ar<- <K. Adams, J. V Pendleton, J. of Mrs. Sarah Bailey made her a friendship
“/ consider Peruna one of the must skillfully and scientifically prepared
Address Dr. Hartman, Pre-no
He went to accompany her home after a Hopkins, boston.
\. Colson
The fare to Waterville will be quilt, which was presented to her last Sunmedicines, which the public can use with safety and success.’’—PROF. L. J. The Hartman
MARINE MISCELLANY,
month's visit.... Horace Webber and wife
Sanitarium, <
no and
She
wishes
to
jnile
each
her
cents
thanks
to
day.
express
three-quarter
per
MILLER.
I Ohio.
Spoken. May l!>, lat. ;;7
are nicely settled in the house
Ion. 7:: 54, sell.
j
j
adjoining
who
so
w
ill
and
those
remembered
her...
Tickets
be
on
sale
June
nth
Kd.
j
wa;
kindly
Florence Leland, Savannah for New York.
."th. good to return June U’tb. Those de- Oodge had a colt that came near drowning the town hall-The memorial services last
Norwegian bark James (i. Pendleton has
were
well
been
sold by her owner, James Foley, to
attended_Rev.
M.
Sunday
s.
to
the state convention can buy
last week by falling into a well.
go
sirlng
: parties in New Orleans, who
11
ill
of
will place her
will
the
Hampden
next
occupy
t icket- at Waterville and return for one fare
pulpit
in
the
M
trade between gulf ports, Luba and
I'll KFl>O
Sunday at ‘J i>. M....F. L. Palmer has begun j, South America.
round trip.
Prof. A. K. Rinscott returned to Freedom
work on an addition to his store_Mrs.
j Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 25. Two of
The Wad » <'ounty Veteran Association last Wednesday for the summer_Mr.
Mosman is suffering from a recent fall. 1 the linest vessels in the coasting trade are
meet
probabh lost. Saturday night while the
>eursport, with Freeman Mc- ('laud West and family have moved into She has the
sympathy of all_The little i live-master Arthur Seitz of
U'
Portland aird
IVstjG. A. lb. as hosts, June nth. their new house— Mr. and Mrs. George
house on the bridge lias been fitted up to be I the Frank A. Palmer, also of
1 hPortland,
u;il be a business meeting in the
Bridges have taken possession of the
w ere bound up the
Mrs.
coast,
John
occupied by
heavily laden with
Twombly and j eoai.
a
a basket picnic collation in Grand
Boulter place..... Mrs. Anna Stephenson
missed the'entrance to the sound
they
the
daughter during
summer months.... M r. i
in the thick fog and went fast aground
Aru
Mai, at noon, and all the members of
spent most of the week in Pittsfield visit- ami Mrs A.slii u
Staples have moved to their j The crews are all right. The vessels are in
Ha- !’"st and their ladies are requested to ing schools.Mr. I). II. Perkins spent
*
an
farm and begun housekeeping.
\pos.-d position with a heav\ sea from
Kvery me I
'a.-diets and join the visiting comrades, Memorial Sunday at home— The Mehas given with a willing hand and made i the southwest and both are likely to go to
biu
uer a short program will be
pieces. The Palmer was flouted" May 20th
given. morial service at the Cong'l ChurchS unday them comfortable with
bedding, clothing, but will have to be lightered before she can \
omiiiPtee on program. Plack, C. Whittum,
a. in. was well attended.
Dana B. Carter
etc*., as they lost everything in the tire.
by gotten over the shoals to deep water.
urn
base: committee on music. W. II. Post met at tln-ir hall at lo an a. m. and
The Seitz remains stranded.
Bl'KNHAM
sav. \»*r -1lid lb <». Sargent; committee on
maiehed from tin* hall to the church, escortMr. anil Mrs. Win. II. Kimball gave a vastable
the
room
for
ed
of
BUKA.
)'!'<ivain.g
At the
Knights
by
teams, Stevens,
Pythias.
Sweet.-.
and Ferguson; committee on church the members of Dana B. Carter fifty wedding Thursday evening, May zi'd, I
tlie tenth anniversary of their
15'Hi.In Yinalhaven. Mav 16. t<» Mr. and
I
marriage.
tab j*--, Merithew, M. M. Whittum and L. Belief Corps fell into line and followed tlie
[ Mrs. \\ I;. Boggs, a daughter.
At an early hour, friends and neighbors
M. Sargent. Full arrangements will be Post into the church, which was beautifully 1
be-1I Choate. In Brooklm. April 24. t<> Mr. and Mrs.
to arrive and the spacious rooms were Charles Choate, a daughter. Rubio Mildred.
gall
decorated with Hags, bunting, potted plants i
completed at the next meeting of the Post.
I-.nostkom. In Belfast. May 2u.to .nr. and .Mrs.
soon tilled to their utmost capacity,
it was •bum Kngstrom. a daughter.
and (lowers. Special music had been preiT.hi;-. r akvkk.
Two of Searsport’s
Fa hniia.m. I it Penobscot. May 9, to Mr. and
estimated that fully lti5 were present. The
ihe choir and was exceptionally
Mrs. Francis Farnliain. a daughter.
web Known ami popular young
people, Mr. pared by
evening was spent with vocal and instruHarry Leon Perry and Miss Laura May good. The sermon by the Rev. W. A. Rich- mental
music,
and
in
declamations,
plays,
HAUttiED.
mond
was
appropriate to the occasion and
Carver, were quietly married on the aftersocial conversation. About st o’clock salted
much appreciated by the Post and congrenooi >u May 14th at the home of the bride’s
Gott-Bkvkhaoe. In
Mav
Ralph
The Memorial address will he peanuts and cream candy were served, and l-.veiett (lott and Lizzie Appleton, both 5.
uncle-. Mr Joseph P. Curtis,
of Cam- j
Union gation.
Beverage,
at 11.30 i\ m. the company
at the Cong’l Church Friday at 2
dispersed, all den.
street. Everett, Mass. About twenty of given
Ni< kkrson-SI’F-AKIN';. In Winterport, Mav!
well pleased with the evening’s entertain21. by Kev. K. F. Pember. Albeit P. Nickerson'of ;
the relatives of the bride and groom were o'clock by the Rev. II. 1. Holt—The
of Freedom were saddened last Wednes- ment. Many beautiful and costly presents Swanvtlle and Miss Mina E. Spearing of Monroe.
pie
present to witness their marriage and to
Pays* .n-Kh h ards. In Camden. Mav 17, Clarwere left as tokens of the
respect in which ence Pavson and Bertha Richards, both'of Camoffer congratulations and best wishes. The day, May 21st, to hear of the death of Mrs.
Mr.
and
den.
Manufacturer of The
Mrs.
CeleKimball
are
held
their
R. Sparrow.
Carrie
by
Mrs. Sparrow had
bride was handsomely gowned in a pearl
Richardson -Wentworth. In Chelsea, Mass..
been ill for some time and was a very many friends. Following is a list of the May 21, human Richardson of East
Boston and
colored silk crepe dress with white silk
brated
also dealer in all
sufferer.
She was respected and | presents: Mr. and Mrs. Eli Twitched, Mr. Miss Ella Alwilda Wentworth of Belfast.
York-Bowden. In Penobscot, Mav 18, Wilapplique trimmings. Her bouquet of beauti- patient
and Mrs. Joseph Reynolds, Mrs. Ella liam
Belfast savings Bank, formerly occupied by s i
loved
all.
Her
E.
York
influence
was
and
!
Miss
Lizzie
on
C.
by
Bowden,
both
always
of
ful bride roses was carried by little Edna
kinds of
Twitched, Mrs. Warren Harding, Mrs. John Penobscot.
ERSKLXE, where I shall manufacture the step
Dodge, the two-year-old niece of Mr. Perry. the side <>f right and she will be missed in I Harding, Mr. Fred
Bachelder, Miss Lilly
Mr. Sparrow has the :
Ilalter, and all kinds of Harnesses. KKI'Ali;
After the ceremouy an informal reception the community.
DIE D.
Twitched, Arlo Twitched, George Reynolds,
heart-felt sympathy of all.
with neatness and dispatch.
was held and refreshments served.
:tn,-.
Mrs.
a parlor rocker; Mrs. Addie R.
Panforth. In Boston, May 21, Etta M. PanHolt, Mr.
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Belfast and
Perry was the recipient of many handsome THORNDIKE.
and Mrs. Walter Hubbard, Lemuel P. Kim- forth. formerly of Freedom. Me., aged 56 years.
Eaton. In Little Peer Isle, .May 15, Jeremiah
and useful gifts. She is the daughter of
Rev. H. 1. Holt will deliver a Memorial ball, a swing parlor
vicinity that I have taken the store second door above the
L. STAPLl!
rocker; ltr. and Mrs. P. Eaton, aged 62 years.
Mrs. Jennie C. Hunter of this town, and of sermon at the Centre Church next
Hi nt. In Belmont, May 26, Ellen I>. Hum.
Sunday j M. T. Dodge, one-half dozen Rogers
47
aged
years and in months.
Captain I Iosco'- R. Carver, who was lost at at 10.30 a. m. Music by our male quartette. ! silver teaspoons; Mr. and Mrs.
Knight. In Lincolnville. May 13, Mrs. Abigail I
Leander
Commissioners’ Nc*
ski in her infancy. The groom is first officer
The Free Baptist quarterly meeting will i Young, Mr. and Mrs.
aged 85 years, 7 months and 29 days.
Stops the tough
Alphonzo Young, Mr. Knight,
Lank. In
Mrs. Elizabeth
d the passenger and freight steamer, Phila- convene at the Centre Church June
M
and works oil the Cold.
j WAI.no SS.
6, 7, 8. ! and Mrs. Charles Cookson, Mr. and Mrs. Lane, aged 73Sedgwick, May 13,
years.
We. the undersigned. having he*
Mack. In East Eddington. May 16.
Laxative Promo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
delphia, of the Red D. Line, running from -L. (1. Monroe and wife spent May 17th Franklin Cookson, linen table cloth and
H.
George
ed
1
ythe Honorable dt*o. K .1
Mace of Aurora, aged 49 years.
New York to ports in the West India Is- and 18tli w ith their daughter Millie at the !
in one day. No Lure, no l’ay. Price ‘-'5
Pm.bate, within and for said t
im
Mills. In Camden. May IS, Austin Mills, aged
napkins; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McAlister,Mr.
et s ro receive and decide
lands and Curacao.
22 years and month.
cents.
After the reception home of Charles Monroe in Searsport. and Mrs. 0. C.
upon th«PRICE
LOW
AT
creditors of Koxanna M. Babhidg
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Norwood.
In
Camden,
widow
May 21,
the happy couple left for New York amid Daniel Gordon and wife passed last week
U rport. in said County, dereas*-d
Cole, parlor lamp; Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. of the late William Norwood, agedEvelyn,
94 years.
has been represented {nsolv. nt, !
showers of rice, and an* now at home at 108 with their daughter, Mrs.
Si*arrow. In Freedom, Mav 22, Carrie L.
Percy Crosby in | Dodge and Leslie Hathorn, ornamented
lie lattice agreeably to the order
PRICE
CURRENT.
BELFAST
63
Sparrow, aged
years, 4 months and 26 days.
Frank Prentiss of Pittsfield pass-’ berry set: Mr. and Mrs.
Pierrepont street, Brooklyn Heights.
Probate that six months from a:
Unity
Tibbetts. In Sedgwick May 14. Isabella Tib- i
George Edliot and
l'.KC’.have been allowed to sum ore.!
ed Saturday night and Sunday with his \ enna
betts, aged r. years. 6 months and 15 days.
for
The
Journal.
[Corrected Weekly
and
Small, one dozen mineral glasses;
prove their claims, and Thai
W'hkki.er. In Boston. Mav
Joseph WheelProduce Market.
/‘rices Paul Producer.
to the duty assigned us at tie
NORTH SEARS PORT ITEMS.
father, Mr. Joseph Prentiss, who is very ill. Llewellyn Reynolds, silver butter dish : Mr. I er, formerly of Belfast, aged 8623.years.
Lowe
ot Co on Wednesday, .lua.
:
Natl. Cates visited friends in Fairfield and Mrs. II. M.
harles Dorr of Pelfast was in town last
Apples p bu.,
#1.00 Hav P ton, 10.UO.tc. 12.00
Cole, cracker jar; pickle
day. October 7, at ten of th< clerk
»i
dried, p lb, 5a6 Hides pit.,
a few days last week
on each of said days.
Sunday.
Alplionso Huff and jar, vinegar cruit and syrup jar: Mr. and
12
1.75 Lamb p lt>.
Beans, pea,
H. 1). SI M PSi
wife of Brooks passed Sunday with their Mrs. Eugene
"oal.oo
1.75 Lambskins.
medium.
< harles JIarrinian of
3t22
Ilrewer is working :
E. «. 1.0Wi
Gareelon, Mr. and Mrs. OrriSchooner -THOMAS Hl\.” 94 tons net. TI10
7
Yel’eyes, 2.00to2.25 Mutton p lb.
Mrs.
Flora
vessel
is
in
daughter,
first-class
Patterson_Miss!
son
condition
and will be sold
for J. \X. liarrinian.
70
Butter p ib,
20to22 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Chandler, chocolate set; Mr. and Mrs.
at a bargain. She is admirably adapted for New
Klva Hasty, who is teaching school in Jack- Arthur
77
ti«7 Potatoes p bu..
Beef, sides, p It.,
^ oi k or Boston coasting, in the stone, lumber or
Adams, silver sugar shell and gravyMiss Katherine M. Scribner is in Prospect !
Beef fore quarters,
7A
~oA Hound Hog,
son village, passed
lime business. Address
Sunday with her sister, ladle; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snow, cold Investigation Will
m.on
40«45 Straw p ton,
Barley p bu.,
working for Mrs. Selden Clarke.
Only Strengthen Cheese
All jtersons holding town oni
CAP r. (i. F. KVAN. or
Mrs. K. I.. Bartlett.... O. J. Harwell, Jr.,1
12 Turkey P lb.
18al9
p lb.
meat forkfand gravy ladle; Mr. and Mrs.
urei of the tow II of Freedom. M
F. (i WHITK. Belfast. Me
lhe Proof We Give in Belfast.
Chicken p lb,
I0tol2 Tallow p It..
lU;i
There will be a social hop at Granite i took a trip to Boston and
requested to present tin* same f*>;
vicinity last week, Dennis Chandler, silver pie knife and fish
Calf Skins,per lb. 9a.io Veal p lb.
lia7
interest accruing on the same an
Grange hall. Thursday night, June lli.
Duck p lb.
14 a 15 Wool, unwashed.
Willis Hasty was at home from Pitts-'
is
spoon ; Leroy \\ y mail, one-half dozen tumwill be paid.
There must be something stronger than
10 Wood, hard.
.'.obi.no
p doz.,
Loren Gridin and wife of Stockton Springs field for a short time last week_Mr. and
imagi- Kggs
LEWIS H. Ml IP I
Fowl
8 a 15 Wood, soft.
blers J'Maggie and Sylvia Sherman, water nation behind expressions of such
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